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"HAGGIS WATCH" KEPT BY SCOTS
Scots* secret form ula for the 
traditional Haggis is being 
closely guarded here by Scotty 
Angus, who protects the dish 
w ith  highland d irk. The Gaelic  
goulash w ill be served tonight
at the annual Kelowna Burns' 
Night observance in the United  
Church H a ll. Organizers of the 
b i nquet report a complete sell- 
oui, of the ^ 0  tickets fo r the big 
night. The fete w ill begin at





M ay Enter Prairies
6:15 in the hall, w ith catering 
done by the ACTS group of the 
church. Guest speaker a t the 
banquet this year w ill be A . S, 




W ASH IN G TO N (A P ) —  The  
United States is holding the door 
open for Red China to participate  
in  a global d isarm am ent program  
— if negotiations ever reach that 
point.
Officials acknowledge th a t in ­
spection stations on Red Chinese 
territory  would be essential to 
m ake any arm s control plans ef­
fective. This, in turn, could some 
day force the U.S. to take a new 
look a t its policy of non-recogni­
tion of Communist China.
Washington has negotiated in­
form ally  w ith  Red China on other 
m atters without recognizing the 
Communist regim e, and officials  
here said their present stand has 
no bearing on recognition. But 
the issue could be raised either 
by the Red Chinese or on their 
behalf by the Russians in connec­
tion w itli working out any dis­
arm am ent agreement. Recogni­
tion m ight be presented as the 
price of Red China’s participa­
tion.
P O L IC Y  S T A TE M E N TS
The link between Red China 
and disarm am ent was brought to 
the fore Thursday by statements 
in Peking and Washington.
In  the Chinese Communist cap-
"SHEER HELL"
ita l, Foreign M inister Chen Y i  
declared that his country would 
not be bound by any disarm a­
m ent agreement reached.w ithout 
its form al participation or w ith­
out the signature of its delegates.
In  Washington, a state depart­
ment official said that if  substan­
tia l progress is m ade toward con­
trolled disarm ament during forth­
coming negotiations a t Geneva, 
“ then it  would be logical to con­
sider participation in  .-such a dis­
arm am ent p r o g r a m  by other 
countries including Red China.”  





OTTAW A (CP) —  Commutation  
to life  imprisonment of the death 
sentence against 15 -  year -  old 
Steven M u rray  Truscott was an­
nounced today in the Commons 
by Solicitor-General B aker, 
E arlie r, The Canadian Press 
learned authoritatively th a t the 
sentence was commuted by cab­
inet this morning. Truscott re­
ceived the death sentence for the 
rape-slaying of a 12-year-old girl.
In  reply to n second quesUon, 
M r. B a k e r  said “ serious consid­
eration” is being given to plac 
ing tlie youth in a reform atory  
rather than a penitentiary.
Only Thursday five Ontario Su 
preme Court judges unanimously 
rejected on a ll grounds the ap­
peal entered by Truscott, who 
turned 15 Monday.
He was sentenced a t Goderich 
Ont., last Oct. 1 to be handed 
Dec. 8 but received a reprieve un­
til Fob. 10 to allow tim e for his 
appeal. The slaying of the girl 
Lynne Harper, occurred last June 
near the (illinton R C A F base. 
Truscott was the youngest per  
at the end of D r. R ich ter’!; 3.1-Ison convicted of m urder in Can 
minute ta lk , asking what kind of 
selling ho would recommend.
"T liere  arc too m any mistakes 
to be made when selling,”  the 
ngricultural economist replied.
"You can sell juid to your friends 
and lose money—or you can sell 
to everybody nnd lose your shirt,
I 'd  any th a t if tlds industry tries 
to sell to everybody it w ill un­
doubtedly lose Us ■•ihlrt.”
During his address, D r. Richter 
briefly  outlined the growth of 
(arm ing to tl\o present day nnd 
paralleled It w itii a s im ilar hts 
lory of the .supermarket growth.
Sell Everyone, 
You Lose Shirt 
-Economist
P E N T IC T O N  (Staff) —  Alf 
Bcitch, lender of the rebel grow­
ers ill the Okanagan Valley , got 
an answer he wasn't looking for 
when he questioned D r . James 
Rielvter. a member of the faculty 
of the department of agriculture  
at UBC.
Dr. Richter was one of the 
guest speakers at the annual con­
vention of tlie HCFGA.
M r. Reitch fired his que.stion
COALBROOK, S o u t h  Africa  
(CP) —  Rescue workers carrying  
canaries to detect deadly gas 
worked against fading hopes to­
night to reach -506 men trapped 
deep in  a South African m ine  
A  report that rescuers had 
made contact with some of the 
entombed miners had stirred  
hopes, but the report was la ter  
denied by the department 
mines. The report of contact had 
come from  a mine official.
W ith the denial, hopes of sav­
ing the men— six whites and 500 
African Negroes —  once again 
sagged.
The m iners w ere trapped 600 
feet in the earth by two cave-ins 
Would-be rescuers rushed to the 
mine from  many parts of. South 
Africa.
Among the rescuers were sev 
eral hundred men who had been 
trapped in  another part of the 
mine for three hours Thursday
“ S H E E R  H E L L ’
“ I t ’s sheer hell down there,' 
one m em ber of the rescue teams 
said after coming up for a break.
We can hear the roof creak­
ing. E very  falling stone sounds 
like thunder— drid a ll the tim e we 
know our lives are hanging by a 
thread.”
Another danger was the con­
stant threat of deadly methane 
gas seeping into the mine.
The trapped men were firs t re­
ported about a m ile away from  
the rescue teams In a gallery of 
the Clydesdale north mine. But 
later officials said they were not 
certain how much of this di.stnncc 
had been filled by fnllon rock.
The disaster, some 50 miles 
from Johannesburg, could be the 
worst in recent mining history.
adn since 1875.
EarUer, M r . Kishi had referred  
to a desire in Western Canada 
generally for Japanese enterprises 
there.
F U R T H E R  DISCUSSION
Asked whether Japanese Indus­
tries would actually move into 
Saskatchewan, or m erely finance 
Canadian industries, M r. Kishi 
said the precise form  of the a r­
rangement required further dis­
cussion.
“ I t  w ill be m ore than just 
simple m atte r of investment,”  he 
added. “ J a p a n e s e ,  technical 
knowhow and m anagerial skill
OTTAW A (C P )—Talks are un­
der w ay which m ay lead to the 
entry of Japanese industry intg 
Saskatchewan, P r e m i e r  No- 
busuke Kishi of Japan said here 
today.
He told a press conference a t  
the conclusion of a one-day visit 
that the talks w ere initiated by 
Saskatchewan and cover such 
fields as coal mining, manufac 
ture of drugs, fa rm  machinery  
and irrigation pumps, and the 
pulp industry.
M r. Kishi made the disclosure 
in  reply to a question as to what 
matters in the field  of economic|wiu be involved.”  
CO -  operation he had discussed 
w ith Canadian government lead­
ers.
“ A keady in Western Canada 
there is a deske for the entry of 
Japanese enterprises,” he re ­
plied. “ Japanese firm s are also 
interested, and survey groups 
have been form ed by both sides 
to look into the m atter.”
He said economic co-operation 
such as that envisaged could 
‘contribute much to good re la ­
tions between our two countries.”
The fields of enterprise he men­
tioned were those that had been 
suggested by the Saskatchewan 
government.
He said that while Saskatche­
wan was the only province in­
volved thus fa r, “ this does not 
mean that the scheme would nec­




PENTICTON (Staff) — Okanagan fruit growers are 
a “bunch of tough nuts.’’
They won’t be stampeded, despite the lateness of 
the hour. The 70-odd delegates attending the 71st an­
nual convention of the B.C. Fruit Grower’s Association 
were out to represent the 4,200 growers in no uncertaiin 
terms.
At least that was the impression gained by members 
I of the Fourth Estate who, along with a packed convention 
■ hall," carried along with their deliberations until close to 
midnight Thursday.
FIRE LOSS $500 
AT PEACHLAND
P E A C H L A N D  —  F k e , believ­
ed to have been of e lectrical 
origin caused an estimated $500 
damage to the home of Archie 
Spencer Thursday,
Much of the damage to the 5th 
Street residence was caused by  
w ater. Volunteer firem en con­
fined the blaze to the attic and 
one w a ll of the kitchen. 
Firem en and neighbors sal­
vaged the furniture, moving i t  
to a neighbor’s porch.
The fire  broke out while the 
Spence fam ily  was watching 
TV about 10 p.m .
The fam ily  is living w ith A1 




V A N C O U V E R  (CP) —  Police  
said today they have broken up 
a large counterfeiting ring w ith  
the arrest of one m an and the 
seizure of counterfeit bank money 
orders and United States cur­
rency valued a t $174,000.
Arrested on two charges of 
countefeiting was Lewellyn The­
odore Welch.
City police said they seized a 
trunk in Vancouver after working  
on the case -with R C M P and U.S. 
Federal Bureau of Investigation  
officials.
The trunk contained $37,000 in  
counterfeit Bank of Nova Scotia 
money orders and $1371000 in  
counterfeit U.S. $20 bills, printed  
on one side only.
t, i
IIBEVAN "VERY WEAK
Aneurin Bevan, above, the 
Welsh m iner, who rose to be 
B rita in ’s No, 2 Socialist, today 
was reported “ very w eak” in  
his fight for life  after a  m ajor 
abdominal operation. Bevan  
underwent surgery Dec. 29. 
His illness has never been an­
nounced, although it  has been 
rum ored he was suffering from  
cancer or a duodenal ulcer.
Railway Contract 
Talks Break Down
M O N T R E A L  (CP) —  Contract 
negotiations between the m ajor  
railways and the ir non-operating 
unions broke off today a fter a  30- 
minute meeting.
The breakdown was not entirely  
unexpected. The disputants went 
into the meeting as fa r  apart on 
basic Issues as they had been at 
any tim e since the discussions 
began two months ago.
The union sought a 25-cent-an- 
hour Increase in a two-year con­
tract. The railways opposed the 
increase saying it  would cost $65,' 
000,000 a year.
Saanich Detectives Seek 
Evidence Against Con Men
i).S . Recalls 
Envoy To Cuba
W ASH IN G TO N (A P ) —  The  
United States summoned ambas­
sador Philip  B . Bonsai home from  
Havana today, less than two 
weeks after he had returned to 
his Cuban post.
There were strong Indications 
of official Am erican exasperation 
at F id e l Castro.
The big q u e s t i o n  rem ains: 
W hat can Washington try  next to 
change the course of the bearded 
Cuban prem ier without hurting 
its relations w ith the other sensi­
tive La tin  Am erican states?
State S e c r e t a r y  Christian  
H erter said Bonsai was being re ­
turned for “ consultations.”  He  
had gone back to Havana Jan. 10 
after a month of s im ilar consul­
tations.
The new move falls short of a 
break In relations w ith the year- 
old, Castro regime, but U.S. offi­
cials made plain that they are in  
no hurry  to send Bonsai back
Chan's Lawyer 
Asks Injunction
try  in Canada.”
V IC T O R IA  (C P )-D e te c tlv e s  In 
suburban Saanich today were at­
tempting to gather enough evi 
dence to lay  crim inal charges 
against the persons who duped at 
len.st 25 young girls into jKisIng 
for nude nnd obscene photo 
graphs.
Saanich Police Chief W illiam  
V A N C O U VER  (CP) —  Law yer I (B ert) Pcnr.son, whose dl.sclosure 
H arry  Fan continued legal pro- that more than 100 photographs 
cccdlngs on belialf of fugitive de- wore seized from  a private home 
portee Weldon Chan Thursday by shocked Ibis sedate British Co- 
applylng for an injunction ro- lumbla capital Thursday, said one 
straining Im m igration M inister man now could bo charged with 
Fairclough from deporting Chan possession of indecent photo 
until his libel .suit against her is graphs, 
decided in Supremo Court, “ But that would only be nn in
llen iing  of tlio application was dleatlon of tlie offences,” ho said, 
•set for next Wednesday. "T h a t w o u l d n ’t  get at the
Ctinn, who disappeared the day .sources.”
Iiefore lie was due to bo do|Mirted Me said there is evidence Hint 
Nov. 3 and is now believed living more girls are Involved, some of 
In Ontario, is suing M rs. F a lr-lttiem  attending local schools. Tlie
14
Dec. 1.
Reason for the night session 
was that the convention got 
“ bogged down” during the three- 
day parley in  discussing the af­
fairs of the m ulti-m illion dollar 
Industry.
And although BC FG A chair­
man A. R . Garrlsh did not make 
any attem pt to “ push”  the reso­
lutions, fru it growing representa­
tives were determined that a ll 
and sundry would be given a fa ir  
hearing.
E a rlie r  In  the day they hdd 
elected officers for the coming 
year and had disposed of m ajor 
committe and industry reports 
I t  was the left-over resolutions 
that had. emanated from  the 
grower level that growers were  
discussing.
RESO LUTIO N S U M M A R Y
Here in a nut-shell is a break­
down of how the resolutions 
weathered; (deliberations of 
resoliftions coming before the  
convention prip t to Thursday 
afternoon, have ' a lready been 
carried in The D aily  Courier), 
Growers went on record Tailor­
ing a m otb*'dabofate  program  
of “ local” meetings d ea lin g ‘w i'/i 
a ll aspects of the fru it industry: 
asked the provincial govern­
ment to carry  out the recom­
mendations in the M aePhee re­
port governing tree losses in­
curred in the 1955 w inter freeze; 
requested continuation of the 
federal-provincial fa rm  labor 
service; urged the incoming 
BCFGA executive to endeavor 
to bring forward a positive pro­
gram  to sustain year-round in­
terest in grower problems at the 
local”  level: approved a Glen 
more suggestion th a t one meeting 
be held a year so that pear grow­
ers can be informed on the prop- 
handling and harvesting of 
Bartletts, Anjous and other 
varieties; wanted more fru it and 
vegetable information published 
in “ Country L ife”  (a fa rm  pub 
lication); that a study be made 
of handling cee grade and cull 
fru it w ith a view of increasing 
returns to the growers, and that 
a sum of $100 be paid to a grower 
who can produce to the varieties  
committee of the agricultural 
club a strain of Red McIntosh or
other leading varieties, which Is 
superior in color to those now 
in commercial production—this 
grower to retain  profxigatlng 
rights for the strain.
They also urged that provision 
be made whereby stack heaters 
be admitted duty free in order 
that crops m ay be protected from  
cold weather; th a t unemploy­
ment insurance for fru it growers 
be made available on either a 
compulsory or voluntary basis; 
and that the BC FG A m arket 
newsletters be continued.
P E R FO R M A N C E  RECORDS
Another resolution of m ajor 
importance which was approved, 
covered packinghouse perform ­
ance records. Submitted by  
Oliver, it  asked th a t B.C. 'Tree 
Fruits take im m ediatae steps to  
compile records on each packing- ' 
house’s performance in various 
fields of operations and supply 
the reeprds to the houses, using 
code number in  place of tho 
packinghoqse name—the codo 
number to be known only to tho 
executive. . .
The Vernon local asTced that 
the spot-picking program  of M c­
Intosh apples be upgraded, and 
w ith  little  debate, this too was 
passed. I t  was pointed out this
system of spot-picking is “es­
sential”  to m eet competition 
from  Eastern Canada.
From  the extrem e south end 
of the valley, O liver suggested 
that steps be taken to tighten up 
and make effective a more
“ thorough and conscientious”  
system of quality control arid
thus restore the prestige of the 
Okanagan grower for “ quality  
fru it.” This went through with  
little  discussion.
Winesaps in the last few years 
have proved to be somewhat of a  
“ problem child,”  in that they 
are one of the last varieties tp  
be marketed. However, delegates 
approved an Osoyoos-Kcremcos- 
Cawston resolution that asked tho 
industry form ulate a m arketing  
policy which would endeavor to  
put tho Winesap on the m arket 
by the epd of December or ns 
soon as Am erican Winesaps ap­
pear on tho Canadian m arket. 
See D E T E R M lN li3 H -ra K e  2
Orderly M arket 
Of M ilk  Required
TORONTO (CP> -  President 
H, I I .  llaniiarii of tlie Canadian 
Federation of Agriculture .said to­
day the m ilk producers’ Imsie 
problem l.s tho " lack  of a unified, 
orderly m arketing system and
price fwlloy for tlie m ilk  Indus-lelougli for liliel in a press release 1 identified girls are aged from
The photographs seized de 
plcted tho girls in poses ranging] 
from suggestive to obscene. A 
few involved poses w ith nude 
young men.
Chief Pearson said the invcstl- 
gattou, which resulted from  nn 
anonymous telephone tip, has 
been under way for two months.
The ohief said three more 
young men, In their late teens or 
early 20s, are being investigated.
The pictures clearly show how 
carefully the girls wore Induced 
dcgrncle themselves, he snld.' 
You can easily pick out what 
was probably the first photograph 
taken. I t  is n regular portrait.
“ Tho next is a pose In a ’ bath 
ing suit or lingcrlo . . . then tho 
girl wears only n short jacket . . , 
and flnnlly It  is discarded cn 
tlre ly ."
W hen Socred Gov'ts Conflict 
Alberta Comes First, Tory Says
P R IN C E  G E O U G E  (C P )— Brlt- 
Ish  Coluniliia 1’rogri‘sslve Con- 
.Mivatlve leader D i ane Finlay.son 
said tiHljiy wliere there is  a cun- 
fllct heUvien llu ' B.C. and Al- 
iierta Jhieial Credit governm enls. 
AllM 'ita eoiiu'.s first.
“ We luivo waited lor .xome 
time to .MO wluit th*' . . . gov- 
m u iie iit  in B.C. would do if a 
eonflici aio:,e'ilH‘tw<'eii the inter­
ests of and Alberta, Now,
we see- quite el(«aiiy tliat AHieita 
comes fir.'.t."
He was referrlag In a siwech 
to tile W oineu 's CouserVilllve A.s- 
foelatioii liere to tlu' National 
Energy  Board liea iings In the 
export of laitural gas to tlie 
Uniterl St.'de;i.
lie said U is a tragerly that 
tlie prem ier letUNrd to iriteiveue 
la tlie lieailiiKs
“ He the. U'solveil to stand l»>’
and do nothing white tho Alberta
Southern Gas Company moves In “ It  l.s, admittedly, a little
nnd domlnntc.s what sliouhl be 
NorUieni B.C. gas prorlucers' 
m arket—the Paelflo Coast of the 
U. S.
NOT K N O IK III GA.S
He said the only representa­
tions made liy the B.C. govern­
ment to the lioar<l said in effeet 
the province did not luive enough 
gas to supply the Am ericnii mar-i 
ket. Hul three liulependeut geol­
ogists liad stdrl tlie ie  are lietweeii 
(iO.iHM),O0ri,0(M),OOfl and 
(KKt.fKKi cable feet in H.C. and tlie 
Yukon.
Exeerpt.s of tils speeeli were 
released tn advance of rlellvery.
M r, Finliiyson also said govein- 
m eal l>y tlie H.C. executive “ is 
disa|ipeariiig midst a great wel- 
li'r uad eoiifusioii”  of iMiard;,, 
eommls.sloiiH aiul eiow ii conx'ia- 
ttririS.
(Icult (or the prem ier to iiiake a 
goml ealilnet without worxl, lint 
no aggregation of txiards, com 
mtsslon.s and ngenele;; w ill ever 
Nulistltute for a capable exeeu- 
tive,"
to 19 and some come from prom  
Inent Victoria fnmllie.s
SM U T M A R K E T
Chief Pearson said the photo 
gnijilis apinirently were intended 
for (iistrlbullon on the North  
Ainerlciui smut m arket.
" I t  amounts to almost ii iniblic 
Iseamhil.’’ he added.
De Gaulle Decides 
To Visit Algeria
THE WEATHER
P A R IS  (Reuters) — President 
Charles <le Gaulle decided twlay 
to visit Algeria early next month 
as tension increased among right 
wing group.'; opiKwliig lib  pollc 
toward Moslem rebels In the 
Foreeasl: Cloudy tialay with a Nortli African territory, 
few .snow (luiries this aftcriUMW. A coiniiiunk|ue Issued after 
Cloudy with more frequent snow top - level ronferenee on Algeria 
(lurries Saturday, A llllle  m ilder, said tho Fren rli president would 
Bight winds. 1-ow tonight and go there Feb. 5 and stay for sev
bigh tomorrow at Keliiwna 12 oral days. ___
and 22, Temperalure-s reeerded De Gaulle restated lil.s offer of NDO LA, Northern Rhfxleshi
Thursthiv 14 ami i;* self-determination to the retiels (Heiilersl — A crude Ixim b wns
ami barred paratrm ip Gen. Jae- fouml In the basement of a ItoU 
)llCtll-LO\V |(|ue!i M assu . a kiry figure in tla- I ik Iu.v three htiiirs before Ih l ih  
P iia re  U iiperl ' right-wing unrest, from attending Prim e M in ister Haro ld  M acm il
Ktratocfley -18 jtix la y b  m ealing. Ian waa duo to luucU tlicio .
Former Valley 
Youth Killed
E N D E R B Y  (Staff) —Word was 
received hero today of the death 
in n logging accident of n form ­
er well-known local youth, David  
Bell, 24, who was killed at W ll 
llama I-nke earlier this week.
leiiriornl services arc to bo held 
at St. George's Anglican Church 
on Sunday with Interm ent In En  
derby cemetery.
Survived by liis pnrenls, M r  
nnd M rs. G. lle ll .of Endorby, the 
youth moved to W illiam s Lake  
from M ara  about four years ago 
Full details of the accident were 
not nviiilnble but It Is believed 
lie wns cruslied under a falling 
tree.
Bomb Found In Hotel
V«.1 I
FRUIT BOARD OFFICIALS
Re-elected to liend the B.C. 
F ru it Board were these m em- 
liers of tlie B.C. F ru it Grow- 
••rs’ Asioeintlon. T lie  three- 
day parley, lieid in Pciqlctoii,
coneliided 'nuirsday niglit. 
U i n *  TO  lU G H l'; A. G. Des- 
B rbay, of I'entlcton; I I .  ( j .  
Pensoii, Cresloii, »md J. G* 
Ciiiiipbcll, Salmon A n n , clinli
man of Urn board. They nro 
seen i xnrnlnlng ii disiilay of 
yellow and red DellelouM iipplett 
at uinveiilloii headquarters.
— (P eiitk lon  Herald Photo)
SOME TRACTS KEPT ROADLESS
Wells Gray Wilderness
For Future
By D A V ID  STEW AET  
D *U y Courier Special W riter
NOTCH H IL L , B.C.—On Sat 
urday last. Ray McPherson 
a conunent on protection of 
wilderness areas that I  most 
heartily agree with. British Col> 
umbla is being caught up in  the 
whirlpool of advancing clvlU ia* 
tlon, with more and more fam il­
ia r  and beloved landmarks fa ll 
ing before the axe of progress. 
While we cannot, nor ahould
we wish to. impede this growth)M ost of us are am aicd , 1 Itecl,
DRAGOONS' OFFICERS PREVIEW YEAR
M a jo r topics of discussion when 
60 officers and NCOs of the 
British  Columbia Dragoons con­
ferred recently were national 
survival train ing for the year 
ahead, summer camp to be 
held from  June 26 to July 3
and observance of the regi­
m ent’s 50th anniversary. Regi­
m ental strength is now more  
than 260 men, a ll ranks. P ic ­
tured here are Squadron Com­
manders M aj. John Corner and 
MaJ. Don Cameron of Vernon,
Capt. Horn and L t. Col. Moss, 
commanding officer of the reg­




To $ 5 0 0 ,0 0 0
Returns Up 
Last Year
and expansion, there arc certain  
lim its within which i t  ahould be 
contained. U ntil fa irly  recently, 
ran these lim its  would have been 
m aintained by nature itself to a 
fa ir  degree. W ith the great 
strides made in constructing 
more iw werful and versatile  
road -  building m achinery, the 
natural barriers are being elim ­
inated, one by one.
I  re fe r p rim arily  to roads be­
ing guilt by the logging industry.
Margaret Raffle Files 
Entry For Ski Tourney
Daily Courier
VERNON and DISTRICT
a t the places the m odem  oget»' 
tor penetrates in search of naai> 
ketable tim ber. To a lesser de­
gree. as yet. the need for elec­
trica l energy drives men to 
build roads into what only re- 
cenUy was country practically  
u n tr^ d e n  by man.
To a few of us. a t leasL Hds 
seems almost desecration. None­
theless, i t  is happening, and wUl 
happen more and more in  the 
near future. Inasmuch as we 
cannot h a lt progress, the next 
best thing w ill be the creation 
ahd maintenance of areas where­
in roads w ill never be construct 
ed.
Daily. Courier’s Vernon Bureau, Camelon Block 
Telephone Linden 2-7410
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By A R T  B U R N E L L  
(Courier S taff W riter)
V E R N O N  (Staff) — Importance 
of the dairy industry ot the Okan­
agan Valley  economy was reveal­
ed today In a comprehensive re ­
port from  the Shuswap Okana­
gan D a iry  Industries Co-Opera' 
tlve  Association.
The top 50 shippers of the as­
sociation shared over $500,000 
last year, an increase of nearly  
$100,000 over 1958.
These top 50 produced m ilk  to 
the value of $513,416 in 1958. The 
producers in the charm ed circle  
shipped m ilk  valued a t $419,763, 
the total increase being $93,653
Frank Pincosy On Way Up 
In M ilk  Shippers' Ranks
SALM O N A R M  (Staff) —Fran k  
Pincosy, the Potato King of Y an­
kee Flats , is on his way to be­
coming the D a iry  King of Y an­
kee F lats.
In  1958 as a NO CA Co-Op m ilk  
shipper. M r . Pincosy ranked 
28th but last year he Jumped to 
eighth place when he boosted his 
m ilk  production to 160,593 pounds 
■which had a  butterfat content of 
4,878.7 pounds.
M r. Pincosy, who a  few  years
Employment Picture 
Brightens A t Vernon
ago won the potato king crown 
at the Canadian N ational E x h i­
bition in Toronto, now has a top 
heard of Holstein cows which he 
purchased as heifers fro m  the 
Fraser Valley  a couple of years 
ago.
The secret of M r . Pincosy’s 
Jump in the NOCA shippers’ 
standing is due to the fact he is 
a great b e lie v er. in  keeping his 
herd weU fed and comfortable, 
which in turn  reflects In  increas­
ed m ilk  production.
or a 22.31 per cent jump in pro­
duction.
Average increase per shipper 
in the top 50 . was $1,873.06 while  
the average increase to a ll the 
shippers in  the organization was 
$1,736.37.
In  1958 the top 50 shipped a 
total of 9,452,753 pounds of m ilk , 
last year they shipped 112,207,716 
pounds for a 1,755,013 increase 
of 18.56 per cent,
A N D  B U T T E R F A T
Butterfat production also show­
ed a sharp increase -from  the 
same top 50 —  an increase of 
16.56 per cent over that of 1958. 
Broken down the figures show the 
butterfat content was 441,950.02 
pounds last year while in  1958 it  
totalled 378,861.2 pounds for
increase
1959.
Another H im  1 
"Joins Up"
V E R N O N  (Staff) —  A  concert­
ed drive by the Shuswap Okana­
gan D a iry  Industries Co-opera­
tive  Association to Convince food 
chain stores they should only sell 
m ilk  produced by locally fa rm ­
er-owned dairies. Is paying off 
fo r this group.
Latest chain to fa ll In  step is
the Super Valu, controlled b y  the 
K elly  Douglas Company in  Van­
couver.
SODICA’s president E d  Stick- 
land has announced th a t the 
chain has taken prom pt steps to 
ensure that a ll stores in  the Kam - 
loops-Okanagan districts w ill buy 
their m ilk  supplies only from  the 
farmer-owned dairies of t h e  
areas.
M r. Stickland said the firm ’s 
action w ill prove beneficial not 
only to the dairy farm ers of the 
region but w ill also prove a shot 
in  the arm  to the economy of the 
area.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TO RO NTO  (C P ) -  
m arke t continued to 
higher levels during
• The stock.Labatts 27^4
advance to Massey 11
moderately M acM illan & PowcU MVb
of 63,089 pounds in
CANADIAN BRIEFS
A R C TIC  O IL
E D M O N TO N  (CP) —  W hat is 
said to be the most northerly o il 
w ell ever drilled has been started  
by an Alberta company 45 miles  
north of the Arctic Circle, 1,150 
miles north of Edmonton.
M O R E  RABBITS
O W EN SOUND, Ont. (CP) -  
sharp increase in the rabb it popu­
lation in  the Georgian Bay area  
is reported this w inter, due to the  
decrease in foxes resulting from  
rabies outbreak in the past two  
years.
tries arc recognizing the advant­
ages of following advice of local 
w inter employment campaign 
committees in  “ doing i t  now’’.
VE R N O N  (Staff)—  Unemploy­
ment is on the decrease in the 
Vernon area, according to figures 
released by 0 . Tingle, m anager 
of,the National Em ploym ent Ser­
vice offici in Vernon.
In  the period ending Jan. 15.
1959, there were 2,591 males and 
604 females unemployed in  the 
city, but in  the same period this 
year the figures have dropped to 
,099 males and 503 females un­
employed.
M r. Tingle said the 600 or so 
drop in the unemployment figures 
could be la id  to a “ healthier sit­
uation’’ In  the logging and lum -
i a l m e a T a d  V a a a J lt  0.  laat
fact so m any people and Indus-1 year.
Vernon Considers 
Rodeo, Carnival
V E R N O N  (CP) —  Vernon A gri­
cultural Society w ill give consid­
eration to a rodeo and carnival 
to be held in  conjunction w ith  the 
annual race m eet July 21-23 here 
to help boost patronage. The
Enderby Dairyman Is 
Still "Butterfat King"
heavy early  morning trading to- Ok. Helicopters 
dey. ; Ok. Tele
Industrials w ere ahead mor6 A. V . Roc 
than one-half point on index, Steel of Can 
whUoTiaise metals were up nearly Walkers 
on«?h(ilf point. Golds increased W.C. Steel 
several, d e c lm ^  points and west- woodward 
c m  oils ,doc)lnt:d ' nearly one-[woodward  
quarter point. '’ ' '
The 11 ‘ n.m . Volume totalled I Commerce 
727,000 shores, lower than yes- jm perlnl 
tcrday'.s 8()5,000 shares a t the j^on^real 
same tim e. , Nova Scotia
Ford Motor led industrial win- 
ners w ith a gain of % a t 81, j  
followed by Algoma Steel which 
went ahead Ms »t 38*4. Im p eria l 
Oil gained %  at 35 and Abltibl. B-A. 0  1 
Alum inium  and Dominion Foun- Can Oil 
dries and Steel a ll gained Home ’ A
Mines were active. Falcon- Im p. Oil 
bridge ndvanced Mi at 32Mi and Inland Gas 
Noranda went up % at 46Vii. Pnc. Pete 
Senior uraniums were unchanged. | Royulltc 
Western oils were on the down 
.side, Calgary and Edmonton lcd|nrnlorno  
the way w ith a loss of at 20V». Con. Dennison
Today’s Eastern Prices
(ns a t 12 noon)'
Quotations supplied by 
Okanagan Investm ent Ltd.
280 Bernard Ave.
M em ber of the Investment 
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M IN E S
IN D 1IS TR IA I.S




n.C . Power 3.5
B.C. Tele 42%
B ell T d o  43V4
Can Brew .30
Can Cement 313i
C P R  24%
Con. M , and S. lOVi
Crown Zell (Can) 19
Dls. Seagrams 29*li
Dom Stores 50%
Dom  T a r  15Vi
F a m  P lay  19V*
Incl. Acc. Corp. 35% 
In ter. N lekel 9RVi
K elly  “ A " 6%




P IP E L IN E S  
Alta Gas 20
In ter Pipe 
North, Ont.
'Tranfi Can.
39% 1 Trans M tn.
38% Quo. Nation.
32 Wcatconst V I.
13% M U T U A L
35Vit All Can Comp.
42% All Can Dlv.
43% Can Invest Fund 
36% Grouped Income 
32*4 Grouped Accum.





N .Y . —  13.13 
Toronto — .52
E X C H A N G E  
U,S. —  5%































































F A T A L  L U R E
N E W  GLASGOW, N.S. (CP) 
35-pound w ildcat found a b ird  
trapped in a snare set by Bud  
Fraser of nearby Eureka. The 
anim al was ready to enjoy a m eal 
when the snare snapped on its 
paw, ni,d it  was still trapped  
when Fraser found it. H e  re ­
ceived- a $3 bounty. . ______
E N D E R B Y  (Staff) —  ShU 
butterfat king for 1959 is E d  
Stickland of Enderby, who last 
year produced 20,040.9 pounds of 
butterfat from  his herd to retain  
the crown.
Threatening to dethrone ^Mr, 
Stickland, who is president of the 
Shuswap Okanagan D a iry  In ­
dustries C6-Operative Associa­
tion, was the Bloom • and Sigalet 
Ranch a t Lum by. They failed in  
their bid by a m ere 877 pounds.
M r. Stickland, who operates his 
Enderby fa rm  w ith his son N or­
man, had over 100 head of cows 
and heifers in his barns last 
year. Owing to a loss of 20 prim e  
Jerseys in  a brucellosis test and 
slaughtering program , his but- 
terfat production slipped by i,od( 
pounds but was still sufficient for 
him to retain  his title .
f a m i l y  BUSINESS
An advisory board m em ber for
area
CLOSEST TO  H O M E
One of several such areas a l­
ready m arked for protection as 
a wilderness playground is in 
Wells G ray  P ark . 1 had a very  
interesting d i s c u s s i o n  wito  
Supervisor Charley Shook about 
this project the last tim e  I  was 
up that w ay. 'There are other 
wilderness areas planned for 
various localities in B .C ., but I  
feel that Wells G ray is probably 
the most interesting to us here 
in the N orth  Okanagan-Mainline 
territory.
A fter outlining the various road 
programs slated for ’60, M r. 
Shook went on to explain what 
he hoped to achieve w ith his 
“ roadless program .’’ A good deal 
of the park has not been made 
accessible by auto as yet, and it  
probably never w ill be.
For instance, a good tra il w ill 
connect Clearwater Lake with  
Hebson Lake, and portages con‘- 
structed to allow boats and 
canoes to be moved between 
them. M r . Shook even visualizes 
a sm all ra ilw ay, w ith  pushcars 
to move boats too large to carry, 
A t various points along Hobson, 
Azure and M urtle  Lakes, camp­
sites w ill be set up, and trails  
cut which w ill bring several 
sm all lakes and good fishing 
creeks within reach of hikers.
A t the present moment, how­
ever, the coming power dam  on 
the Clearwater is holding up pro­
gress somewhat, until such tim e  
as fina l impoundment has been 
figured out. However, the Wells 
G ray wilderness area gives us a 
yardstick upon which to base 
other developments we m ight 
feel worthwhile, as w ell as some- 
. I thing concrete to look forward  
to in the near future.
V E R N O N  (S U ff) —  One of the 
finest women skiers in the valley  
and a spare on the Olympic Wo­
men's ski club, M arg are t Raffle  
of Salmon A rm  has tiled her 
entry fo r the sW tournament to 
be held on S ilver S tar Mountain 
over the weekend.
F ive advance entries for Sun­
day’s tournament have been re­
ceived also from  junior boys, 
members of the Salmon A rm  Ski 
Gub.
Vernon board of trade told a 
meeting of the S ilver Star Ski 
Club last night that the board was 
behind the Ski Club and would 
lend every effort in  trying to 
promote skiing and other winter 
sports on Silver S tar Mountain. 
GETS D O NA TIO N
The volunteer ski patrol receiv­
ed a big lif t  from  D r . M ike Lat- 
tey, who donated two mattresses 
for the patrol. The patrol w ill be 
out In force for the tournament 
on Sunday.
Latest snow reports from  the 
Star reveal the slopes w ill be in 
excellent condition not only for
the tournament but also for other 
pleasure seekers. There Is a 
depth ot four feet ot snow on the 
mountain.
The poma Utt wlU be runidng 
on M e s ^ y  in order to give t h o ^ i  
tow ropes a rest and chance 1atW\ 
a minor tune-up on the motors.
Union Re-elects 
Harvey Murphy
VANCOUVER (CP) —  Harvey  
M urphy, recently returned to B.C. 
from eastern Canada, has been 
elected president of the Mine, 
M ill and Smelter Workers' Union 
(In d .) western district.
He was unopposed.
A1 King of T ra il, was named 
secretary -  treasurer atul Red 
Black of Brslorne, and G . W . 
(Scotty) Anderson. Copper Moun­
tain, were elected by acclama­
tion to the union’s executive.
Two Chinese Badly Hurt 
In Prince George Fire
W hile the three-hour fire  raged 
the free masons’ executive held 
an emergency meeting and ar'^  
ranged accommodation for alv  
residents ot the building, which 
also held offices and club rooms.
P R IN C E  G E O R G E  (C P )—Thci 
North Cariboo Chinese Free M a­
sons Thursday afternoon took out 
a fire  insurance policy on their 
two-storey headquarters here.
Four hours la te r the building 
was a smouldering wreckage and 
two members of the organization 
were severely injured—one when 
he jumped through flames from  
second-storey window.
F ran k Eng, 27, was reported 
in c ritic a l' condition in  hospital 
with internal injuries suffered 
when he landed on ground frozen 
hard by 10-below temperatures.
Chow Loy Quong, 73, a resident 
in  the building, was in hospital 
suffering superficial burns. He  
was reported in good condition.
They were believed to be the 
only two persons in the building 
when the blaze broke out.
Every available firem an was 
called to the blaze, which destroy­
ed the building and le ft 20 resi­
dents homeless. Dam age was es 
tim ated to be $35,000.
Only a few hours earlie r the
S n «  ^ p K ™ ^ re n e w a l! The huge aluminum smelter





K IT IM A T , B.C. (C P )-O n e  of 
the largest shipments of alumin­
um ingots loaded here wlU sail 
out of this northwestern B.C. port 
Sunday in the Ita lian  M S  Sun- 
palermo bound for .Savannah, G a. 
the United Kingdom and contin­
ental ports.
The shipment totals 11,231 tons. 
N orm al loadings range from  1,000 
to 5,000 tons, Officials said a re­
cent revival of world demand for 
alum inum  resulted in the largo  
order.
the Kamloops-Okanagan 
the British Columbia M ilk  Board  
M r. Stickland is following in  the 1 303 B R IT IS H  
footsteps of his father, who also Wells G ray  Is still on
reigned as butterfat king for L^jy j^ind, I  have had several let 
m any years. ters and calls asking whether or
The failure of the Bloom and L o t  I  noticed what calibre of 
Sigalet ranch to capture the L ifie  seemed most popular in the 
crown last year was not fo r lack Laj.jj^ moose season
of trying. The ranch
House Committee Study 
Of Defence Policy Assured
■<1
OTTAW A (C P ) -  A Commons,that while the committee will 
to tackle the job of have power to discuss policy it
Growers
I  had taken notice, because 505,188 poun^ds of nadk in  1959 r  called m y attention to
a buttertot count of I9 .iw .e i ^ Winchester 45-70, a can- 
pounds. This is the **°n often seen nowadays.
73,258^pounds of m ilk  , _ Upon looking closer, I  found two
nr^loT^nounds of butterfat. other 4570s, one .375 Magnum ,of 2,997 pounds for which is an awful lo t or r ifle  for
One of the m am  reasons tor L moderate-range work up 
the Bloom and Sigalet increase ^nd quite a varied assort-
is the continued im provem ent m L ig n t of 30-30s, 270s, 8mms, 308s 
the ir herds, in charge of poorgei other generally accepted 
Wyness. Pete EUiot. r f" c h  *ore-l
m an, suggests that for 1960 a new jjo^eyei. n seemed to me that
butterfat king m ay be c r o w ^ ^  ^^^^y j^^nter
and predicts it  wUl be the B^oom K ^ ^^3 BriUsh.
and Sigalet ranch. --- ----------------- | rfijoj-g jj certain vindication
in this revelation for me. 1 had
meeting. n lll^g u red  on picking up a used
But before it  was a ll over a n  , -------
ons including the 17 
issues introduced, had been dis
ing a thorough airing. He was agreeable to It  being
P r im e  MmisterDiefenbaker an-^ s ij,e _ M r. Pearson sug-
nounced in the Commons ne w in members—
propose such a course, advocated should determine
by Opposition whether its meetings be open 01
Monday In launching the throne j
speech debate.
M r. Pearson and Hazen Argue,
CCF House leader, im m ediately  
welcomed his statement.
Both M r. Pearson and M r. A r­
gue called for assurance that the 
committee w ill go Into questions 
of defence policy 
M r. Diefenbaker made I t  clear
(Continued From  Page 1)
CALGARY QUOTATIONS
C A LG A R Y (C P )-O (fe rln K ’H to 22.25 
11 a m ,;  225 cnUlo and 75 calves; 
prices .stoady in fa irly  active 
tiiuiiix:.
(.'(aiire ’ iitchcr ' htceis 21-22;
K<xxl cows 13-13 50; k <khI i»uUs 19-70, n v a a g e  10,.55; heav> 
15,.50-17.7.5; fi-cder 18-[9.-109.70. avoranc 9.55
19.25; ^otni stock steers 19-20 50; (o k k I l;unV):i 17-19.
The locals suggested the sales 
this variety  be “ pushed vig­
orously.’ ’
R ESO LU TIO N  D E F E A T E D
A resolution dealing w ith  the 
request that peaches and Jon­
athan apples bo disposed of by 
fjrower "as he sees f it  within  
the boundaries of B .C .’’ was 
turned down by delegates, de­
spite vigorous opposition put up 
by the southern delegates. The 
reason It  was defeated, obvious­
ly , was that it  was in d irect op­
position to the concepts of ord­
erly  m arketing. Jonathan apples 
are not popular on the fresh fru it 
m arket, and last year there was 
a surplus of peaches.
A resolution from  Glcnmorc 
asking that any candidate for the 
B.C. F ru it Board be a signee to 
tho present thrce-pnrty contract, 
wn.s defeated. I t  Is understood 
there is only one grower—a 
grower from the Central Oka- 
nngan—who holds an Industry 
position, but who has refused to 
sign tho three-party contract.
Delegates approved a suggest­
ion from the Wlnfield-Oknnagan 
Centro local that tlio technical 
name of a spray Ingrixllcnt. to­
gether with the trade ot chemi­
cal sprays, be placed on spray 
calendars.
Tlie Increase in the number of 
atnrllng.s continues to worry the 
Inddstry, and Gienmore asked 
that additional funds be made 
nvollnblc by the B.C. department 
of agriculture for re.senrch in 
the field. I t  was notwl some p'o- 
grcs.s lu\d been made in tlds 
field. The resolution was carried.
Osoyoos f-lm llsrly asked for a 
solution to the problem of con- 
tj-olllng codling motli and other 
undesirable Insects through bio­
logical or othe.sr means which 
wovdd not bo harmftd to humans, 
beasts, bird:; or bees, 'lids too 
was approval.
Delegates‘ turned down a rcsio- 
Intlon from Summerland. which 
: requested the B.C. government to 
gwd stock heifer calves [have all tree fruit nurhcry stock 
go<xl .stock .steer ealve.s 19.50-[labelled ns to variety anil type; 
18..56-19,50; giKsi huteherwelghtiof root. It was dunged that many 
hetfer calves 18..50-19.7.5. giowers p\u-eli;i:e youn:; trees
Hogs sold Tlmrsday at 19-19.10., with no guarantee what root
10 stock was vised.
sow .sl.si'HAV D A N G E U
. A proioinent W lnlu 'ld  (niU 
griiwe,, M e l Kawano, siioke
department of agriculture draw­
ing up a chart showing the tox­
icity rating and likely symptoms 
arising from over-exposure of 
sprays and of , all the insecticides 
that are in use, and also to g^® 
antidotes for the same. Hetho ........ .......—  . 1asked this information be In­
cluded in the spray calendar. His 
suggestion was unanimously ap­
proved. M r. Kawnno’s health was 
seriously affected several years 
ago ns a result of using certain  
types of sprays. He has since 
fully recovered.
But before it  was nu “  ‘  39.06 for m y second oldest boy’s
resolutions including f**® j i , , .  Christmas present. Some place
pensed w ith  
another.
Most im portant
in one way or [along the line, even the modest outlay for this got whittled down 
, .. . I until I  was afraid  G ary  would
resolution *9 L a v e  to be satisfied w ith a sling-
tills
3.75iMiKirc Corp 41% 41%
bruising ot fru it. Submitted by 
Summerlnncl, it  asked the B(-- 
GA executive make a thorough 
study of tho causes bruising 
from the tree to consumer, and 
having done so, adopt the ncce.s- 
sary measures to correct 
altutttlon.
In  order to relieve tlio duties 
of the BCFGA executive, dele^ 
gntc.s approved tho appointment 
of an nctlng-prc.sident, to be 
ehos'en from tho executive. From  
time to time Ihl;) man w ill fill 
In when it l.s not convenient for 
Ihl- inesldcnt to carry  out his 
flfitie.i.
Glenmore’s resolution asking 
tliat no member lie perm ilted to 
hold office in tho assoclntlon o r  
occupy nti Industry position un- 
ie.-is lie has signed tlie three- 
party contract, was turned down 
AnoUier resolution whlcli could 
liave been of mivjor Imiiortnnco 
dealt with crop estimating. It  
was submitted by Keremeos 
Cawston locals and nsked B.t, 
Tree Fruits in future make crop 
estimates, using its present staff 
i>( inspectors who arc experienced 
fruit men. Tho resolution was 
tabled.
Under the heading of late reso 
lutions, delegnle.s approvisl a sug 
gestion from Okanagan Mission 
Kelowna loeak-s nskKig Unit spec 
iai eonsideratlon be given in tlu- 
packing of Golden Dollclous 
api'le.-i.
OROWERB W E A R Y
In the last two hoars of the 
convention ginwers showed an 
obviou-i wcarlne.'is in the pro­
ceedings and agreed readily to 
table or not even dlscnsjj several 
lesolulloivs,
survive tabling, amendments andL^ot,
finally  pass w ith a solid m ajority  j  looking through an Arm y  
came from  the executive. and N avy catalogue one day.
The resolution calls for j  noticed a .303 S M L E  for
establishing of a district s tn rtk ia .ss . Now in this day and age 
picking date, the harvesting of any darn fool knows y®** ca** 
r, 41 44c ..t n rirf.»qiirn test of ®vcn buy a decent single-shot .22 Bartletts at a pre - 4i,„ for that price .so I  immnHintfiiv
19 pounds, tho delivery of thcL  
pears to the packinghouse w ith -L „jnd . 
in one week of picking. Any pears _  s u R p n iR K
delivered after tho one w ® o *^ rT h c  idea kept sidling back In
broke 
telling
i ediately  
thouglit from  my
.. .  1 At . ,, , , XllC lUUil KLUt DlUllllj,A “ naturaV’ resolution which nuiomaticalljr next day 1
was passed.was one dealing w ith m nturity unless [jjown nnd sent for one.





proven by government inspect-[myself all the tim e  
Ion to have 95 per cent or more wasn’t too bent up, 1 d buy a
7 ,p c c irc n . l i d  w ith n firm - n o d M , rocclvcr ....id maybe 
nesH of 16 pounds or more, polish it  up a bit. Aftci all,
4 4„ when there are four boys looking
This marks the first step f®"|, nre-sents none of them ex- 
wnrd quality-control 
which was the central theme of[Pccto 
tlio convention.
that if  
I ’d buy
it
M orality Squad 
Dander Up Over 
Magazine Cover
M O N T R E A L (CP) —  Tlie head 
of tlic police m orality squad said 
Tluirsdny nlglit .summonses have 
been issued to several Montreal 
newiidealers for displaying cople.s 
o( tlu! Jan. I I  Issue of T im e mag­
azine wideli had two small scml- 
nudo figures on its cover.
IJout-Det, Luelcn Qidntal said 
the summon.so.s, ordering the 
dealers to appear in eom l Feb. 
5, were Issued lliur.sdny. Komo 
back copies of the Issue o( the 
weekly news magazine were also 
Kolzecl.
'nil! cover In question carried a 
montage of figures repre.sentlng 
different rnees nnd peoples of the 
world to tllustrnte an arllele  
titled 'nu ll Po))ulaUoii Explosion.
Two of the figures, each alxiul 
one liieli high, were of African  
women in native dre.*.,'t. botli car­
rying babies. Both women were 
nude from the waist up and bmh 
liables were also nude. One o( the 
women Is nui.slng her baby.
Lieut. Quintal said “ We feel 
that tills cover is violating a by* 
bowing 01'IV ice  tJiey voted to table tlu-ii[law  tluit |»rolilblls tlie s 
ebangud their mind.s and luul tlioimide.s or semi-nudes on eoveis o 
Issues brought back before Uiemagazlnes or pniiers.
A few days after, I  was sneak­
ing a long parcel into the back 
rooiq. Unwrapping tho oily 
pnrehmen* from the rifle , I  was 
Just a Utile surprised to fin d -a  
nearly new M urk IV , just tho way 
the British Arm y had bought It! 
Furtherm ore, the great muss of 
iron 1 expected to have to hack 
off to mount a receiver sight 
wasn’t there. A very resiieclnblo 
lookiiig hinged mid adjustable 
receiver was already In place, so 
I  just washcfl off tho cosmolino 
and im t j t  away.
Before mnklag tho Wells Gray  
trip , just after Clirlstmas, we 
ran a few test rounds to see 
where It sliootii. I t  shoots where 
It is aimed, mid lays ’em In there 
right up to 400 yards. When it 
warms up enough to ciieournge 
shooting, w e'll try  it for longer 
ranges, allliougli I  iiersoiially 
don’t flguro longer shots nre 
necessary.
Incidentally, most of my for­
m er aversion to the old .303 came 
from some Ameriean-iuibllshed 
trnjeetory and force tables, whieli 
pul old SM LE  down around tlie 
44-40||i for range and liiqiacl. I 
ju.sl found out reen illy  tlia l the 
Vanks load, or did load these 
shells alxml half capacity, and 
(hat w llli rwkI amm o, the .303 
l.sn’l  fa r behind the 30-0(1, I.asl 
hut not least, of cour.'ie, m llltar; 
cartridges good enougli for tar 
gel practice are avaliable at 1 
and N for as'liiw  a-i 7(1 reids p< 
round, which makes praetiee 
praetli.-ablel
V IC TO R IA  (C P )—Power is tho 
key word In considering tho fu­
ture development of British Co­
lum bia, nttorney-gcneral Bonner 
told a Victoria service club.
There Is no hydro installation 
now tltnt Is not committed to 
present or future use,” he said. 
Any Inrfic block of industry in 
the province w ill need a large  
F O R T  ST. JO H N  (CP) —  W ith- source of electrical energy, 
out ceremony, the Dominion ..g y  1975 need to fin d '
Bridge Company next 9,000,000 horsepower. The Fraser
w ill hand over the new $5,000,000 L iv e r  can't be used because of 
Alaska Highway Bridge across sighing industry. The Colum-
thc Peace R iver 10 miles south L in  Las a potential of 4,000,000 
of here to tlie Canadian A rm y. L n d  the Pence has an estimated 
The bridge replaces a suspen- potential of 4,000,000. I f  wc are  
sion bridge that collapsed Oct. 16, to renlizo any of our plans for
the future of the province wo
Tho opening w ill be on lim e must have this po w er.' 
for the bridge to handle what Is M r. Bonner presented n list of 
expected to bo an unprecedented figures to trace the ®8^ « t c d  
invasion of oil drilling rigs and growth of B.C. in the 1960s. 
equipment into the Canadian Tota l labor force in the prov- 
norlh from  Mnekenzio H lvcr 560,000, w ill Jump to
775,000. Breakdown of tho in- , 
The heavy equipment is mov-L,j,j,„g,j „howed the estimated 
ing to F o rt Nelson, B.C., 190L,m i) to be 29,000 to 35,000 in 
mlle-i nortli ot here. From  there agriculture; 18,000 to 22,000 In 
It \vlll move over newly-made fprestry; 12,000 to 20,000 In min- 
trails in a ll directions from  the ing, nncU18,00 to 100,000 in man- 
Alaska Hlgliwny. - _____ ____ ___ _____—
A CONVENIENT NEW SERVICE 
FOR OUR VERNON READERS
Dependable homo delivery service to your 
doorstep every afternoon, Why wait till tomor­
row for today's news when you can rend all tho 
news of Vernon nnd District sumo day of 
publication.
You Read Today’s News —  Today. .  >
Not 'I'omonrow . . .
No other Ncw.Hpaper Published Anywhere 
can give you this exclusive ilaliy service.
30c ONLY pm WKKK 30c
C arrier Boy Coliccllan Every 2 Weeks
Phone Our Vernon Bureau -  (.1 2-7410
The Daily Courier
*‘T he Okanagan’s Own Daily Newspaper”
For any irregularity In tho dally st-rvlco of vour paper, 
will you kindly plmno:
ltdorc 5t00 p.in. Lliidi'n 2-7410
Alter 6 :00 p.iii. Linden 2-2096
I f  vm ir Courier copy l» nilsriiiK, s copy w ill be illspsldieil to
you at once,
r
Growers Complaints M any  
But Still Behind Directors
Bjr W . B E A V E E -JO N E S  jduccrs, delegates atteading the 
(Dally CoBTler Staff Writer) l is t  annual convention of the 
P E N T IC T O N  —  Despite lo w p C F G A  re-elected a ll their di- 
retums for their produce . . .1 rectors for the coming y e a r -
w ith one exception on the board 
of governors of B.C. T ree  Fruits
despite grumblings from  many  
sectors of the fru it belt that every 
effort Is not being made to sell 
the crop . . . despite the fact 
that charges have been made 
during the past year that industry 
officers do not represent the 
'local level" of p rim ary  pro-
Ltd.
A ll of which adds up to a w te  
of confidence in industry leaders.
The threeKlay parley wound up 
shortly before midnight Thurs­
day after delegates slugged
Daily Courier
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PEACHUND COUNCIL
School Act Violated 
In Late Tax Payment
EDUCATION THROUGH ELEaRONICS
Students of Jean Appleton’s 
prim ary class at the Glenn 
Avenue School are participating  
in an educational experiment
this w inter. The pupils are 
watching the Canadian School 
Telecasts in “ rhythm and mel­
ody" the first specialized fea­
ture in the Toronto series. The 
telecasts are a modern version 
of the Canadian School Broad­
casts started in this country in
1943. The second portion of the 
“ experim ent” w ill be geared to 
grades four, five and six.
— (Courier Staff Photo.)
SCHOLAR TELLS KELOWNIANS
W e Live In Buffer State, 
Tate A Look At Position
A  warning that Canadians one natural economic unit 
should forget their complacency
and conceit and give serious 
thought to their position as resi­
dents of a buffer state was 
given members of the Kelowna 
Canadian Club Wednesday.
D r. W. J . Rose, now retired at 
N aram ata, is a Canadian who 
spent most of his life  in ’ Europe 
and has been recognized as one 
of the world authorities on east­
ern Europe.
He has written several books 
on Poland. After his retirem ent 
from  the University of London 
he lectured at UBC until three 
years ago.
His ta lk on “ Canada’s place in 
the quest for world peace” held 
his audience spellbound for more 
than two hours. The purpose oi 
his talk was to encourage Can­
adians to give some thought to 
their position in world affairs..
He pointed out that geographi­
cally and economically, there is 
no good reason for the existence 
of Canada. The whole North 
Am erican continent is actually
FO U R CANADAS
Further, if  the 49th parallel is 
to be the northern boundary of 
the U.S., geography and econo­
mics suggest that there should 
be four Canadas: the M artim e  
provinces, the St. Lawrence 
basin including Quebec and On­
tario, the prairies and B.C. In  
each case natural interests draw  
the people of those provinces into 
closer relationship w ith the peo­
ple in the adjoining states than 
with the people of the adjoining 
provinces.
In  addition to the disadvant­
ages of its geography and its 
economics, Canada was born 
with a third, and perhaps more 
important, handicap. I t  was 
composed of two races with two 
languages, two cultures and two 
religions.
One of the greatest achieve­
ments of this, country—perhaps 
its greatest—has been the suc­
cess it  has achieved in the blend­
ing of the two races. While the
Students Win Trophy; 
Speaker Lashes Growers
problem has not been completely 
solved, there is every reason to 
hope the two races are drawing 
closer as they come to under­
stand each other. -
C O M M O N W EA LTH ’S M IG H T
One of the greatest factors for 
world peace is the British Com' 
monwealth of Nations, D r . Rose 
contends, and Canada has an 
im portant role to play in it. W ith­
out any compulsion whatsoever, 
nations are welded together 
through goodwill and a single 
common link, the Crown.
The Commonwealth nations 
thus welded together are a po­
tent world force which can play 
a great role in the fight for 
peace. I t  can act as a leavening 
force between the two great an­
tagonists, Russia and the U.S.
Canada is one of the leaders of 
the Commonwealth of nations 
But her position is peculiar in 
that she lies directly between 
Russia and the United States.
In  the event of the outbreak of 
w ar, Canada w ill be in the mid­
dle. H e r position is sim ilar to 
that of Belgium, lying between 
Germ any and France, or Poland 
between Russia and (aermany. I t  
is tim e. D r. Rose said, Canadians 
gave earnest thought to their 
position and decided to hold an 
it  m ay work effectively for 
independent position in order that 
peace through the Common­
wealth.
Realtor, Municipality 
Disagree Over Terms,. 
Subdivision Dropped
P E A C H LA N D  —  The pro­
posed development of the Blue  
W aters subdivision here has 
been abandoned.
Charles D . Gaddes, Kelowna 
realtor, told The D a ily  Courier 
today the 41-acre addition to  
the subdivision would not be 
proceed£Ki with as Peachland 
m unicipal council and his firm  
“ did not sec eye to eye."
However, M r. Gaddes stres­
sed there had been no animons- 
ity  between his firm  and the 
council. “ Their terms were  
simply not acceptable,”  he 
said.
The rea l estate firm  has al 
ready completed a 15-acre 
subdivision, upon which land 
the m unicipal tax  revenue has 
“ increased four tim es.”
The Kelowna company was 
prepared to start w ater and 
drainage work “ at once”  on 
the addition to the property on 
the site of the Clements Ranch. 
There were to have been 96 
more lots added to the Blue 
W aters venture.
“ But their (council’s) terms  
were not agreeable to us,” M r. 
Gaddes explained.
P E A C H LA N D  — ’The municipal 
council has not conformed to the 
Public Schools Act in not paying 
its 1959 school tax  levy by the 
end of last year.
This was pointed out to the 
council by F red  M acklin , secre­
tary-treasurer of the board for 
this district, at a  recent meeting 




(By Courier Staff Writer)
P E N TIC TO N  —  Two Penticton 
youiistcrs walked off with the 
J. R. J. Stirling M em orial Trophy 
. . . emblematic of best fruit 
judging.
Tlio cup was awarded the high 
school student at the anmmi ban­
quet for delegates attending the 
liC F G A  convention. 'Hicy were 
Fred Alexander, son of M r. and 
M rs. W. R. Alexander, and Al­
phonse Sengcr, 1(5 soq of M r. 
and M rs. A. B. Senger. ITio la t­
te r form erly lived in Rutland.
TOUGH COMPETITION
About 50 students entered the 
competition. The ir teacher was 
Jam es Campbell. ngrieuUural in­
structor at the Penticton 
School. M r. Cam pbell lias 85 
pupils in his agrlculuturnl clns
8CS.
Ilolli tropliy w inners want to 
be fnrmor.s. l l io  Stirling^ trophy 
was put up by tlvc B C F G A  in 
m emory of tlui late J. R. J. SUi"’ 
ling, a iformev president, who died 
suddenly from a lieart attack.
finest speaker was Dr. James 
M arshall, of the Sum m erla iu l Re­
search Centre, who told fruit 
growers they had "fa llen  far be­
hind European pnaiucers.” At the 
outset of Ills address, he rem ark 
rd some of his statements would 
probably arouse critic ism  from 
some quarters.
“ But ns a grower . . . and it is 
ns a grower iliat 1 speak tonight 
— f must say that on iny trip 
througli Europe. I saw how far 
we have fallen l)ehiiul in the Ok­
anagan.”
d is a d v a n t a g ic s
“Naturally we have certain dis­
advantage,s up here. lanv lempor- 
a lm os in winter; long (il.stances 
from oar etdef m arkets . , . Init 
our advantages far outweigh 
tliese things. I iloubt it there Is a 
belter organtt'atioa in the world 
than tl\e B C K (iA , No one is aliead 
of ns in processing aiul onr sales 
orgaal/ation is t li e envy of 
m any."
OiiUining three point,s of pro­
gress hi' thmiglit esM-ntl.d at the 
pu 'sen l time. M r. Maisliall said 
iu> i,ali/«'d everything couldn't
be done overnight.
“ But first we liquidate ns soon 
ns possible the large old trees 
and rciilace them with smaller 
varieties. Secondly wc must be­
come increasingly conscious of 
the fact that wo arc but a small 
.segment of the world fruit indus­
try , and thirdly, and this is by 
fa r the most important, we must 
show a greater interest in re­
search.”
Dr. Marshall stated that in 
many of the European countrle.s 
ho visited the research stations 
were financed by the growers 
with assistance from  the govern­
ment.
D E P LO R E S  A P A TH Y
The speaker deplored the re­
fusal of Canadians to think for 
themselves and the utter lack of 
knowledge and understanding by 
them of what is going on around 
them. The younger generation 
especially "refuses to think be­
yond a new automobile or a 
bottle of pop."
“ Canadian thinking is in the 
horse-nnd-buggy stage and we 
are living in the nuclear nge. 
Canadians had better wake up or 
they w ill lose their shirts.’ ’
This was D r. Roseks message 
and it  was ably presented.
His purpose was to stlnnilutc 
thinking among tjie members of 
his audience. I f  this be the yard­
stick by which his talk is meas­
ured, it  was a tremendous suc­
cess.
H U N G E R  S T R IK E  ENDS
P O IN T  of the M O U N T A IN , 
Utah (A P )—The last three of 19 
convicts who staged a hunger 
strike a t the Utah State Prison 
abandoned the protest Thursday. 
W arren John Turner said they 
were weak, but otherwise in good 
condition. They presumably were  
11 days without food to protest a 
policy of feeding only two meals 
daily to convicts in the disciplin­
ary cell block. The other 16 gave 
up the protest a few at a tim e  
last week.
C O LLE G E  CONSTRUCTION
SASKATOON (CP) — Construc­
tion of a $250,000 western eo 
operative College in Soutli Suther­
land, S ask .,.w ill, probably begin 
next fa ll.
Students and staff of 
Anglican Theological College at 
the University of British Colum' 
bia w ill visit parishes in  the 
Fraser 'Valley and on Vancouver 
Island Jan. 24 to m ark  Theologl 
cal Education Sunday.
Purpose of the day is to explain 
the 55 vocations open to those 
entering the m inistry and to 
place the needs of the Anglican 
Theological College before con­
gregations.
Anglican College staff m em  
bers w ill v is it seven parishes in 
the Deanery of V ictoria. Churches 
in the following areas w ill he 
visited: Ladysm ith, Chemainus 
Crofton, Cowichan Lake, Duncan 
Quamichan and Cobble H ill.
Students of the Anglican Col­
lege w ill v is it every parish in the 
Yale Deanery in  the Diocese of 
New Westminster and the Cowi­
chan Deanery in the Diocese of 
British Columbia.
Churches in the following areas jrowii?,_ 
w ill be visited by students: in 196 
Cloverdale, North Surrey, Port 
Kells, L a tim er Heights, Alder- 
g,rove, Abbotsford, Chilliwack,
(Jultus Lake, Sardis, Rosedale,
Hope, Agassiz, Bradner, D er- 
oche. Mission, Langley, Otter 
and F o rt Langley.
There are a total of 43 persons 
enrolled a t the Anglican college 
this year. The most urgent needs 
of the college are a men’s resi­
dence and a chapel. A t present, 
a classroom in the college is used 
as a chapel.
Fourteen new students entered 
the college at the beginning of 
the current term  and even more 
are expected to enrol next year, 
according to College officials.
Included in the total enrolment 
of 43 are 11 persons who have 
left other vocations to enter the 
m inistry.
M r. M acklin also told council 
the levy on the municipality 
would have to be increased to 
allow for added capital cost pay­
ment, increased teacher staffs 
and a higher salary scale for 
the teachers.
H e said the increase would be 
from  $2,000-$4,000, and does not 
cover the recent referendum.
M r. Fulks reported it  seemed 
likely the school board would as­
sist financially in the improve­
ment of the paved area at the 
school. I t  is understood the over­
a ll plan would include fencing 
the area for school recreation.
M r. M acklin  also suggested 
assistance in the form  of rental 
for use of the Athletic H a ll as an 
activ ity  room for pupils of the 
elem entery school.
Council here w ill submit an 
agreement in principle to the 
school board doing the fencing 
the park bordering the school as 
w ell as around the paved area.
had been left over from  the mid 
afternoon session.
’The evening session was neces­
sitated when president A . R . G ar- 
rish refused to be "stampeded 
into rushing through business, al­
though he ruled the convention 
with an iron fist and never al­
lowed the conversation to drift 
M r. Garrish was re-elected for 
the ninth consecutive year as 
president of the growers’ body, 
He first took office M ay 31, 
1951. J. G . Campbell, of Salmon 
A rm , who first toeJe over as 
chairman of the B.C. F'ruit Board 
in 1954, was again returned to 
office, as were his two right- 
hand assistants, A. G . Dcs- 
Brlsay, of Penticton and R . G. 
Penson, of Creston.
This is the way the balance of 
the industry leaders stack up for 
the coming year:
BCFGA executive: Alan Clar- 
idge, Oyam a; S. J. Land, Oka­
nagan Centre; E . M . T a il, West 
Summerland; J . M . Kosty, Ver­
non; N . C. Taylor, Kelowna; J. 
Luthy, O liver, and John S. Hall, 
Erickson.
Sun-Rype Products Ltd . di­
rectors: J. B . M . C larke, Kere- 
meos; E . J. Hack, O liver; C. C. 
MacEkmald, Penticton; S. D, 
Price, Kelowna; M el Kawano, 
Okanagan Centre; A. W . Gray, 
Oyama; D . F . Ruth, Salmon Arm  
and S. J. Land, Okanagan Centre.
Board of governor.s, B.C. Tree  
Fruits: W . Gordon Wight, O liver; 
D. Glover, Vernon; H . W . Byatt, 
Oyama; G . H . W hittaker, Kel 
owna: John S. Hall, Erickson; J 
Coe, Penticton: J. J. Gerein, Kel­
owna; W. O. June, N aram ata: J. 
G. Campbell, Salmon A rm , and 
A. R . Garrish, Oliver. M r. June 
is the only newcomer, replacing
H. J. Wells, of West Summerland,
Beginning his ninth term  as 
BCiXJA president, M r. OarrLsti 
had w arm  praise for other In­
dustry officials:
“ I  i>ay special tribute to those 
men who have served the in­
dustry many years without hope 
of rew ard here or in the here­
after. They have done their work 
solely out of a sense of public 
service."
In  his address of acceptance, 
M r. Campbell said he would con­
tinue to do his job without fear 
or favor,
“ There m ay be times when 
some people think they are being 
discriminated against, but I  as­
sure you that any decision we 
make Is made for what we feel 
is in the best hiterests of the in­
dustry as a whole, not for any 
Individual." he declared.
PHONE or W RITE 
for
F R E E
HOME D ELIV ER Y
to,
Kelowna, Okanagan MLsslon, 
Glenmorc, Poplar Point, PrlcU 
ham Estates, F ive Bridges, 
Woodlawn and Benvoulin.
C A LL




A P P R O V E D  IN  P R IN C IP L E
was a plan dealing w ith a water 
system, supply road and drain­
age to several lots in  the Top- 
ham-Seims subdivision. The pro­
posal is still subject to further 
consideration and approval by 
council.
P R O V IS IO N A L B U D G E T  has
been adopted by council.
I t  amounted to $28,798 for 
municipal, general and debt pur­
poses, and includes a $1,600 out­
standing balance of paym ent for 
a municipal truck.
Out of revenue, there was 
$1,50(). from  tax sale land funds 
and ^ 4 0 0  from  short-term bor 
The la tter is repayable
TODAY and SATURDAY
THE COMEDY-ROMANCE WITH THE ACCENT ON YOUTH
U A
i >
PARAMOUNT PlCTURCS PRCSCMTSa m  m ii'&m oa ba k er
m U P A lM E R lE E J .m B
«BARRY COE.-»iTfioH/ks gomez
Special Feature  
SAT. M A T IN E E  
2 p.m.
Danny Kaye  
“ T H E  CO URT  
JE S T E R "




2 Complete Programs  
Each Evening 6:55 and 9:00
GROWER RESEARCH
“ In West Germ any and Holland 
I saw  modern research stations 
owno' and operated by growers. 
They . .ideil them with their 
own money and today pay a good 
.50 per cent of the cost of operat­
ing. They take an active interest 
in all friiit growing and study 
carefully methods used in other 
parts of the world."
While in West Germany. Dr. 
M nrslia ll said he saw a fruit m ag­
azine with a feature nrtlele on 
Cnnadlaii bulk bln handling.
"A n d  this was only a emiple of 
montlis after we introduced tlu: 
metliod over here. Thut’.s what I 
mean whep 1 say we're falling 
tu'hind. How m any growers in tlio 
Okanagan know or are interest­
ed in finding out wluit’s going on 
in tlie fruit grow ing ureas 
Germ any
ASK CONSIDERATION
W IN N IP E G  (CP) —  The M an i­
toba Sel\ool Trustees’ Association 
Thursday voted to ask the legis­
lature to give “sympatlietlc eon 
sideratlon” to ll»c reeommendn 
tions of tlu? royal com m ission on 
education for aid to private and
‘EXPAND DUTIES’
W lN N IP E C i (CP ) -  Enlarge 
merit of the function of laymen 
in the Anglican Church was ret 
ommended to the 29th Synod of 
,)(jthe F'ioelesiastleal iirovlnCe of 
Uuiiert 's Land. Tlie suggestion
But an Interest must in? shown 
if we are to gain the ground al­
ready lost. We can learn a great 
(leal from other eountiicM. We 
hav(' a lot to learn and Utile 
Um e,"
M ayo r C, E. O liver welcomed 
the (lelegalv'S on behalf of the 
city and Halph Robinson, presi­
dent of ttie trade lioiird, extend­
ed greetings of that lM)d,v.
came in a report on n ira l work





.STi:.\M BATH — MASSAGE 
Appolntwruta 
Phone PO 2-4851
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Quality is the Highest — Prices are the Lowest 
At BARR & ANDERSON'S Huge
-
If you arc a value-conscious shopper, you’ll want to treat yourself to the tremendous 
savings available during our big WAREHOUSE SALE. Everything in our store has been 
price-slashed so that wei may reduce our inventory . . . appliances, television, plumbing 
and heating supplies, etc. OPEN TONIGHT UNTIL 9:00 FO R  YO U R SHOPPING 
CONVENIENCE. tr .........
REPUBLIC
TH ERM O  GLASS LINED
HOT WATER TANK
•  E x tra  G rip  
under
power y  y  I
•  Quiet ridn 
on l>are 
pavi'iueut
K I I .O W N A
SHELL SERVICE
Cor. Harvry and H Ichtrr 
Phono PO 2-4915. . .
BE RIGHT WHEN YOU WRITE
Make sure that the addresses on your letters and parcels Include 
those 5 points:
• Full namn of porson to whom your mail ia 
addrossod.
• Correct ntroot address, rural route number 
or post offico t)0 x numbor.
• City, town or villaijo.
• Province, state (or equivalent) and country.
• Your name and rolurn address in upper loft 
corner,
Romember, Postal Zonlns operates In Vancouver, WInnipee, 
Toronto, Ottawa, Montreal and Quebec. When writing to these 
cities bo sure to Includo the Postal Zono Number.
CANADA post OFFICE
rO-SMIA
•  GIus.s lining keeps w ater clear and
makes tank ru.st proof. | /
\
•  33 gallon cnpnclty ensures plenty |  
of hot w ater A L lj tlm t tim e. |
•  Complete w ith  10 year warranty.
Regular 149.50 
W AREHOUSE 
SA LE, Only ......
1 1 6 9 5 (ID
.........j l i r n i P
B E A IT Y  CHROMATIC
WRINGER WASHER
I  Automatic Pressure Release 
W ringer.
» Sm art Modern Design, 
e Double-Wall Tub.
» 6-Mlnutc Wa.shlng Action,
•  6-Yenr Wringer Guarantee.
•  Used Only 3 month.s.
Regular 239.00 
W AREHOUSE SALE
1 7 9 0 0
Elcotroliomc Liquid PINE SCENT­
ED SANITIZER —  Keep.s humldl- 
fler.H sweet and clean. Comes In 
non-brcaknblc plasllc container.
Regular 05c ..................29c
Lewyt Vacuum Cleaner DISPOSAL
DAGS. I on
Regular 1.49 ...................  ’ »X #
BOOT and SLUDGE REMOVER—







General Electric FOAM WAX 
PADS for G .E. Polisher, 
neg\dar 4.5c, pair . . 39c
CalRoii or CalRonlte WATER 
HOI'-TENER.
Ucgulnr 69c ..............................“ 7 v
5 ONLY
New Gas Ranges
Natural and Propane Gan Moclcls. 
Choose rfoni these I'amous Names . 
Moffat —  I'indlay—  Gurney 
WAREHOUSE 




3-Spccd Automatic Changer, Complete with 
full warranty. Reg. 139.00. *JA A A
WAREHOUSE SALE ..................... / 7 . U U
Cmiveiilenl HudBcl Term* Arransed.
Up to 24 MnnlliN (0  Pay 
lluy with Confidence on Our 
“SATISFACTION OR MONEY REFUNDED’* 
GUARANTEE.
BARR & ANDERSON
594 ilERN A RU  A VE. (Interior) Ltd,
‘‘The Business Tl«al Service nncl QualUy Built’*
PO 2-3039
The Daily Courier
ky The IWewwi Cimrier Lhah ei, 492 Bteyte KricwM, B .C
F E ID A Y , JAM UAfeY U ,  1 9 ^
‘'Courtesy” Is Key W o rd  
During Russians V isit
On Monday the Okanagan is host to the 
Russian Selects hockey team. That places 
certain responsibilities squarely upon the 
rhoulders of their opponents, the Vernon 
Canadians, and also upon each one of us as 
spectators and as Canadians.
This is not just another hockey game. It 
is much more than that. It is part of a pat­
tern on which will be based the impression of 
this country and of we Camdians gathered 
by each member of the Russian team.
Of all peoples. perhajM, we would like 
the Russian people to have a favorable im­
pression of us. This weekend the score of 
Russians who are our guests A RE the Rus- 
fian people and the good or poor opinions 
.-̂ f us they take back with them will have a 
definite effect upon the opinion of the whole 
Russian pouulation. A grain of goodwill can 
be sown here that can produce a fruitful 
harvest.
Only on Monday night last, Dr. W. J .  
Rose, a recognized world authority on the 
peoples of eastern Europe, told the Kelowna 
Canadian Club that today’s truculence of the 
Russians toward the western people stem­
med in a very large measure from an infer­
iority complex developed over a long period 
and fostered by the attitude of the western 
powers during the past two centuries towards 
Russia.
The west had universities six hundred 
years before Russia, where indeed there 
were ho universities until modem times. The 
Russian people had few participating sports 
and never engaged in international competi­
tions. It is only recently that they have done 
so and Dr. Rose expressed the view that as 
they won such competitions and demonstrat­
ed their equality with the west, their truc­
ulence would gradually disappear and the 
cold war become less cold.
All westerners who have had any consid­
erable contact with the Russians agree on 
one point: their mental process differs from 
ours; they just do not think or reason as we 
do. With them, the conclusions drawn from
the same set of incidents or facts, often arc 
quite different from what wc would reach.
In other words, they might— and have— con­
cluded that an honest mistake made through 
ignorance was a deliberate affront.
All this certainly is not to suggest that in 
the interests of better international relations 
the Canadians should allow the Russians to 
win. Far from the case. But it is to suggest 
that the Canadians, the hockey team, should 
remember while on the ice that they arc the 
representatives of the Canadian people fm 
two hours, and should conduct themselves 
accordingly. It would be better to lose the 
game than to have an international brawl. 
The Canadian team is a rugged one and it 
thrives on rough going, the type of game 
Canadian fans generally appreciate. Wc 
tmst they will restrain Uicir exuberance for 
. this game at least.
And what goes for the team goes even 
more so for the fans. Canadians hockey fans 
wherever they may be are for tlie “home” 
team and their cheering is dccidcly biased. 
In Europe perhaps the fans are more broad­
minded, more mature, more cosmopolitan, 
because there they invariably give generous 
applause to good plays made by the opposing 
team.
Monday night’s hockey fans will naturally 
wish to see the Vernon Canadians win. But 
at the same time, it might just be that they 
would enjoy the game a bit more if they 
would give themselves the opportunity of in­
dulging in the novelty of applauding the 
visitors occasionally. Cerfainly, if wc can’t 
cheer, we should forget the booing and the 
name-calling of visiting players which unfor­
tunately is the too-common practice of a cer­
tain type of hockey fan.
Each of us, if we are honest, would like 
to see the Russians leave here able to say 
they liked the Okanagan and enjoyed their 
stay here. Whether they do or not depends 
solely on us, each of us. If  we are to achieve 
the desirable result the key word would seem 
to be “courtesy”.
"W ar Prolonged” 
S tates H is to ria n
1^ DAYS 
C « u ^ a  rrtM  Matt Wiilar
van to puib immediately beyond 
w bkh  BriUsh troops
OTTAWA (CP)-Aa dificinl hie- 
tory sutgests that tbe war in 
(MM might have been ended 
monim sooner than it was if the 
1st Canadian Army had dosed 
tlM Falabe Gap in Normandy 
earlier.4
TIm Victory Campaign, the 
third and tlnal volume ol the d!- 
flclal hlstcary of the Canadian 
Army in the Second Worhl War. 
■ays that it Canadian troops had 
been more battle-experien(^ the 
Germans would hardly have es­
caped an even worse disast«r 
than the one which befell them 
at Falalse in 1M4.
The book goes on sale today. 
The author. Col. CSurles P 
Stacey, recently retired chlei 
army historian, says the situation 
south of Faiaise Aug. 13, 1M4, 
presented one of the greatest op­
portunities of the war.
He says the 1st Canadian Army 
"failed to take full advantage" of 
this opportunity on its side and 
Gen. Eisenhower and Gen. Omar 
Bradley "refused to take full ad­
vantage" of it on theirs. A large 
proportion of the German 7th 
Army trapped in the Falalse 
pocket — the Germans estimated 
40 to SO per cent—escaped the 
net.
itwerp,
iched Sept 4, lt44. The iniahd 
port was needed for the Rhlne- 
campaign and the li t  Cana­
dian Army had to be given the ^ , 
dirty 1 ^  of ciearinf the SebiMt |||̂| 
estuary.
Col. Stacey also suggests that 
supreme A l l i e d  headquarters 
1 have glv«tt greater sup­
port to the Canadian ^helot 
campaign and that the Allies 
could have moved farther and 
faster on D-Day, June S. IMi.
The history details the rearons 
why the Falalse gap was not 
closed sooner than it was.
THERE MUST BE SAFER WAYS TO PROVE YOUR STRENGTH, SAMSON
O ur Strike Record
How good is Canada’s record in maintain­
ing industrial peace? According to British 
figures just issued, this country is neither 
at the head of the class nor at tire foot. It 
occupies a median position that could prob­
ably be improved.
The following table, put out by the U-K- 
Information Service, applies to the mining, 
manufacturing, construction and transport 
industries. It shows the number of days lost 
through work stoppages, strikes and lock­





West Germany— 100 
It’s difficult to draw any conclusions from 
these figures. _________________ _
Great Slave Lake Losing 
O n c e -B ig  Fishing Industry
"PAINFUL 8a,OWNESS"
Gen. George Patton was or­
dered by Eisenhower and Brad­
ley to halt a t Argentan. But even 
after this policy was changed, 
says Col. Stacey, i t  took the 
Americans at least U i  days to 
start attacking north while the 
Canadians h a d  been lighting  
south “ with painful slowness.” 
Col. Stacey says the Normandy  
victory was due to F ie ld  M arshal 
Montgomery’s generalship. But 
he criticizes Montgomery s
LA C K ED  E X P E S IE N C E  
"Although there is no (toubt 
that on the higher levels of com­
mand the Allies’ operations in  
Normandy were fa r  better con­
ducted than the Germ ans', the 
same cannot be said w ith confi­
dence about the operations on the 
actual battlefield.
“ The lack of battle eacperlence 
undoubtedly had its due effect 
within the Canadian formations. 
They did well, but they would 
certainly have done better had 
they not been learning the iHial- 
ness as they fought."
A  proportion of Canadian regi­
mental officers had a  casual and 
haphazard attitude toward train­
ing and “ regimental officers of 
this type . . . were probably the 
weakest element In the a rm y."
“ I t  Is not difficult to put one’slji: 
finger upon occasions in the Nor­
mandy campaign when Canadian 
formations failed to make the 





Evidently there is no necessary connec­
tion between the prevalence of strikes and 
either prosperity or poverty. The most in­
dustrially advanced of the eight countries, 
the U.S., shows the worst record of time- 
wasting disputes; but next to it comes India, 
a poor, low-wage economy, and the best 
shoyving is'that of West Germany, a county 
that tops continental Europe in economic 
efficiency.
Britain’s Trade Union Congress is putting 
in hand an enquiry into the causes of strikes, 
official and wildcat. The question it asks is: 
Are they due mainly to the intransigence of 
union leaders, to unskilful management or to 
workers’ impatience with the slowness of 
negotiation procedures?
The TUC’s answers will be interesting, 
Meanwhile Canada’s strike record is nothing 
to crow about. — Financial Post
REPORT FROM THE UK
O ld  Elephant And Castle 
Making Phoenix- Like Return
By M . M c IN T Y R E  HOOD  
Special London Correspondent 
F o r The D ally  Courier
LO NDO N — London is again 
to have a public-house bearing 
the old historic sign of the E le ­
phant and Castle, The old pub 
bearing that name was closed 
down last summer and has now 
been demolished to m ake way 
for n rc-developmcnt of Its site, 
increase of traffic  has made it 
neccs.snry to provide a wide a rt  
cry w ith an impressively largo 
roundabout on this locution. So 
the old Elephant and Castle, 
wliich was a popular and well- 
known hostelry for some (>2 
years, liad to go. Before then, 
however, it had given its name 
to the whole district, even to the 
extent of having it used for one 
of the .stations on the under­
ground railway.
m any of them who did in the | ton rudders. A t the same tim e, 
two world wars. This sign stands painters w ill start to use the 
10 feet high, and Is a gilt statue eight tons of paint required- to
P ractically  from the n.shcs of 
the old public-house, however, 
II new Elephant and Castle is 
going to rl.se. A t this widened 
road junction, a now public 
house is being built, with nuKt 
c m  nm cnllllcs. I t  w ill iierpetu- 
nte the old name, and. more Im
of an elephant w ith a castle on 
its back. When the old pub was 
torn down, the sign was preserv­
ed and stored in a Stepney brew­
ery. A campaign was started to 
put this statue, which gave its 
name to the district. In the cen­
tre  of tho new tra ffic  roundabout 
which is being built a t the road 
junction, so that it  could be a 
symbol of tlie old days.
Tho London County Council, 
however, had other Ideas. I t  had 
decided to place there, a m em ­
orial to M ichael Faraday, who 
was born in tlie borough of 
Soutliwark, in which tho district 
is located.
Tlie statue, however, w ill de­
finitely bo returning to Its old 
surroundings. An official of the 
brewery which owns the .sign, 
and which t.s financially Intore.st- 
cd in tlie new public bouse, says 
"O ur idea Is to put it on top of 
the now Elephant and Castle 
public house. T lie  architect wc 
iiave retained, however, lias ob­
jected, becnii.se he does not think 
it  w ill blend with his very con­
temporary design, ’Hie lAuidon 
County Council is nl.so Involved, 
but we certainly intend to use 
this historic old sign somewhere
cover the superstructure and the 
hulls of the vessels.
By J IM  W H E L L Y  
Canadian Press Correspondent
H A Y  R IV E R , N .W .T . (C P )—  
The com m ercial fishing industry 
on G rea t Slave Lake, im portant 
to  the NorJhwest Territories  
since the Mackenzie Highway  
was b u ilt in the 1940s, is slowly 
dying.
The killers are shrinking m ar­
kets, rising costs and poor finan­
cial returns.
The whltefish and trout taken  
from  this south shore port down 
the Mackenzie Highway to E d ­
monton are shippied to Am erican  
m arkets in Chicago, Detroit and 
New York.
Because there are no refriger­
ated storage facilities in H ay  
R iver, the fish must be shipped 
i r e c U y  to m arket for whatever 
price is offered. Am erican buyers 
realize this and deflate their bids 
accordingly. This year, whltefish 
sell for 15 cents a pound and 
tro u t-fo r IT  Cents a poiind.
There were six companies op­
erating on the 10,700 -  square- 
m ile G reat Slave in 1956-57, five  
the next year, four last year, and 
this year only two, both of which 
m ay lose mpney.
E X T R A  C O M P E T IT IO N
On top of higher shipping costs 
and slipping consumer demand 
for fish in the U.S. is added com­
petition from  Alberta which has 
opened m any of its lakes to com­
m ercia l fishermen in winter. _
The w inter fishing itself is a 
hazardous, costly busine^. The 
present season opened Dec. 1, 
and already two bombardiers—  
track -  driven enclosed machines 
w ith porthole windows and skis in 
place of front wheels — have 
crashed to the bottom of the lake. 
The occupants of the vehicles es­
caped each tim e.
'The lake resembles a vast des­
ert in winter, w ith  dark beetles— 
the bombardiers — crawling  
about the surface. The ternpera 
ture dips frequently to 40 below 
zero, and the fishermen have 
only hut - like cabooses, cramped 
five -  by -  12 -  foot quarters, to 
shelter them.
A thunderous roar signals 
crack In the thick ice. I t  m ay be
vr’d'' p-id S'"', miles long,
available here in  winter.
They live in the cabooses, chop­
ping holes daily  to drop 5Ms -  inch 
nets below the ice. And daily the 
^ m b a n iie rs  speed across fea­
tureless tra ils  to the cabooses, 
bringing food and supplies and 
returning to H a y  R iver fu ll of 
fresh fish.
W h e n . a bom bardier went 
through the ice a t the mouth of 
the Mackenzie R iver, its driver—  
his clothes soaking —  w alked two 
miles to Big Island and built a 
fire. 'The next day he was flown 
back to H ay  R iver by a rescue
fa il-
plane and im m ediately set out 
again in another vehicle.
The lake is divided into zones, 
each w ith  a lim it. This w inter’s 
total lim it to com m ercial fisher­
men is 3,300,000 pounds of white- 
fish and trout. Last w inter’s total 
catch was 1,766,685 pounds.
Waters w ithin a 10 -  mUe radius 
of the lake settlements are res­
tricted to Indians only. Slavey, 
Chipewyan, H are and Dogrlb In ­
dians live about the lake in such 
settlements as H a y  R iver, 
Yellowknife, Snowdrift, F o rt Rae, 
Tettheilei Narrow s and others.
PERSONALLY SPEAKING
By TH E V EN ERABLE D. S. CATCHPOLE
B IG  L A U N D R Y  JOB
On the ship’s interior, tlie jobs fichormcn off
to bo done bring in figures of are
Inv-rtr* r\fnr,m-4lAnc Ouf'r 190 000 .T.l.jlt', . it,' „,lnr|




large proportions. Over 120,000 
pieces of linen and 8,000 blankets 
w ill be checked and laundered.
The bedrooms, and there are 800 
of them in the Queen M ary  nsd 
1,000 in tho Queen Elizabeth, w ill 
be .stripped of their carpets and 
curtains.
Together with furniture which 
is scheduled for reiiulnting, 
tlic.se w ill be taken to a central 
.store on lioard. In  it, 13,000 cur­
tains, bedspreads and loose cov­
ers, 2,ri00 state room carpets and 
(iO imbllc room carpets w ill be
sorted and checked before being . . .  -....... „,,,,ntrloH
put lluougli a renovation pro- grant workers In othci^c_____ _—
cess.
f e w  o th er  jo b s
But fishing means money, no 
m ntler how difficult the work, 
and 142 men in the 
nren gladly went out on tlie ice 
Dec 1. ’riie rc  nrc few other jobs
DRO P T H A T  G U N —  
P E R M A N E N T L Y !
Some explanation ought to be 
forthcoming fro m  m e as to the 
re-appearance of this column. 
The reason, quite simply, is that 
there appeared to be a demand 
which required supply. M y  spe­
cial thanks to a form er resident 
who wrote m e from  the Coast; to 
another who wrote a letter to 
Santa Claus demanding th a t the 
old elf produce, if  he rea lly  ex­
isted, this column forthwith: and 
to many others. Perhaps this out­
burst of friendliness w ill only 
confirm the gloom-bags in their 
contention that it  simply does not 
pay to be nice, who knows?
This a ll leads m e up to the 
point where I  w ant to extend m y  
bouquet to the young men, par­
ticularly, and the older ones as 
well, who appear so frequently 
on T V  cheerfully selling every­
thing from  dog-food to rea l 
estate. I  have never m et them  
unless m y m em ory misleads me 
and yet they are constant and 
welcome visitors in m y home. 
Such are the wonders of this 
modern m iracle.
Unfortunately, tliere are other 
visitors who come, not only in­
to my home but into m any others 
and I  am wondering if  wo do not 
need disarm am ent. Hardly an 
evening goes by without the 
most davastating reduction of 
the population. Corpses lie all 
over the place. People ore shot 
in bars, in private homes, in the 
open country, in vlllnge streets. 
Wc nro introduced to the gun 
wltli the silencer and to the 
youth' wlio goes about sliooling 
to scare people. Granted tlint 
law nnd order niul justice win 
in the end but in tho meantime 
it 1s a case of guns nnd more
m any people think, it  is harm ­
less and I  think it  is for most 
children, but there are always 
those peculiar sub-normal types 
for whom a ll this shooting is a  
most wonderful, thrilling, busi­
ness, and I  am  a fra id  that there  
is a danger that la ter in life  
gangster worship m ay well turn  
into actual crim e and the death 
or m aim ing of some unfortunate 
victim .
I  suppose that fighting w ill 
hold a place in  any form  of pub­
lic entertainment. We have re­
joiced for years in stories of bat­
tles of a ll kinds. I t  is part of the 
world of phantasy and I  suppose 
it  does us little  harm , but I  am  
not so sure that this is true of 
the vivid portrayal of gangster 
w arfare  on Television. There was 
strife of a kind in the picture 
"How Green Was M y  Valley” as 
there was in  “ The M utiny on the 
Bounty” but these were great 
stories, in p art historical 
doubt if much can be claimed, 
by way of usefulness, in much 
of the stuff, particularly the Wes­
terns, which arrives, week by 
week, on our T V  screens, I  can­
not think that killings of a ll 
sorts, common m urder by shoot­
ing, strangling or beating, con­
stitute the only sort of enter­
tainment which our nation is 
capable of producing.
I  am  the last one to desire 
plionoy piety ns a diet for pub­




TORONTO ( CP) —  M ore Cana 
dians are borrowing m ore books 
from  public libraries.
D r, Roby Kidd, chairm an of 
the council for Canadian L ibrary  
Week, A p ril 3 • 9, says public 
libraries report an unprecedented 
increase In the num ber of bor­
rowers and books circulated.
But more than 20 per cent of 
Canadians have no lib ra ry  facil­
ities available and there has been 
a drop in the percentage of per­
sons reading a book a week.
L ib rary  week w ill culminate a 
six -  week campaign aimed at 
stimulating interest in  reading 
and lib rary  facilities.
Its  patron w ill be P rim e M in ­
ister Diefenbaker and its slogan 
Read for Pleasure —  Read for 
P ro fit —  Read for Progress.
“ In  particular, the capture of 
Faiaise was long delayed, and it  
was necessary to mount not one 
but two set-piece operations for  
the purpose at a tim e when an 
early closing of the Falalse Gap 
would have inflicted most griev­
ous harm  upon the enemy and 
might even, conceivably, have en­
abled us to end the w ar some 
months sooner than was actually  
the case.
“ A  German force fa r  sm aller 
than our own . . . was able to 
slow our advance to the point 
where considerable G e r m a n  
forces made the ir escape. That 
this was also due In part to er­
rors of judgment south of the Gap  
would not blind us to our own 
shortcomings."
M O R E  L IB R A R IE S
‘"Throughout a ll Canada, l i ­
b rary  services have been expand­
ing a t the rate of four per cent 
each year and It  is doubtful that 
there has been as much new li­
b rary  c o n s  tructlon anywhere 
since the days of Andrew Car­
negie,” says D r. Kidd.
One -  quarter of the 850 public 
libraries In Canada w ere built be­
tween 1950 and 1957. B ut despite 
the increase, only one Canadian 
in seven among those of reading 
age is a registered borrower.
D r. Kidd says a survey indic­
ated that only 26 per cent of 
Canadians were reading a book a 
week a t the beginning of this 
year compared w ith  31 per cent 
In 1953 and 40 per cent in 1945, 
However, to put these figures into 
perspective it  was necessary to 
consider the sharp population in- 
c r  e ji s e since 1945, especially 
among people who did not speak 
English when they cam e to Can­
ada, nnd seasonal peaks nnd 
slumps in rcatling.
An important factor In the cam­
paign, library officials say, is 
that Canadians read more where 
lib rary  nnd book store facilities 
are available. In  Ontario, for ex­
ample, circulation in libraries had 
increased by 50 per cent since 
1945 nnd the number of registered 
borrowers was up by 57 per cent, 
The Toronto district accounted
Adult Education 
Be Topic 
Of World Talks .
By JACK BEST  
Canadian Press Staff W riter
OTTAW A (CP) —  Authorities 
on adult education from  a ll parts  
of the world w ill flock to Mon­
treal this summer for a big con­
ference sponsored by UNESCO—  
the United Nations Educational, 
Scientific and Cultural Organiza­
tion.
I t  w ill be only the second'such 
conference held, the first having 
taken place In Denm ark in 1949.
'Theme of the Aug. 22 - 31 series , 
of meetings at M cG ill University V  
w ill be Adult Education In a 
Changing World. About 200 dele­
gates from most of UNESCO’S 
81 member countries w ill attend.
Also on hand w ill be observers 
from  many non - UNESCO coun­
tries and from  various interna­
tional non - governmental organ­
izations Interested in adult edu­
cation.
Paul Lcngrand, French head of 
UNESCO’s adult education pro­
gram , came here recently from  
Paris to discuss plans with Cana­
dian organizers, headed by D r.
J. R . Kidd, director of the Cana­
dian Association for Adult Edu- 
caUon.
M A N Y  ABROAD
gun:;.
Quito nnturnlly, tho snlo of toy
R O M E  ' AP)  — Offlclnl stntls- to clilldrcn constitutes n
tics show Ita ly  l>nd n iwpulatlonUi,riving business, nnd this rais- 
(if 50 039,000 by the end of Inst question as to wlicthor
«' including 1.500.000 m l- i_, „  good Idea. M aybe, ns
iw rtant than that. It  w ill carry  
on tho front of the building Ih ejuu  ifu. prcini.scs 
old sign wltlcli used to grace 
the frontage? of Its prcdcce.s.sor.
MF.N E M P L O Y E D  
I t  is c.stlmatcd that more than 
GOO men from n variety of trndes 
w ill bo involved in the checking 
and ronovalion of furniture, re- 
silvering of m irrors, polishing 
nnd eluteking handrails, beil fit­
tings, hundred.s of feet of deck 
covering, door springs nnd car­
pet fittings.
programs which leave a nasty Eqj. go per cent of nil
taste when they nrc finished and kooirg bought In English Canada 
one wonder.s Just what the pro- Nenrly 80 per cent of the i>opu 
ducer wanted to nchlcve. I ,  for i„uon is served by some form  of 
one, nm ngnlnst blue laws. I  lib rary  service but while 95 per 
would always hope that respon- cent of centres of m ore than 10.- 
slblc providers of entertain- OOO have libraries, the figure for 
inent would sec to It that a wise pioces under 10,000 Is only 40 per 
choice were made. We are not j cent 
accustomed to revolvers in nay 
ense. Therefore, this sort of thing 
is not true to life. I  could hope 
that the order to "Drop that 
gun" might be directed to the 
'TV industry pcrmnncntly.
P E R M A N E N T  B O D Y  >
M r. Lcngrand told reporters 
one of the principal topics at hte 
conference w ill be the proposed 
establishment of a permanent 
world association to facilitate In­
ternational CO - operation in the 
field of adult educntlon.
Progress in ndult education, ho 
said, should be regarded ns a  
"common treasure — most coun­
tries are developing along their 
own lines and completely ignor­
ing nil the others."
A by - product of the confer­
ence w ill be un opportunity for 
foreign dclcgntcs to study Cana- 
dlan procedures nnd methods.
"Cnnndn." he snld, “offers a 
wide rnnge of experience capable 
of giving lmi>ctuH to movcinonts 
in other countries."
W ELL-K NO W N 8 IO N
Tills old .sign w ill bo remom- 
bcrtKl by every Cniuidian w h o jq iH f  
has ever vl.slted the old E le- 
phanl and Castle, and iherc were
BIBLE BRIEF
Tiuni, O kltiK, a rt  
IdiiKts: for the floil
" i f  it cannot go on tlie uctuni J sheets w ill
building, then we shall a rran ge: ^
to Imve it erected in front on u **'ul 4'nrthonwnre. 26.000 pieces 
•separate pcdcstnl." glassware, pieces of
_____  |)late, including 10,500 fork.s nnd
R E N O V A T IO N  «750 spoons.
LONDON — Giant Cunard lln- Tlie entire c lfc tilcn l Installn- 
ers, tlie Queen M ary  and U ieitiiu i, wliicli Is sufficient to llglil 
Queen K ll/iibetli, (ire line to Iiave a town of ;10,0(M) people, w ill be 
n conipleto faee-h(tlng operation;Miiv«'yeil througliunt. T h i s  
before the lieglning of the 1060 m eans overlinuling 530 electric
........ ..' trails - Atlantic nuvlgatlon sea-m otors, and testing 700 eloeks
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B Y G O N E  D A Y S
10 Y E A R S AGO .
January, 1950
M any Kelowna residents nrc 
undersUMKl to be on tho CNR  
trnin, wlilch Is emliedded in snow 
at Stout, 21 miles south of Boston 
Bar. Rnllwny officials said tliero 
Is no need to be alarm ed as [las- 
Hcngcrs nro comfortable.
While Ihero is sufflelcnt stove 
oil on hand, local fuel dealeis ml- 
mlUcd tlint furnace oil is running 
short. One local coal dealer said 
he is entirely out of coal, liul nn- 
other fuel di'iiler said lie lias ?;uf
30 Y E A R S  AGO 
January, 1930
During the montli of December, 
91 patients were treated ut the 
Kelowna General Hospital for n 
total of 937 days treatment. Of 
these 38 pntlents were from the 
city nnd .53 from  districts outside 
the clly. During tlie month nine 
births nnd seven deiiUis look 
place.
of heaven Ih-cii .•icheduled to cuter dr.idiH-k Tlie find Cunard liner to go nvciy, (.‘Ity and district 30e (ler
hath given Hire n kingdom, for tlielr annual overhauling into drydoek l.s the M aiiretm ila.|^vc,‘k, carrier boy eolteelliiK every
power, ami strength and glory. 1 w itlilii llio next two or ttiree whleli Is now’ lielng oveiTiauled
-Daniel 2:.17
o king rule.H in Ids own right.
Whi ther he believes in the true 
God or not. lie la deiiendent ui>- 
on God for his jwsltlon. A ll that
monUi.s, nnd tin? Queens lire in- at SouUiliamptoii. 'ilie  Queen 
eluded in llie list. iM ary  w ill lie the next in line and
’Tlie overhauling of the trn n s -w ill be followed by the Queen 
Atlantic glnnt.s l.s n job of gn-at E ll/n lieth . Tliese two w ill also
magnitude. I t  is n twofold jolt, go into the Soutliani|ilou dry- ................ ................ .............
(Uiv of u'l lmv«> comes from G ik I. SuiM-yors w ill exainloe (lie out- lioek. Six of tlie fleet, will iiave U S A., Sl.5.00 jicr year; S7.50 for f OkaiiaKaii would lie useless a
We mu d l>e faithful w dli what er liuil of the slilp-., and m- peel tlu-ii aimoal f.iee Idling m (lie 6 moulli-i: $3,7.5 for 3 months; | tliere is no craft left to reidaei
go itmu i .  i-utrti'-led to us. ,tl\e 32 ton propellor.s and the ltd  di idoek a l l.iveipool. i.-anglo copy sale.ii price, S cents, the ferry  in iin
2 weedu. Suburban areas, wliero 
eairio r or didlvery Kervlce is 
maliitnined, rates ns nbove.
By rmitl. In B.C., lO.OO per 
year; $3.50 for 6 months; $2.00 
for 3 months. Outside B C  nnd
40 YEAR S AGO 
January, 1920
Officers of the Kelowna Board 
of Trade were dioseii for 1920; 
preHldent, L. V. Hogers; vice 
president, Grote Stirling; secre­
tary, N. D. M cTavlsli; executive 
fle ii’iit liupplles on liiuiil to keep! eouiicll, Messrs. I’ , numoulln  
his custiimn-s hap|iy. I B. F. Bees, .1. B, Knowles, k . M
I Bucklnnd, B. MeDoiiidd, A, A 
20 YEARS AGO j nu lla id , D . H. Iln lenlairy. S. T
January, 1910 Elliott nnd J. Hunt.
If Okanagan l.ake were to
freeze over, or even if the I ’en- 
do/l was foreeit to liuek more 
than two Incliesi of ice, llie ferry  
would lie nut of commission, tlie 
iKUird of trade staled. In .such a 
casi* tlie arte ria l lilgliway of tlie
mergeney.
50 YEAHH AGO 
January, 1910
'Die flnanclnl statement of the 
Kelowna Hospital Society for 1909 
sliows that 159 pntleiit-s weri 
treated at a cost of S2.56 pe 
diem, eom|)iiied with 115 patieals 
' In 19(18 nl a cost of $2 91 pi 
i diein.
Don't let a fire 
put the bite 
on your savings
Fight fire loss with insur- 
niicc. Make sure your cover­
age hits kept pace with 
today's rising properly val­
ues. Then, if fire should 
strike, you’ll be fully pro- 
iceted ngninst finnneini loss.
Bring your Insurance ques­
tions of a ll kinds to us. We’ll 
be very glad to give you 
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B O M B A Y  (C P > -In d ia . w h ld i 
has been importing iocomolU 
ives from  Canada and other 
countries, hopes to begin tat- 
porting some.
The state •> owned Chittaran  
jan  locomotive works at San- 
tha l in West Bengal state now 
produces one locomotive every  
-48 hours.
In  the last 10 years, it  has 
produced dSO steam locomot­
ives and according to present 
plans the first electric locomot­
ive w ill ro ll out of the works La 
November this year.
KELOWNA DAILY COURIEK. Yltt.. IAN. tt, 1M8 PAGE |
Communist Inroad Blocked 
By Splitting Ethnic Groups
By R V K M IK f D E V I  
Canadian Press Correspondent
, at the tim e of a large-scale re -1 rians. They were able 
i organization of states in 1958. The all the anti-gov'emmcnt
BO M B AY (C P )—-The govern-1 government decided that i f  the 
m en t has decided to change the 12T.OOO.OOO Maharashtrians and the 
adm inistrative m ap of India, by] 16.000,000 Gujaratis could come
5-,
New Pilot, 60 , 
Learns Flying 
Faster, Safer
together in a sinjide state that 
would be a big example of etno<̂  
tional unity in a nation long 
troubled by the language prob- 
to form  separate j lem . The region has also some 
Gujarati-S{)eaking 16,000.000 in o t h e r  language
increasing the number of states 
to 15 from  14.
The bilingual state of Bombay 
with a population of 49.000.000 is 
being split up 
M arath i- and
states. The split w ill deal a  big i groups
blow a t Communist influence in! The Communists Immediately
this v ita l industrial region. jset about explolUng the resent- . - .v  i i -i
The two language groups w cre jm cnt against the decision, con-1 Congress parp ’ in  the .m ^ c tp a i  
joined to form  the bilingual state i fined m ainly to the M aharasht- corporation of Botnbay city.
into a united front., known as the 
^ m y tik ta  M aharashtra SamlU. |
R E D  SCCCE88
The fhMd, achieved ' consider­
able success In  the last three 
years. I t  v irtually  trounced the 
ruling party in a ll the parliamen­
tary byelcctions, captured the 
m ajority of district boards and 
village councils and uixset the 
tradiUonal m ajority  of the ruling
to unite .o f Bo«d)«y city, 
parties Yeshwantrao C h  a v a n, Bom-
Outback Airline 
Like Bush Flying
try  of lim itless parched brown 
wastes, families of cattle stations
'rT‘7/i
' ■
Royal A ir Force Wing Com­
m ander Kenneth Wallis waves 
^ m  controls of his home-made
HOME-MADE 'COPTER
helicopter during tr ia l spin over 
Shoreham, Sussex, England. 
The form er bomber pilot built
th e 'c ra ft him self in his garage 
in Southwick, London, a t a  
cost of about $560.
English, French Languages 
Reach "Dead-Eaf' In France
TORONTO (C P  —  One of the 
latest private pilot’s licences is­
sued in Canada was made out to 
60 -  year -  old Basil Davidson of 
St. Catharines, Ont.
I t  took M r. Davidson a long
lim e to decide to learn to fly , but I ARG ADARG ADA, A  u s tralia  
when he fina lly  took off on his U C P  - r  W ith the relaxed confi- 
own recently he discovered that dence that comes from  years of oflcn arc 100 mlleg or more from  
piloting an a ircraft can be as desert and jungle flying, pilot-1 Hrrir ncighlwrs. Only means of 
ea.sy as driving a car. m ailm an J e ff Archer circled over
He also learned that it is safer the home-made d irt runway of 
—four tim es safer on a m ile-tor- lonely Argadargada cattle station 
m ile basis, according to the cal- in the heart of Australia’s Out- 
culation of United States avia- back.
Lorlng Dowst. ^ baseball cap. tartan
T h c ^  are two of the factors be- U jyjjj shirt and shorts as though 
hind the recent sharp increase in he were on an outing to the
the issuing of pilot s licences, now heach, Jeff checked his watch
going out a t the rate of about ^  ^ Ith  the airline tim etable and 
a week to men and women of aU said; -R ig h t on schedule, as 
ages between 16 and 60. usual
M A N Y  P ILO TS  twin-engined bon
In  the last two years the num-
ber of licensed pilots in C an ad a  lan d in i. ta ll bronzed staUon m an  
has more than doubled, reaching
10,000 by the start of 1959. T h e  cloud of dust in a Land P - ’ - 
registration of privately -  o w n ^
a ircraft is increasing by about 10 P ilot and cattlem an e^hanged  
a week, and by the end of 1958 ® ^ ‘cndly greeting, sipped a mug 
there were about 2,000 in  the!of cold w ater, then got down 
country.
By ALAN H A R V E Y  
Canadian Press Staff W riter
P A R IS  (CP) —  I t ’s getting so 
you need a fa ir  grasp of English 
lo get along in France.
Purists m ay prefer parle?-vous 
Prancais, the snobs, but Anglo- 
Saxon words and phrases are 
burrowing deep into the Fren<:h 
language. The trend is striking in 
sport, cinema and coit^rnerce.
Movie houses advertise un 
super Hitchcock,”  N ig h t clubs 
are called ‘Te sexy”  and '/shock­
ing ”  You m ay cat in a snack 
bar ( p r o b a b l y  pronounced 
"snake”  bar) and read a “ best­
seller.”  A t the races your "oot- 
seedalr”  (outsider) m ay wind up 
In a "dead-eat.”
M ore precise but less flexible  
than EngUsh, the French lan­
guage twists itself into knots fmd- 
Ing acceptable equivalents for 
newfangled words like “ terms of 
trade." P i p e l i n e ,  pronounced 
peep-leen, is a  problem. Some 
settle for oleo-duc. often heard  m  
French-speaking Canada.
show her .‘Te high life .”
W H A T N U M B E R ?
A neat G allic adaptation is 
“ telefille,”  tor call-girl.
French authorities, naturally, 
try  to erect philological barriers  
to protect the language of Cor­
neille and Racine against Anglo- 
Saxon infiltration. An Office of 
French Vocabulary, run by nove­
list Georges Duham el of thie 
French Academy, annually has 
5()0 voluntary examiners scanning 
French -  language papers tor 
gram m atical gaucheries and ex­
cessive use of foreign term s.
Last year, M ontreal’s L e  De­
voir has the best record among 
French-language papers in  Can­
ada.
Among terms the vocabulary 
office would like to avoid are  
flash for eclair in reference to 
photography: conventionnel in­
stead of classique in talking  
about weapons; and le  leader tor 
editorial.
There appears to be a  dif­
ference in the way English word- 
pressure impinges on tbe French  
language, as between Canada 
and France. The French tend to 
borrow the foreign w ord or 
phrase; French-Canadians, less 
insulated, often translate English 
terms into French.
Common expressions in  Can­
ada, such as “ a ller aux im ages” 
(go to the pictures) and "heures 
d’affaires” (business hours) are  
not known in France.
The French language developed 
through 20 centuries fro m  the 
Latin  of the Roman legions. 
There has been a constant pro­
cess of borrowing and change, 
and even the most fastidious ad­
m it it ’s sometimes difficult to 
know where to draw the line.
To an Anglo-Saxon, a French  
hybrid like strip-teaseuse m ay  
seem to cortibine the best of both 
worlds —  philologically speaking, 
of course.
bwiy’s chief m inister (Mvd one of 
India’s up-and-coming leaders, fi 
nally persuaded the Nehru cab­
inet to split the state. The two 
new states—to be called Bombay 
atul G u jara t—wUl be bm n April 
I ,  the beginning of the ImUan fi­
nancial year. .
The encct has been 'dram atic. 
The Communist -  dominated m a­
jorities have, begun crashing in 
the municipalities and village 
councils. Tbe Congress party has 
returned to power in  the munic-
The most stunning development] Ipal corporation of Bombay city 
of all was the eleebon of a Com- and has also become stronger in 
munist, S. S. M lra jka r, as m ayor !U»e state legislature. __________
business under the wing of
In  toe Toronto area alone toere I alrcraft----shaded iro m  the broiL  
are three flying clubs, and with- tag sun. M a il to be delivered and 
in a 30 -  mUe radius of toe city picked up. a ro ll of film  to be 
haU there are nine fields devoted taken to Alice Sprmgs lo r de  
to private flying. Another is being veloptag and a few minutes chat 
established a t M arkham , 16 mUes about the current drought with
latest tid-bits of local gossip.
Another J" S C H E D U LE D  S E R V IC E
private flym g Is toe advantoge to ijjjga  c h e c k i n g  his watch  
toe businessman Tuick to ^ e l.  ..g^g you same
Toronto dairym an Colin M cM ec- . T h u r s d a y . "  He
hour ro ad "M n  ®iitnbed into the cockpit and took
makes the off on toe next 100-mile leg to
to inspect his f irm s  ice cream  _ , «  ^  ra ttle  stationplant at TiUsonburg. He Uŝake^Nash cattle ^
into his light plane and flies there | force Outback pilots like
in 40 minutes. Jeff Archer carry  m a il and pas-The cost of tuition d e ^ n d s  on
how quickly y w  learn and r M ^  stations in toe Northern
frcim about ^0® ^ 5 4 (W . St. ^ scheduled a ir  ser-
armes f^ in g  club has recentiy . operated by Connellan A ir  
introduced a course of ta s tru c tio n r ‘®« Sorings During the
for $149.50. payable in  ta s ta l-w a js  of AUce Spr^^^
ments 
For
their owu a u tio ii, a otw,*,-* -  .
plane can be_l»ught for less than] ruggfid uninviting coun-
h S ' o r S a f a \ \ c l ° d Australia.
$2,000. Fo r $2,500 one can buy a 
good used two -  seater th a t w ill 
fly  250 miles on 12 gallons of 
fuel.
communication are by lengthy, 
rough overland treks, radio and 
air.
In  1939, the Australian govern­
ment asked pastoralist-flycr E . J 
Connellan to start a 600-mlle a ir  
service from  Alice Springs to 
Wyndham on t h e  northwest 
coast. D riv ing hundreds of miles 
in an old Rolls-Royce car. Con­
nellan prepared suitable landing 
strips and, just before toe war, 
opened toe first service linking 
five cattle stations.
A fter the w ar Outback flying 
expanded rapidly and now Con- 
nellan’s line has a route mileage 
of 10,500 miles.
Our flying problems are much 
the same as in Northern Canada 
except th a t we have to cope with  
heat and dust rather than cold 
and ice,”  said Ian  Leslie, 37-year- 
old airline manager. “ The same 
type of m an who makes a good 
 ̂ bush pilot in Canada would make 
■ a good flyer in the Outback. 
Thev must have a liking for toe 
work an(l be resourceful.”
Leslie, a form er flight lieuten­
ant in the Royal Australian A ir 
Force, spent six months training  
in Canada during toe w a r under 
toe Commonwealth A ir  ’Training 
Scheme. M any cattlemen, includ­
ing Sam C a l d e r ,  also were 
trained in  Canada,
‘We only fly  in toe daytime  
and, as fa r  as we are concerned, 
it ’s a ll visual flying,”  said Leslie 
“ We have built up our own sys 
tern of navigation by knowing our 
own country."
Occasionally a pilot can tem ­
porarily lose his w ay when he 
has to pinpoint a tiny white 
homestead in  an area of several 
hundred square miles witoout 
even a  dried-up creek to serve 
as a  landm ark.
p iL s iH lf i
lAGER
^  C A R L I N G ’S  
^  'I P I L S E N E R
. . . o f  c o u r s e !
4  Mien it comes to enjoying a
' '  light and bright pilsener beer.
B.C.'s Favorite because of the taste
TM« CARLINS SRCWCRIES tS.C.> LTD.
IW» Idyslisiiiiinl II Ml ji'blUM w I'Wt ConUol dud at by Uu tosiiiMrt ol liltirt Colurtî
SO M E STUM BLES
The English Invasion some­
tim es ends in error. “ Footing" is 
u s ^  to mean hiking. The coined 
verb "five  o’clocker,” meaning to 
take afternoon tea. m ay result in  
somebody expressing a desire to  
“ five o’clockcr a quatre heures 
— have five o’clock tea a t four 
o’clock.
There are mistakes in reverse, 
English -  speaking people confi­
dently say double entendre for 
double meaning, but the phrase 
Isn’t  used here.
English encroachment is also 
Increasing in Germ any. Term s  
such ns all-round-layout-mann 
public relations and economy 
klasse arc becoming standard 
'The Anglo-Saxons .seem to have 
a special fe rtility , if you'll par­
don the word, for words about 
boy-girl stuff. The French, sty 
m led by "le sex appeal," 
vented le vlens-par-lcl, or come 
hither. A rea l "gentleman’’ m ight 




V lC rO lU A  ( c r  —  " Y o u t h  
C it y "  is cunently  an Idea— llie 
idea of a m an who has devoted 
his lift' to the youth of tlie Brlti.sh 
Commonwealth.
M ajor Fred Ney, a native of 
Victoria who now lives in l.sin- 
don, EnKlnnil. has founded the 
Commonwcnltli clubs all over the 
world.
Now he wants to bidUl a Youth 
C ity for tlio thousands of young 
people who visit Drltain every 
year.
He would build It on the site of 
I,ondon's C rysta l Palace, dc- 
*troved by fire In 1930.
“ il>e site is :dlU vacant, and 
I  believe the British  government 
could be persuaded to let us use 
it for that p\u|«>se." he ,sald in 
an interview tim ing a recent visit 
here.
N A ’F IO N S ’ C E N T U l 'S
He believes tbe iiallon.s of the 
C'oivnnonwealth .should ereet their 
own bulltllngs on the Cry.stal P a l­
ace site M) that tlu 'ir young, ad 
Ventmt'us eltUen.s eoultl s lay  in 
them when visiting Hrilaln.
"O f  t'oorse,” he said. "W e 
, wouliln’t want them to shut tht'in 
selves up in these places and m ix 
only with tln lr t»wn etiunliy-folk. 
That wtioltl iK' fatal. Hut the 
halUUngs would give them a com 
(ortahle liaso from vvhleh they 
eoultl make their e.viiloratlon 
'n u  n they could return to Youth 
City and foini>are nolt's on their 
(luine.'isions and experlenis's 
Mah»r Ney'-s Ytnilh City project 
Is a iisailt of his concern heeau 
m any young people from over 
M.-as eonnlues have to stay In 
dimty Ih 'i I - sitting riwnus and 
chi-.ip lo iiio ios Iri'i-e-, whih- vi H 











(;l.,mec.s aic vt.nTl never tic nit alongside (:.S.1,.N ll.rgsliip'P. K. McI,.iR;m at your Imperial Esso service 
station, lint slic’.s an Imperial en.sttimer all the v.nnc .iiitl an imporl.m,' one as I'ar as you are concerned.
H o w  s h i p s  l ik e  t h is  g ia n t  
g r a in  c a r r i e r  h e lp  I m p e r i a l  k e e p  
t h e  c o s t  o l  g a s o l i n e  d o w n
The fuel used hy ihc T. U. Mcl.aj'an is a thick, heavy, hlack oil—tjuitc 
dill'ercnl from the light vtrlalile jra.soliiie your car needs.
If jrasolinc were the only |)U)ducl tuade from crude, it would cost 
much more to prothicc. Instead, rt’.scarch and icfmiiijij spcciahst.s iii 
com|)aiiies like Imperial have developed ways to utilize o il  paits of the 
crude, from lij'ht gases for makiiijf plastics, for example, to heavy asphalt 
for pavement.
In hetween arc hnndreds ttf other piodncls, like the oils, Kicascs and 
fuel tiserl hy the 'F. R. Mcl.aj^an and the Inhrieants for yonr car.
, /
A Otntral Alelori Yofv*
Chevy is Canada’s best seller for all tho 
best reasons. Stylo, room, i)owor — un­
matched value —• Chevy lias ’em all. 
Here’s tho car that unquestionably seta 
the pace for ’00. Your Chevrolet dealer 




xhow that in llie 
gone np nearly Hi p̂ 
half of one j)cr cent.
s ellicieiu y
ill p ru d m  Is ,iie  low
of the erode nil mean.a
lignres
.ist
in gelling everything ont
Tliat's one re.ison goveinnienl 
Ive ye.ns the .ivcrage priie of things people hny has 
( ('lit, while g.i.Miline h.is .u tnally gone down ahont
* l)HS  uliotnalf pttif  imhx.
E s s o ,
I M P E R I A L  O I L  L I M I T E D
. . . f o r  7 9  y o a r a  s lc n c lo r  In  C a n a d a ’s Q i o w t h
J 7 i/S  YEAR, a s  a lw ays ,
C H E V R O LE T is  e v e ry t^ d y v  k in d  o f e a r




Chtvy'* »ho»d In 
the lathlon pxads 
With ( ili lln c tlv n ly  
claiilc llnai, mat- 
clilni Inlarlor do- 
|inc«.
A  - ‘ - i /
SAVE Wiril THE 
SALES LEADER!
Chevy culi proilutllon 
l Oila down bacauia ot 
C hevy'i h u |«  voluma 
ooiput, ao aavinja iia d  
wllh ChBvy'a low pKca.
VHDE.VIlDE 
CHOICE
Evoryhoily'* P«» n'*' 
tatanca* a(»






Cheat b * '!* ''' '
PROVEN PERFORMANCE,
Oat all ot Cliavy'a 
trad itio n a lly  out- 
i ta n d in i economy 
a n d  a l l o r t l e t i  
amoath-eMlIli 00.
BOWIR
ANY WAY YOU LIKE 111 
Only Clieyy lata you 
"Ouiiom Powei" your 
(avorlld model to be lo  
•aaatly iiih t (or you.
( U l H l E l L e W l  ' 6 0  C H E V R O L E T
VICTORY AAOTORS LTD
1675 PANDOSY STUFET —  PIIONF PO 2-.1207 
.... .. ' ................SEE YOUR DEALER FOR QUICK APPR AISAL, PROMPT DELIVERY • .............. .......
s
M M otherly Senator At Ottawa i
Thinks Women Too Apathetic !
B f  E L IZ A B E T H  8 IO T 1 IE 3 W E 1 X  The Manitoba - born senator In- 
rre»« Staff W riUfr Iherited a love of i»JitJCs from
__  „ ,  her sctwol princliral father arwl
OTTAW A *CP» — Senator Ot l ve: interest.
Irv ine  of W i n n i p e g  has aj  o n  arriving in Ottawa Monday 
nrotherly touch that can’t  be sub-i jj,„ ^jjg immediately to  
dued by recognition and reward, House of Commons to Usten 
The former P ra irie  teacher who to the debate, 
had stoked a potbellied stove in 
a one-room school house bustled 
Into her new office in the Senate 
Tuesday and worm ed the austere 
a t m o s p h e r e  by calling new 
acquaintances “ dear."
' .■ f
•«̂ v# ^ '
w . , \
i ’J : ;*  A ' ‘ » - 'Vr/% . -’V
/ i
f y .
HITHER AND YCN  ̂Italian Designers
Show Scarecrow 
Fashions
Braden are taviled to sab- i 
nit Itenu «f Interest, news 
aanivenarics. teas, vtoits ar ; 
visiton. There Is n« charge, i 
Write the Seeial Editor. The
- f®  **  ! FLO R E N C E . Ita ly  »R e u te rs '-  
iU d  between t  *o o  3 p.a».' s^H oon skirts, skin-tiKbt sHi pants
L E A V IN G  . . .Kelowna tomor- scarecrow fashions werc^
row, is M rr . W’illlam  Pavle. She an'o^g the top news as
A T o rm ^ rm e m b e r  of both the w ill fly from  Penticton via Van-,^«t’« " desicners 0!>ened their A form er m em ber or ooui me B a ltim o re . >hows Tuesday.
where she w ill attend an intensive i •
four-day T V  course.
j  spired half by crinoline and half 
E N T E R T A IN IN G  . . .  the cxec- jby Florence’s tall-domed cathe- 
utive of the Canadian Club, w ere 'dra l.
March Wedding 
For Evelyn W alls
M rs. Helen Walls of Vancouver 
wishes to aiuaiunce the engage­
ment of her eldest daughter 
M arilyn Dorothy Evelyn, to 
Barrie Peter B ird , of Summer- 
land, son of the late M r. and 
M rs. D . P . Bird.
The wedding w ill take tdace 
M arch 5, a t the People's Missloa.
national and Manitoba Progres­
sive Conservative executive com­
mittees, she believes all women 
should belong to a yioUtlcal party.
■ - j. ,.................  .........  "Apathy is the greatest afflic-
Thc 6 4 - y e a r - o l d  g r a n d m o th e r  j tion of our M rra iid " M rs .” 'cT~a^ to These skirts arc used through
became the sixth woman to beidi-sease D r. W . J. Rose from N a r -o u t his collection, sometime as;
apyxiinted to the 102-membcr Sen- free . .. j amata, who syioke at a dinner tunics over a basic narrow skirt.
horn in  Hoi- mt'cting on Wednesday January or even for a floor-length dinner 
Senator Irv ine : 20. dress in deep em erald faille, with
land, M nn., and leceived tia in lng ------------------------------------- — Pirsf* i>ockets and babv collar
A N N IV E K S A B Y  G IF T  .-.s a teacher at P o r t a g e  la ; , . n , , v r i i  i v  n% RK icdjfed ^ h  red piping
She was celebrating her 40th: F ra m e  and WUineix:^^ P w i t f l F l f  W M ^ f  rito u te rs -*  l l 'c  tunic came toto practicallywedding anniversary a t her I P W L L H E L I, Walei» (lkculcri>— -- - . . —
SALLY'S SAlllES
ate the day P arliam ent oiiened its 
current session.
nipeg home when she heard lYOL’NG T E A C IIE EOUNG T E A C IIE E  ^.  U U rltL l ales lu c m c rs -^ ^ jjV.**T" iVT i ' t  r»i f nKai-oi- C IV 1 She be"an teaching at 16 and ^  town council meeUng to discu.ss youthfully casual candy - stripe 
P rim e recalls that some of the children a plan for improved municipal silk frocks, w ith  ballooned tunic
lnsU »clor.;,i,hU «g to on abrupt c „ d ^ ; r to  and w ida, close -  llttlns
on x^iir Sonate aonointmcnt ” i No stranger to Ottawa, she i Wednesday n i g h t  when town belts. • j  ».on j w r  Senate apiiointment. j^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^  Manitoba representa- lights flickered off. The blackout- A ll the morning and aftern(»n
In  Ottawa, taking stock oI national capital com-'extended over almost all of nortu- suits, wool or silk, also had wide
bare walls and ,^ * “ ‘ iniission u Canada-wide com m it-jern Wales for 30 minutes follow -belts finishing off the skats—
dow'S of her new SenaU' set up to administer a beaut-|ing a breakdown at a m ajor which were short, barely cover-
she commented in “V*^*''*^^* ] jficalion program for the capital. ix)wer station in the area. ing the knee.
" I ’ll have to do a lot of fixing. * accompanied her hus-
The interview was interrupted - -
1 t^BLK I I 6 R A ^
H4
"Bo careful, olr; IWa book 
makea aoms nadera explodol”
Burn^ Night 
To Be Celebrated 
Tonight A t 6:15
■nic annual Bums Night ccle*
, bratioii w ill take place builght at 
the United Church H all, spon* 
iS O ^  by the AOTS Men’s Club,
\ The supper w ill start at 6.13 p.m . 
The m ain speaker for the eve* 
nlng w ill be Alec Matthew from  
Vancouver, who Is tiie Deputy  
Speaker of the V*rovlnclal House, 
and also the president of the Cal* 
edonian Society of Vancouver. He  
w ill speak to "The Im m o rta l 
M em ory." The toast to the "Land  
we Live in, and the Land we 
Left”  w ill be proposed by Allan  
Gilroy of the Bank of Commerce. 
Proposing and responding to the 
"Toast to the Lassies” are Don 
M acGlUlvray and Mrs. George 
Strachen.
Following the banquet and con­
cert an accordian band w ill play 
for dancing. __ ___
l~ P E f E R  B6 ROUGH, 6 nt. I CP)
I This city’s population of 45.365 In- 
i  eludes more than 20,000 under 20 
i years of age, and 4,124 people 






e i tervie  i te rru p ts  annual trips cast until
by a woman his retirem ent. He was for many
w h e t h e r  she had chosen o! yp3j,g .  president and m er- |
designation. lchandising m anager of Willson’s '
•Oh dear no • • • Stationers and Envelopes L im -
have a senator from  South
The couple have had only tw o 'l 
a rural riding .111 have ^o th in k 't ,  49 years of m arriage— I
over and let you know, aear. j “ We*ll take a fla t here for the* 
P O LIT IC A L IN T E R E S T  | . »t i
The role of women in public 1 our home. t, v, .  t
life rather than their appearance 1 Their only son, Robert John, 
is of concern to Senator Irv in e .; lives in Edmonton.
NEXT GODLINESS
By TRACT ADBIAN
This .after-dark raspberry 
wool cocktail costome was de­
signed for rcso it wear now and 
for gay evenings around your 
own town in the spring.
In  a richly textured pucker-
knitted fabric, the costume 
consists of jacket, skirt and 
blouse. The coat is short 
sleeved w ith a great capelet 
collar: below is a matching 
slim  skirt. A  silk chiffon blouse 
In a deep raspberry shade com­
pletes the ensemble.
Soroptomist Club Activities 
Reviewed At January Meeting
^  6 6  
#
PAG E 6 K E LO W N A  D A IL Y  C O U R IE R , F B I. ,  JA N . 22, 1960
A t the January business m eeb I R ichard  , P erry . Tw o charter
,be a u b  E
ht the home of M rs. Olive D ay,
Monday night, president Joyce 
French was in  the chair. Cor­
respondence received, covered 
the le tter of thanks for the 
Christmas present from  the 
adopted g irl at.Woodlands school.
wrtcomed back, they were M rs . 
A rt Shelly and M rs . D . H . F e r-  
^ s o n . Past-president M rs . P h il 
Trenw ith  reviewed the history 
of soroptomists since their be­
ginnings.
D uring Decem ber an enjoy­
able Christmas p arty  was held
Exhibition O f Prints 
W e ll W orth  Visit
The exhibition in the L ib r a r y  the painting ^  S'® c f
LX :V 1 y'C'v-'v..; '■lgv■ >■, :• '• yt.'
A .
'‘JMi ' iH iIIM
, l  i t  t   l  The in terest! allowed Ganymed Press to have
also various Tetters, -containing at. the home of M rs . P ^ l  T ren -I board r ^ m  ^ ^  of repro-
resoluUons for the coming spring! w ith , which was convened by .for all lovers of a rt and stuaems
conference at Port A lbem i, from  M rs . Olive Day. famous artists. _ . .  ------  —
the Western Canada region.
I t  has been decided to have 
a bake sale a t the Sewing Cen­
tre  on Bernard Ave. on Febru­
ary  6, to raise money for our 
various projects.
The n e x t' busine'ss meeting 
w ill be held at M rs. Chic M o ri’s 
home, on February 1.
T h e  1939-1960 season started
The first meeting in the new  
year was held on January 4, a t 
the home of M rs. S. E . Dowad 
in the form  of a New Y e a r ’s 
party . The coming bake sale 
was discussed, and it was pro­
posed to send the usual g ift to 
the new club which has been 
form ed at Campbell R iver. A  
le tter of Christmas greeting
actlvitieVo'n November 18 at the fro m  a sister club in  England  
charter dinner held a t Chez j was read, and the secretary, 
Louis. Membership scroUs were j M iss Helen M atsuta was ap- 
presented to two new members, 1 poidted- as the representative to 
M rs. Ross H arder and M rs . the Council of Women.
OKANAGAN MISSION
O KANAG AN M ISS IO N  —  The  
annual general meeting of the 
Ladies* Auxiliary to the Com­
m unity H a ll was held this wek 
at the home of M rs . L . W right, 
Sarsons Road. Thd hew execu­
tive is as follows: president, 
M rs. L . Caley: vice - presid’ent 
M rs. L ; W right: secretary. M rs, 
W , E . Raikes; treasurer, M rs. N . 
M atlck . Decorating Commltteat 
consists of M rs. D . Braqnd, M rs. 
J. Ivens, M rs. L . G. Wilson. 
Phoning. M rs . T . Hughes. No  
members 'of the Junior Auxiliary  
were present, but i t  is hoped that 
they w ill take over- advertising. 
A  catering commute Is to be 
appointed.
Following the business mccG 
ing, refreshments were served. A  
large cake, made Ip the shape of 
a heart by M rs. Hugh Caley, was 
produced. On the cake were the 
words “ Good Lqok, V erna ," hon­
oring M rs . Glenii Coe, the re ­
tiring  president'. The C5es leave  
to reside in Verpon before the 
end of the, monthi.
M rs . 0 .  ^ v a l l  has returned  
to her home' in Kamloops after 
spending n week visiting her son 
and daughtCir-ln-lnw,' .  M r., and 
M rs. Mlchnel E’avhli, Pnrot Rond
Miss Constance, Butler .has re-
Officers Elected 
For 1960 By 
W A To Socred
A meeting of the Women’s 
A u xilia ry  to Kelowna Social 
C redit was held a t the residence 
of M r. W. A. C. Bennett a t  8 
p.m . January 18.
The election of officers was 
held, and resulted as follows: 
president, M rs. Lena Slyter: 
firs t vice-president, M rs . C., D. 
Borlase: second vice-president, 
M rs . I^eodore Odland: third
vice-president, M rs. M argaret 
Patch; fourth vice -  president, 
M rs . Wayne W iley; secretary, 
Mr.s. G . H . Tozer; treasurer, 
M rs. Hazel Whan. Committees 
appointed were publicity, M rs. 
M aud Leboe; phoning, M rs. 
PUylis, Leboc and M rs, Bert 
BalfOur; sick visiting and cards, 
M rs. Maud Cretin,
Following the business meet­
ing tea was served.
of fa ous artists
"The Ganymed Prints”  is the 
name given to the reproductions 
by the Ganymed Press of 
London, England. The machinery 
and method of production was 
imported from  G erm any by the 
directors of the company, in 1946. 
The method of reproduction is 
considered by many to be the 
finest in the world.
The pictures speak for them ­
selves, the names and descript­
ions ore attached to the picture 
in most cases.
Of particular interest is the 
small painting by  Anna Zinkeisen, 
of the bouquet of flowers car­
ried by the Queen a t her coro­
nation in June, 1953. This painting 
was made possible “ by special 
arrangement, as soon as the 
I Coronation ceremonies were oyer 
the bouquet was taken to -Miss 
Zinkeisen’s studio, so that she 
could paint i t  while the flowers 
were stiU fresh. H e r  M ajesty  
graciously accepted the g ift of
duction.
Copies of these pictures are 
sold in most leading cities by art 
dealers, and are available to 
most people who might not be 
able to stretch their money to 
the purchase of the original.
-S A K U L IK A .
PEACHLANE)
P E A C H LA N D  —  Reports given 
from a ll organizations connected 
with the United Church, showed 
a very successful year, a t he 
annual meeting on Monday evc- 
nlug.
The biggest project was pur­
chasing a new electric organ, 
which is to bo dedicated some 
tim e this year.
Stewards elected to the Board 
were. -  ■ -
Westbank W A  
Of United Church 
Elect Officers
W ESTBANK —  M rs . C lare ' 
Small was re-elected president' 
of the Women’s Auxiliary of 
Westbank United Church a t the 
annual meeting held this week.
Also re-elected were: M rs . C. 
R. Cameron, vice-president and 
treasurer, M rs. Andrew Duncan. 
Replacing M rs . G. W . G illis f|> 
secretary is M rs. F red  Hewitt, 
with M rs. G illis volunteering to 
notify Rev. C. C. W arren of 
members of the congregation, 
and others, confined to hospital, 
so that M r. Warren m ay be 
aware of whom to visit. .
M rs. John Scltcnrich w ill ar-] 
range the devotional portion of 
WA meetings during 1960, re­
placing M rs. Hewitt. In  charge of 
pviblicity is M rs. J. S. Wilson, 
taking over for M rs. Floyd 
French.
lAKEVIEW  HEIGHTS
L A K E V IE W  H E IG H T S  —  The 
January meeting of the Lake- 
view Heights W A was held on 
rc Tuesday evening at the home of
J ? r i v a r C r U l “  fmorncr, mre. *vuu w /  coming year and two representn-
The- annual general meeting of 
the Evening Brobch of St. 
Andrew’s Church Guild was held 
at the Itoihe of M rs . p . L . Hayes, 
Hobson Rqad, on Tuesday. Over 
20 members were present. Re- 
jw rta of the retiring , executive
tlves were elected to tt board 
which assists with the upkeep of 
ihc manse a t Penchlnnd, Mrs. 
Albert Burtlc and M rs. Russell 
Sherwin.
Knitting contlnvied on th e  
nfghnn, being made by the]l>oris ui uiL. luiAi iiiu;, 1 urgnoiij uiiiub
were given, showing an active | inJjto.s, and everyone enjoyed 
year. Rev. J. E . W. Snowden jyijch provhlcd by Mr.s. Shcrwln
and M rs. W. D . Neale.thanked the 1959 officers for 
their hard work and co-opern- 
tlon. • ,
New  officers arc: Hon. pres.
C O M P IL E  COOKBOOK
In  her presidential report, Mrs. 
nras ciecii;u u> uu: Small lepoitcd 19.59 a.s a good
A R M ille r  R  A. Brown year, with the main event the 
■ ■ ’ publication of a WA cookbook
containing favorite recipes of 
members and friends. Now on 
sale, these are obtainable from  
M rs. Cameron.
A novel innovation Inst year 
was the M a t Hatters’ Tea, held| 
April 1, and this |)rovcd so popu-i 
la r  that it is planned to make it j 
an annual event. 1
At Christmas a spoclnl l»nmper| 
of goodies was delivered to a | 
sluit-in, whoso home nl.so is given ■ 
regular care by friends. Among j  
tlicm are WA momhei s M rs. | 
Small and M rs. Duncan, both ofj 
whoni report the mutual plc'asure j 
derived from invalid and vv(>rk-| 
ers alike. 1
Some dozen members, iaelnd- 1 
ing M r. Warren, attended tlie 
meeting lield at tlie lioine of 
Mr.s. Cameron. Mrs. Wilson will 
ho.sless tlio next meeting, selied-
and Jeff Todd.
A t the regular meeting of the 
P .T .A , held on Tues. evening.
M rs. A. R . M ille r  and M rs. N .
Bradbury volunteered to assist 
Teen Town lo r the next month.
Tire P .T .A . is the sponsoring body 
of Teen Town, which meets twice 
a month, with M r. J. Wilds ns 
advisor and two representatives 
from P .T .A .
Miss Trondgold, Kelowna, P ri­
m ary supervisor, School D istrict 
No. 23, was gviest speaker of the 
evening and look as licr subject,
"Methods of teaching Rending."
Tlie next meeting is to ho held 
early In February, the date to he 
nnnouneod later. Following the 
business session, M r. M, L. Hay­
den, of Saudi Arabia, w ill show 
movies of Arabia and a world
tour. Tile pnhllc is invited to nl-|,.„.,v^....  .... . . ... .
tend and refreshments w ill bo|nlcsl for Fel). 16, 
served.
Mr.s B eefs room won tl»c cup 
for attendance.
Ho.stesses for tlie evening were 
Mr.s. J. Davies. M rs, Rull» Bul-
Soap became a part of his daily life long before he understood its 
use. He’s still more concerned with its bubbles than its cleansing prop­
erties—but he knows soap is mighty important.
And no one ever thought of postponing his bath until he was old 
enough to make decisions for himself 1
Wise parents never postpone a child’s religious training. Long be­
fore he is able to reason, he needs the character-building and guidance 
of the Church. Christianity should become important to him in his daily 
experience before its truths can be fully grasped by his mind.
We are fortunate that our churches are equipped to instill a vital 
Christian faith in the youngest child. Fortunate is the boy or girl whose 
parents begin his religious training in their church’s Nursery or Be­
ginners’ Department.
Co/ijr/ii/ I960, Ktliitr Adi. Sinkt, ilw h rs, Vo.
T H E  C H U R C H  FOR A L L  . , 
A L L  FOR TH E  C H U R C H
The Church is the greatest factor on earth for 
the building of character and good citiienship.
It is a storehouse'of spiritual values. Without a 
strong Cliurch. neither democracy nor civilization 
can survive. There are four sound reasons why 
every person should attend services regularly and 
support the Church. They are: f l )  For his 
own sake. (2 ) For his children a sake. (3) For 
the sake of his community and nation. (4 ) For 
the sake of the Church itself, which needs his 
moral and material support. Plan to go to 
church regularly and read your Bible daily.
Rook Chapter Verses
Proverbs 22 6
Monday Hebrews 10 22-25
Tuesday Psalms 119 73
Wednesday Luke 2 27
T?hursday Luke 2 46-49
Friday Deuteronomy 6 6-8
Saturday Mark 10 13-16
t
TH IS FEA TU R E IS CO N TRIBUTED TO TH E CAUSE OF TH E CHURCH BY TH E FOLLOWING IN TERESTED
INDIVIDUALS AND BUSINESS ESTABLISHMENTS.
The Westside Srjuarcs ntet at 
M rs. J . ScUenrlclv’s home for
M 2rn ?!M ««o £! S*®  SS'JSSS!’M rs. M . ci. iS irner: \dcc-presi- p r e s i d e n t  Malcolm
dent. M rs. J. Greenwood in the chair, plans
tnry, M rs. D . L . Hayes, treos- n^nUjtcd for u St. Valen­
tine's party ntfiht, which w ill he 
a t the Westbank Community 
H all on Saturday, February 13.
urer, Mrs, N. Wemp: Sunshine 
fund. M rs. E ric  Dunlop; refresh­
ments, M rs. J . Davis; sew ln*. 
M rs. G . Lloyd; cotton rag col­
lection. M rs. N . Apsey, and pub­
lic ity , M rs, A , Haines.
The next ntcctipg of the Guild  
w ill be held at the home of M rs.
G ifford Thomson on Feb. 16. Mr.s. Selten-
Tito annual Vestry ntceUng of
B v f k f t f s ' t i m ' i l m V  Ini^ C<TIT<» • . a
Chuck liiglls of Pcachlund will 
be Mtc M.C.
Arrangentent.s were made for 
n buffet Hupjter,
At the conclu.slon of the htisl
Vancouver Rites ; 
Of Interest 
To Peachlanders
P K A C lll.A N D  — Mrs, Ann 
Wchltor li:»s rettirncd from the 
cou.st where .she atteiKled the 
(pilet wedding of her daughter, 
Leona M ay to M r. l'’ellx RtidolpU 
Sniitpson, form erly of River 
Bourgeois, Nova Scotia.
'Hie wedding was solemnized 
at .St, Peter's Uuman t ’alholle 
_ Clwirch. New Wesimiaster, at
PARIS  Mleutcr« -~ The P a r t . * ! , , v i s i t i n g  M rs. Amt Bb»gham'’’ ’ |, ,̂,,|J;'” ', 
err«n m m m ^ 1 ^ ^ ^  other frlciKls in Victoria. , .̂,, ,̂,,1 wa.s heUI at
fashion sihovv In the Unltcti States 
Fel). 29. An esliinntcd 30,000.000
the parishioners forming the con 
gregatlon of St. Andrcw'.s Church 
w ill bo held on TItur&day, Jan. 28 
In the parish Ila tl at 8 p.ri).
PLAN T V  QULJ4TION 8 IIO W
I  (R te s —  rLa
Among other orchartll.sts at 
tending the RCFGA convention 
a t Penticton arc Norm an Toevs, 
Rctit)cn Huva and John Liagor.
M rs. M urie l Creese left on 
Wednesday tor two weeks holl-j
sivcctatora w ill have a first-hand 
glimpse of new Paris sHhoticlto.s
having l)cen a patient in Kelowaa 
General Hospital last week.
Sympallvy is extended to Don 
Pooto and his fam ily  ujmn the_ _  - ........ . - SI «f
frtuu u live fehow death of hla luotiuu. Ivlrb,
K ew h Y o ik . . . I* -  Ftwlc of Kelowna.
the home of the groom'.*! uaele. 
M r. John Samiisoa, Many tele 
grams were received by tin 
young couple from  friends in 
Penrhlntid,
Mr. and Mrs, Siimpson w ill 
re.'ilde in,jNew We.stndiister.
A t Long's 
THRIFT SALE
Many items Imlf price or 
less . , . last (lay of sale 
Wcilriesilay, January 27.
II. U. TOSTIsNSON LT D.
Distributor Iloynllle Pctrolouin Products 
PO 2-2940 11.57 Ellis St.
I.UCAS CONSTRUCTION
CUS’l’OM B U IL T  HO MES  
PO 2-2231 097 Buy Avc.
R. J . WILKINSON I'XCAVATTNG 
CONTRACTOR
PO 2-3162 U'liO Princess St., Pridlmm Estates
IN ILRIOK IIDILULRS MARKI'T LTD.
PO 2-3236 Vernon Road
OKANAGAN PLUMBING & IlLATTNC;
PO 2-3003 Ellis St.
r. J. I AIILMAN LTD.
P LU M B IN G  and H E A TIN G  
p (t 2-3633 2924 Paad.»sy St,
W. MOSS PAINTING & DI.CORAITNG 
CONTRACTOR
PO 2-3578 Osprey Avc.
KLLOWNA h i:ADY-MIX CONCULTI' 
LTD.
PO 2-2221 ^̂ 21 Fillls St,
1101 U S DAIRY PRODUCTS
Diririhulor for NOCA Dairy  
P O ’’-2L50 1136 Rii'liter St
EVANS BULLDOZING
Bus: PO 2-7906 -  Res.: PO 2-7720 
Dunster Rd. Kelowna
M. R. LO YSr
i;U ;CTRICAL CONTRACTOR
PO 2-2205 808 Glenwcjod Avc.
SII':G MOTORS LTD.
PO 2-34.52 542 Bernard Ave.
ANDERSON TEXACO SERVICE CENTRE
PO 2-3807 1835 Pnndosy St.
KAREN'S ILOW ERS
P02-3I19 431 Leon Avo.
KELOWNA ELECTRIC LTD.
Elm er Crawford. Mgr
PO 2-2093 893 Harvey Avo.
RUTLAND UPHOLST ERY
c . L, Kellcrinan Prop.
PO .5-5815 , Rutlimd
WM. IIAUG 81 SON LTD.
L U M H E ri and B U IL D E R S ’ S U l'P U E S  
PO 2-'1066 *235 Water Street
A -l AUTO BODY REPAIR
PO 2-2113 Vernon Rond
1ENKINS CARTAGE LT D.
PO 2-2020 1658 Water SL
HANKEY’S BAKERY &  TEA ROOM
1*0 2-2121 Bcniwid AvOa
Visit the Church of Your Choice
READ T IIF  DAILY COUHII'.R CHUKCII ANNOUNC’FM LN IS FOR TTMI S OF SERVICr'S AND ACHV1T1RS
I
WBUomiA n m jT  c o m m a , v k l , mah. n . rm m  f {More Deacons At Rutland 
Electric Organ Dedicated:
The new Baldwin electric o r-jeer’s workshc^ was OMKlucted.
gan has been dedicated In  the addiUoo to Pastor Pedersen. BUI umm MCTtu . . . .  . thosc Kivinc Insrtuctlon were:
Rutland Seventh-day Adventist, Hnatyshyn of the
Church. I Canadian field; Pastor W . Kues-
Two new D eaew s, W illiam  I ter of the British Columbia Con- 
ChoboUr and J<*n  Tataryn, ftrence; Pastor Kreazler of Ver-
w ere ordained.
The Okanagan Academy choir, 
in white capes w ith red 'b ow s, 
sang "Father. Lead M e  D ay By 
D ay ."
Pastor C. S. Cooper began a 
scries of studies on ‘“H ie  P lan of 
Redemption as Revealed in  Both 
the Old and New Testaments," 
showing that the first promise of 
the plan was made to Adam  in 
Eden.
These studies w ill contniue 
monthly throughout 1960.
D A N ISH  PASTOR SPEAKS
Jan. 16, E . W . Pedersen was 
the guest speaker in the church.
Born in Denm ark. Pastor Pe­
dersen was for 17 years a mis­
sionary in A frica. He is now liv­
ing in Washington, D .C. and Is 
associated w ith the Home M is­
sionary Departm ent of the 
church a t its world headquar­
ters.
The theme of his discourse was 
"Glorifying Christ in Oxir Dally  
liv e s .”
In  the afternoon a church offi-
non and Pastor C. S. Copper of
Kelowna.
A fter the workshop period 
dosed, the Dorcas lames of the 
Kelowna and Rutland Churches 
m et w ith these leaders for dis- 
eusiiofts and to appoint leaders 
for the Kelowna EtoireM W elfare  
Centre for I960.
Oil SRck Found 
In Gulf Of ^ i a
COMOX^fCPi^mptea of. oa 
oil sUck found near' hOre hava 
been, sent to Vaaoouver tdr ansU 
ysls to sfa if thry came from a 
CF-lOO j^t * that, crashed, here 
Tuesday. ' . ? .
The'oir slick camd-to the sur­
face of too GoU of. Georgia six 
miles froto. here Wetosesday whtn 
a fovernfo^l .-'dredge movtd 
something on the hottoni during 
a'i search fpr the plane.
- f -
CHURCH SERVICES
MAKARIOS AT LONDON MEETING
Archbishop M akarlos. presi­
dent-elect of Cyprus, gets snap­
py salute fro m  his bodyaugrd, 
Athanaslos PouUssas. on a rr i-
val at the British Foreign Of­
fice In London. A fter confer­
ence w ith  representatives of 
Turkey and Greece it was an­
nounced that Independence for 
Cyprus had been postponed 
for one month. Differences on 
the size and nature of two m ili­
ta ry  enclaves on Cyprus, sche- 
duled to rem ain under British  
sovereignty caused the post­
ponement. (AP  Wirephoto)
SUNDAY LESSON
How The Gospel Changes Our Lives
M E M O R Y  "VERSE —  "Believe  
on the Lord Jesus Christ, and 
thou shalt be saved."—Acts 16:31.
Scripture— Acts 15:36—16:40;
Phllllpplans 2:12-18.
By N E W M ^  C A M PB ELL
Our lesson opens with the 
apostles gathered together in
Antioch In Northern Syria, .and
St. George's 
Rector Named
W E S TB A N K  —  Rev. Norm an  
Tanner, of Burnaby, w ill take up 
his duties M arch  6th as the new 
rector of St. George’s Anglican 
Church, it  was announced a t the 
annual board meeting, chaired 
bv Rev. W . S. Beames.
'M r .  and M rs . Tanner and fa ­
m ily  w ill take  up residence at 
Summerland, M r. Tanner’s par­
ish including this area as w ell as 
Peachland, Westbank and Lake- 
view  • Heights. M r," Tanner' re ­
place's Rev. A . T . T . Northrup, 
who le ft the Okanagan for Revel- 
stoke last year. M r. Beames has 
been 'fillin g  in  during the inter­
va l. ■
Returned as rector’s warden a t 
the irteeting was Oliver W alker, 
and A llan Bllsland was named  
people’s warden. M rs. Thomas 
Lim t is the recording secretary 
and H . O. Payntor, treasurer.
CHURCH BOARD NAMED
Returned to  the board were: 
M rs. J . H . Blackey, E . C. Payn- 
ter, Chester Johnson, J. W . Lee, 
R. L. Ilardw lcko, J. M . Jennens 
and W. R. Potter. W. J. Cam jv  
bell, form erly  of Moncton. N .B ., 
nnd now residing In Westbank, 
nl.so wn.s appointed to the board, 
replacing R . E . Springer, who 
wi.shcd to retire .
Representing St. George’s 
Guild are M rs . John Pa.vntor and 
Mr.s. M ilton Reece. J. H . Blnc- 
key was re-appointed auditor.
OUTSTANDING REPORT
Among reports received was 
that of the Guild, which was out­
standing In efforts accomplished 
during the past year. Olher.s wore 
church. Suncliiy .school and 
church finances, which are 
Round, nnd considerably im prov­
ed over the previoius year.
A now departure was appoint­
ment of nn A ltar Guild, with M rs. 
W. R. Potter nnd Mrs. R. E. 
Springer convening, and addi­
tional members to be Invited to 
serve.
It  was decided to sell the old 
organ, and also to look into the 
m atter of nn'lnclng tlie iKiwered 
organ at n later dale, as finances 
perm it.
narrates a disagrement between 
two of the apostles which caused 
them  to separate.
Some days after Paul returned 
from  his firs t missionary journey 
with Barnabas, telling the apost­
les about their experiences on it, 
“ Paul said unto Barnabas, Let 
us go again and visit our breth­
ren in  every city where we have 
preached, and see how they do.”  
—Acts 15:36.
Barnabas agreed, but was de­
term ined to take John M ark with  
them. To this Paul would not 
agree. A fter some contention be­
tween the two, they parted comp­
any, Barnabas taking M ark , and 
Paul taking Silas, who had been 
approved by the brethren. M ark , 
you m ay rem em ber, when on a  
previous journey, left his comp­
anions and “ went not with them  
to the w ork."—Acts 15:37-38..
P aul and Silas "went through 
Syria and Cilicia, confirming the 
churches."—Acts 15:41.
The first person they m et was 
named Timotoeus, a disciple, the 
son of a Jewess who believed, 
‘but his father was a Greek . . . 
H im  would Paul have to go forth  
w ith him  . , . And as they went 
through the cities, they delivered 
them the decrees for to keep, 
that w ere ordained of the apostles 
nnd elders which were at Jerusa­
lem . And so were the churches 
established In the faith, and in­
creased in number daily ."—Acts 
16:1-5.
They w e n t, throughout Phrygia  
and the region of Galatia, but the 
Holy Ghost forbade them to 
preach the Word in Asia. j
In  Troas Paul had a vision in 
the night of a m an from Mace­
donia who said, “ Come over into 
Maccdonin, and help us.”  So they 
went, feeling "th a t the Lord had 
called us for to preach the 
Gospel unto them ." —  Acts 
16:9-10.
Leaving Troas they went to 
Ncupolls and then to Philippi. On 
tlio Sabbath they went out of the 
city by the river side to pray, 
and they .sat down nnd talked to 
the .women tlierc. 'riicrc they m et 
a woman named Lyclln, "a seller 
of purple, of the city of Thy- 
atiriu ,"  who bad listened to Paul 
and was baptized, she and her 
household.
Tlien they encountered a wo­
man who was supposed to have 
"a  spirit of (Uvinatlon," in other 
woixls. a fortune teller. She kept 
following tliem . crying, "These 
men are the servants of the Most 
High God, whiclj shew them un­
to the way of salvullon.’’— Acfo 
16:17.
Thi.s irrltnted Paul, and ho 
called out: " I  eommimd thee In
the name of Jesus Christ to come 
out of her. And (the spirit) came 
out the same hour.”
When her masters, who had 
ben rcceieving much money 
from  her calling, saw this, they 
caught Paul and Silas and took 
them before the rulers, who had 
them  beaten, apparently without 
a tr ia l, and cast into prison.
In  the prison their feet were 
put in stocks. "And at midnight 
P aul and Silas prayed, and sang 
praises unto God: a,id the pris­
oners heard them ,"—Acts 16:24- 
25.
Suddenly there was a great 
earthquake. The foundation of the 
prison was shaken and the 
doors flew open. The keeper of 
the prison was about to commit 
suicide, but Paul cried out that 
no one had escaped. So the man 
called for a light and, falling 
down before Paul and Silas, asked 
them  w hat he should do to be 
saved. “ And they said, believe 
on the Lord Jesus Christ, and 
thou shalt bo saved, and thy 
house.” —Acts 16:31.
Then the prison keeper washed 
their wounds and took them to 
his house and gave them food. 
When day came the magistrates 
sent messages to let the men go, 
nnd the keeper of the prison told 
them  to go in peace. Paul, how­
ever, said he had been beaten 
nnd ja iled  without tr ia l, and that 
since they w ere Romans, they 
should “ come themselves and 
fetch us out."
When the magistrates .heard  
that these men were Rorftans, 
they were afraid, "And they 
came and besought them  to de­
part out of the city. And they 
went out of the prison, and en­
tered into the house of Lydia: 
and when they had seen the 
brethren, they comforted them , 
and departed.” —Acts 16:33-40.'
In  his concluding Words on the 
lesson the Rev. D r. W ilbur M . 
Smith writes: “ Out of this par­
ticular lesson in which we have 
studied a number of rem arkable  
conversions, we should remern- 
ber one basic truth , and that is 
that it  was this same Gospel of 
the Grace of God. of salvation 
through Jesus Christ, which 
changed each one of these men 
and women, and this same Gospel 
is still the only power that can 
really  transform men and -wotnen 
from  within and m ake them  new 
creatures.”  Y et us ponder this 
lesson and seek to le t Its truths 
help us to nobler lives.
IM P O R T A N T  A R T  F IN D
MOSCOW (A P  —  The Soviet 
Union reported that a priceless 
Raphael painting has been found 
in the remote Georgian mountain 
tow’n of Zugdid. I t  is described as 
a small madonna. I t  was found 
in a museum rich in personal 
belongings of Napoleon I  brought 
there by Prince Achille M urat, a 




and ALL ANGELS' 
CHURCH
(A N G U C A N )
Com er R ichter St. and 
Sutoerland Ave.
Clergy:
V E N . D . S. CATCHPO LE  
R E V . CY R IL  CL A R K E
Services Broadcast a t 11 a.m . 
on 2nd and Stb Sundays
SUN DA Y. JA N U A R Y  24. 1960
9:30 or 11:00 a .m .—
Sunday School
8:00 a.m .—Holy Communion 
(each Sunday)
9 :3 0 -
Junior Cfongregation
11:00 a.m.—
(1st and 3rd Sundays)
Holy Communion 
(2nd, 4th and Stb Sundays) 
Morning Prayers.




Construction of "Sunset 
Hom e" in the Bankhead area of 
Glenmdre Is nearing comple 
tlon.
T h e  home is being establish­
ed by J. A. Gyorog. of Portland, 
Ore., for senior citizens.
Rev. Gyorog, who has been 
in  Kelowna for the past few  
days has done much work in  
supervising the construction 
work on the home.
He made a special trip  from  
Portland for thev purpose of 
assisting the work on the home.
KINDLY, philosophical, mighty 
of sinaw, tha Vlllaga Black­
smith was dependability in- 
camatel Ha was typical of a 
slowtr-moving ag a . . .  but tho 
auto will never erase the mem­
ory of his honest capebility.
Time will never erase tha 
beautiful memory of a service 
conduetd by our skilled staff. 
Correct appointments and a 
sincere desire to be of helpful 





Kelowna Funeral Directors) 
Now located at 
1134 BERNARD AVE. 




C m a r  StoekweH a«4  .• 
Ethel Streat •
Pastor: Rev. A . J. Sawatsky 
SUNDAY. JA N U A R Y  24. 1960 
9:45 a.m .—Sunday Schoed
(English)
11:00 a.m .—Worship Service 
7:30 p.m.—




1465 S t  Paul St. 
L IE U T . B . D U M E R IO N
SUNDAY MEETINGS 
9 :45  a.m«— Suoday School
11:00 a.n).—
Holiness Meeting
7 :30  p.m.—
Salvation Meeting
Home League Meeting 
(for women) 
Tuesday —  2 :00 p.m.
FIRST UNITED 
CHURCH
Comer Richter and Bernard
Rev. R. S. Leitch, B .A .. B .D . 
M inister.
D r. Ivan  Beadle, 
Organist and Choir Leader
Services Broadcast at 
11:00 a.m .
1st -  3rd - 4th Sundays 
SUNDAY, JA N U A R Y  24, 1960









M is n o N  ROAD ::
Rev. D . M . Pgrley, B4)<. 
M inister
M r. Uoael E. Nortl  ̂
Pastor’a Helpar
M rs. A . P . Pettypfhae. wtgaaht
l^UNDAY, JANUARY. 21. 19H
j9;^  a.m.—Sunday. School
11:00 a.m.—Motning Worship 
and Nursery Class'
7:00 p.m,—Communion Clais
A T T E N D  T H E  CHURCH  
O F  Y O U R  CHO ICE  
T H IS  SUNDAY
ST. ANDREW'S 
ANGLICAN CHURCH
O KANAGAN 81I8810N  
SUN DA Y, JA N . 17. 1960
7 :3 0  p.m.
E V E N S O N G
'■HcSh’M' an Ifu' l.oul .U- u-- 
' rhrKt, rmrt ttwu ihnll N»
THE GOLDEN TEXT
•.aVi'vl.” (Acts 16,ID .
T h e  d a i l y  n e w s p a p e r  s e a r c h e s
p




(Next to High School)
REV. E.. MARTIN. Minister
SUN DA Y, JA N U A R Y  24. INO
9 :45  a-m.—
Sunday School and 
Bible Class








Rev. J. P . Vogt, Chairm an  
Rev. J . A . Janzen, E lder 
Rev. J . H . Enns
SUN DA Y S E R V IC E
10:00 a.m .—Sunday School
(English)
10:45 a.m .—Worship Service 
(English and Germ an)
7:30 p.m .—Evening Service 





Rev. E . W . Riegel. Pastor 
SU N D A Y, JA N U A R Y  24, 1960
10:00 a.m .—Sunday School 
11:00 a .m .—Worship (English) 
7:30 p.m .—
Program m e by tho Young 
people of the United Mission­
a ry  Church of Winfield.




PANDOSY A  SU TH ER LA N D
"The Uburch Without Steps”
CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE SOCIETY■%
Branch of The M other Church, 
The F irs t Church of phrlst. 
Scientist, ih Boston, Maas.
Bernard Avenue a t Bertram  
SUN DA Y. JA N U A R Y  24. I960 
Church Service 11 a.m,
Lesson Sermon Subject; 
“ TRUTH**
Wednesday Meeting 8:00 p.m. 
Reading Room open 3 to 5 
Wednesdays and Saturdays
SUN DA Y. JA N U A R Y  24, 1960
Morning Worship 11:00 a.in.
M inister;








James S. J .  Gibb
"Come, Worship With Us"
HOW CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
HEALS
“DISCOVERING THE 
NATURE OF GOD, 
BRINGS HEALING’*
CKOV 630 kc Sunday 
9:45 p.m.
A T T E N D  T H E  CHURCH  
O F Y O U R  CHO ICE  
T H IS  SUNDAY
O N R O F A the d a ily  n e w s p a p e r  is a  tireless r e c o r d e r
OF EVENTS. It looks for the human interest oloment 
everywhere, nnd in many places where tho averogo person 
wouldn’t think of looking. Tho daily newspaper mitroru 
tho lives of people in nil walks of life, of all ages, creeds, 
colors and nationalities. This fullness nnd richness of the 
daily nevvspnjier makes it one of fho joy.s of daily life— 
nnd one of the joys of advertisers who find it the answer 
to their sales needs.a e n 11: n
Keep well informed through the pages of . . .
The Daily Courier
•T i l l .  O K A N A O A N S  O W N  N F W S P A P I R "
"People liny l lie Courier l<» Head, and lleud l lie Courier lo Ilu j”
Dedicated to ml
H A P P Y
L I V I N G
Our program li lo h*tp moa 
and womon find truo and 
abiding hopplnaii.




7 :00  p.m.
“The Drift of Life”
Hpeclal Mu«lo
W TABERNACLE
H1B ItC R T R A M  RT.
B e t, W . (;. htrvrnnnn. I ’antor
PEOPLE'S MISSION
1 Block South of P.O. 
Fastor C. A . Frledrlofi 





Sabbath School. —  0:30 a.m.
Preaching ............. ll;00A.m.
Missionary Volunteers—





Pastor; C. 8. Cooper 
Phono PO 2-8992
I SUNDAY, JA N U A R Y  24, I960
9:45 a.m.
Sunday School






and Plcliircs from Italy
Tueiday, 8:00 p.m. 
“ YO U TH N IG H T "  
Special Speaker, 
Bpaolal ALualo 
AH Young People Welcome
F rid ay , BiOO p.m . 
A N N U A L BUSIN IC88 
M E E T IN G
I GOOD NEW S O F T H E  AIR  
C K O V -M O N D A Y . 8 P .M .
The Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter Day 
Saints
Priesthood Meeting 9:00 n.m.
Sunday S chool........10:30 n.m .
Snernment Service 7:00 p.m. 
MeetingN Held In 
Kelowna LlUlo Tliealra 
Corner of Doyle Ave. imd 
Bertram  St, Phono PO 2-8003 
VIS ITO RS W E IX O M E
Gospel Tabernacle
Opposite Post Office 
R U TLA N D , B,C.
R E V . H. CATRANO 
SUNDAY, JANUARY 2t, I960
10:00 n.m .—Sunday School 
11:00 n.m .—Morning Worahlp
7:30 p.m .—
E v a n g c U s tle  S erv ice
FIRST BAPTIST 
CHURCH
El,LIS at QUEISNSWAY 
Rev. K. Imayoahl, B.A„ B.D
MlnInUrr
riione l’0  2 501f
SUNDAY. JANUARY H , I860
0:45 n.m ,—Welcome lo
Sunday School
11:00 n.m - -
F A M IL Y  BERVICK
7:20 p.m.— ,  , „
“ Living 24 Hours A  Hay'* 
WEDNEAHAY
7:30 p,m.—Mld-Wcok Service 
8 :3<>—Sunday 6clio<6. 
T c ih Iic ib  ami Otlccrs Meeting 
"A Wnrm W»<lc<mi<t AwhHm 
Vou"
r
rAQE t  MxumnA hault cocm iiat, i » l . jam, n, m i
Advertise Economically-Use Courier Classified Ads DIAL PO 2 -4445
Fringe Variations Develop 
In Russian Newspaperdom
Help Wanted (Male)T « E  O A IL f  C O U E IE E
CLASSIFIED RATES i
I
Adw itiJem eota a ^ .
Notices t*’f  this cage must be 
m » iv e d  »:30 » “ »• 
tmbUcati<». i
r iM iie  r e : 4 i4 s
UiM lea 2 4 U I  (V e n e s  B areaa)
Birth, cnragcm cn^  
notices, ahd Card ot Tu&flks $1.25.
la  Mernoriam I2c per ccunt lin e .; 
m inim um  f l  20
C la ifllied  advertisement a r -  In­
serted a t the rate ot 3c per Wvrd 
per Insertion tor one and two 
tim es. 2 t ic  per word for to e e .  
four, and five consecutWe tiice t 
and 2c per word tor six consec­
utive insertiraos or more.
Rexn your advertisement the 
firct* day it  appears. We w ill not 
b f  tor more than <?ne
incorrect insertion.
M inim um  charge tor any ad
vertlscmcnt is 30e. ___
C L A S S lF ttH  D IS P L A T  w a N IL D  E X P E IU E N C E D  SILK  
Deadline 3:00 p.ro previous steady employment. Ap-
to publication ..jy person Spcrle's Cleaners.
One inseitiou 11.12 per column * 145
____________________ ___ ____________
T h ie t consecutive insertions $1.0- LA D Y  TO  C A IIE  F O R  S E M I-IN - 
per column inch ' V A L ID  about Feb. 5. Live in.




Energetic Man with Some Mechanical and Sales 
Expeaience to 
SERVICE AND SELL
special line of electrical appliances in  Kelowna. Training given 
to suitable applicant tor this permanent and progressive posi­
tion. Qualifications: age 25-45, m arried, o f good character, own 
car and eager to work tor personal development.
APPLY BY L E U  ER  0 ? iL Y
stating full qualifications and phone number to
BARR AND ANDERSON (INTERIOR) LTD.
594 BER NA RD A V E ., K E LO W NA
145
ONLY 3  LEFT!
(t%  N .H .A . Moiiigages)
Split level homes, on sewer, 
close to  sand beach. Automa­
tic g is  heated. 220 wiring, 
brick fireplace, 2 bedrooms, 
vanity bathroom, oak floors, 
immediate possession.
F .P . $13,250.00 
Dawn $1,500.00
FAMILY HOME
Three bedroom homo on 
south side, close to  lake, c<m>- 
talns large Uvinfroom , din­
ingroom. den. part base­
ment, new automatic oil fur­
nace, fireplace and garage, 
F .P . $10,000.00 
Down Paym ent Open 
to O ffe n
CHARLES D. GADDES REAL ESTATE
288 B E R N A R D  A V E . 
BUI Gaddes 2-2535 —  Evenings —
D IA L  PO plar 2-3227 
Peter R ate l 2-3370
Help Wanted (Female)
255D. _
U ' W OMAN FO R  D A IL Y  L IG H T  
hiousckccping, 2 children. Start­
ling Feb. 22. PO 2-2803. 
j 144, 145, 151
I A jlD D L E '^ A G E b ^ llO U S E K E E P -  
|e R for motherless home. About 
b  miles Kelowna. Salary aecord-
_________  . _.....' ing to quaUfications. Phone PO 2
Funeral service for 3165.
t h e  d a i l y  c o u r i e r
Box 40. Kelowna. B.C.
O F F IC E  HOURS  
8.33 a.m . to 5:(>0 p.m. dally  
aionaay to
Deaths
HO DG INS — .......... j  ■ r
the late W illiam  A. Hodgins of 
Benvoulin District, who passed 
away in the Kelowna Hospital on 
Wednesday, w ill be held from  
D ay ’s Chapel of Remembrance
ATTENTION!
Boys between the 
ages of 10 - 1 4
E arn  attractive profits as 





A CA NA DIAN M A R K E T  R E­
SEARCH Organization requires 
part tim e representatives, to 
conduct public-opinion polls and 
D — -------  '.surveys on radio listening and
oh Saturday, Ja n . 2 3  a t 1 : 3 0  p.rn.^,j.y yiewing, as  w ell as on a
Rev. J . A. B . Adams w m  variety of other subjects. This is
ate, interm ent in the Kelowna,,^ pleasant way to earn in yourj 
cemetery. Surviving M r . Hitogins | Applications arc in­
is his loving w ife, one son Albert jjJj p^j.^ t.hc prov-
in Qucsncl, two daughters, Mrs.i.j^^^ W rite Box 8281 Kelowna 
Jack Lacoin of Quesnel a n d i-  
Gladys a t UBC in Vancouver, two 
grandchildren. No flowers please 
but frieends wishing to rem em ber 
M r, Hodgins could donate to the 
H eart Fund. D ay’s Funeral Serv­
ice Ltd. is in  charge of the a r­
rangements. _______________
any aLernoon. 
P H O N E  PO 2-4445
U
RETIRED?
AS LOW AS $2,000 DO W N
Here is an excellent home 
for the small fam ily  or re­
tired couple. Just 6 blocks to 
town and one block to the 
lake on south side. Spacious 
living room w ith  picture  
window. F a m ily  kitchen w ith  
eating area and 2 good bed­
rooms. Large u tility  room. 
New automatic heat. Lot 
fenced and garage.
F U L L  P R IC E  O N L Y  $11,550
PLAN NOW 
For Spring Building
AP P R O V E D  LOTS IN
Glenmorc ...................... $1250
Mission, 110 x  140 . .  $1800 
Mission Creek ,60 x  250—
$3500
KLO  Road, 83 x  260 $1500
Glenmorc View 95 x  120—
$1800
Good Term s.
A Few  Good N IIA  Homes 
still available on 6% term s. 
As low as $1500 Down.
CARRUTHERS & AAEIKLE LTD.
364 B E R N A R D  A V E . -  P H O N E  PO 2-2127 
E V E N IN G S  P H O N E
Geo. Gibbs PO 2-8900 Louise Borden PO 2-4715




D A Y ’S F U N E R A L  S E R V IC E
L T D . - ---------  -
Our a im  is to be worthy of yous L I 2-7410. 
confidence.
1683 E llis  St. Phone PO 2-22M
H E L P  W A N TE D  —  VERNON  
Boy or g irl to sell The Daily  
Courier. E arn attractive profits 
as Street Salesman. Apply at 
The Courier Office, Camcloni 
Block, 30th St., Vernon. Phone
A N N O U N C E M E N T  
Kelowna Funeral Directors
• w ill be known as
Clarke & Bennett 
Funeral Directors 
Ltd.
and located at 
1134 B E R N A R D  A V E . 
next to People’s Food M a rk e t  
P H O N E  PO 2-3040 
137, 138, 139, 143, 144, 145
Personal
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS — 
Write P.O. Box 587. Kelowna.,
T A K E  IT  EASY — R E S T W H ILE  
you iron with an Ironrite Auto­
m atic Ironer. Free home demon­
stration. Phone PO 2-2805.




D E L IV E R Y  ROUTES IN
VERNON
Phone LI 2 -7 4 1 0
TODAY!
Daily Courier's Office
CAMELON BLOCK  
30th Street 
YtRN O N
B y PRESTO N G R O V E R
MCSCOW t AP)  —  The Soviet 
Union’s press usually is uniform  
tin  tM ic, but fringe variations  
I among the newspapers have dc- 
jvelopcd in recent years.
1 P rem ier N ik ita  S. Khrushchev, 
urging improvements, has said a 
lot of the press is dull. He has 
said it is accessary to read for­
eign papers to know what is go­
ing on in the world —  but fo r the 
ordinai*y Russian even listening 
to foreign broadcasts is pre­
vented.
The Soviet peoples have an en­
ormous press to read in 67 lan­
guages. M any arc avid readers. 
The reported circulation o f news­
papers and magazines is so large  
that v irtually  every fam ily  must 
have access to one or more pub- 
lications.
The newspapers arc getting ac- 
I cess to a bigger body of news 
distributed b y  the growing 
agency, Tass. Except for the big 
central paiXM’s in Moscow and 
[the Moscow radio, Tass is the 
sole supplier of foreign and big 
: scale national new’S. I t  is a state 
agency.
M A N Y  PAPER S
The Soviet Union has 7,686 
newspapers. Add to this farm  and 
factory newspapers, c i n e m a  
groups and the like and the total 
swells to 10,088.
Ushing seven days a week.
Pravda apiiears most of the  
tim e w ith tour to six pages. There  
Is v irtually  no advertising in  the 
Moscow press. But even so these 
four to six pages have a scanty 
chance of publishing as much 
news as big North Amcricao  
dailies.
In to  those four to six pages can 
be poured very  often more bore­
dom than Is likely to bo found 
in any other press in  the world.
The newspapers rare ly  c rlt  
icize the central govermnent. 
S IU K E U P S  FO LLO W
ses at many subjects and m any  
people —  not too high up the fo \^  
crnm ental ladder.
In  recent years reporters arc 
getting bylines. Tbss agency. fecLi 
this increases the respwuiUUty ot 
the reporter.
TASS S O M E TIM E S  SLOW
Tass admits i t  sometimes is 
slow in getting news into print. 
But its ^ ito rs  study the work­
ings of the foreign agencies. They 
have adopted a  lot of new tech­
niques.
Tass 0 |)cratcs frankly  as an 
Nevertheless, u paixT somc-i®kf“ ^y state a l t h ^ h  it
Umes wiU crlUcize some re g io n a l 8Cts its revenue, it  s ated re-.  ̂ « • f. r'fvntlv fm m  it«s viiK<prininffor republican government and hit 
its officials w ith fu ry . The law  of 
libel does not seem to protect of­
ficials or others who come under 
press fire . Frequently the press 
attacks are followed quickly by 
local governmental shakeups. Of- -  - 
ten tlie changes come so fast thatlUonal life, 
there can be no doubt that the I The explanations are somc- 
ixiwcrs that be directed the press j time? such that East and West 
attack in preparation tor a shake-1 reports of the same event may 
out. I sound as if they arc talking about
The papers ra re ly  attack theidifferent events, 
state ixilicc. but tl^cy recently ' '  ' “
ccntly, fruju Us subscribing news­
papers. There arc no competing 
agencies. I t  says:
*Tn reporting events, we strlva 
to analyse them, expose the rea­
sons which caused them , aral 
(to explain) currents of interna-
tore the hide off the volunteer 
m orality police who took it  upon
F IR E  K IL L S  F A IR
ST. LO UIS ( API  — F ire  dc-iiiu i m j jAnu-v; iiu luvrv sw j 4m  I - x’u v uv.'*
.themselves to bent up students stroyed a'three-storey aiKU tmeiit 
whose conduct they didn’t like, house in St. Louis early  today, 
A  few months ago there was an j killing tw o ‘ persons. F ive  others 
exposure of black m arketing anduycrc injured, including a 19-year- 
vells to 10,088. price rigging in stores, w ith  the old pregnant housewife, M rs.
B y fa r the biggest is the Com- press treating the whole affa ir jpeggy Ann C lark, who jumped to 
„mist n P vu c n a n o r  Pravda with the deadly seriousness of a the street from  her third-storey
flat. She was in critical condition.
R E A L  E S T A T E  —  IN S U R A N C E  
547 B E R N A R D  A V E . P H O N E  PO 2-2739
Super-Valu Block
NEW LAKESHORE HOME
Yes this is the tim e to buy that lakeshorc home before prices 
go up. We have just listed a new N .H .A . 2 bedroom home w ith  
a den that can be used for a th ird  bedroom. A  lovely living- 
room overlooking the lake, fireplace, hardwood floors. V e ry  
bright kitchen w ith  nook and has 220 w iring. Automatic oil 
furnace, attached carport, law n in front w ith a sandy beach. 
Only 5 minutes drive from  city. F U L L  P R IC E  $25,000 w ith  
terms. Open to offers. M .L .S .
Al. Salloum 2-2673
Evenings Call 
. or R . Vickers 2-8742
munist n e w s p a p e r  ravda  
(T ruth) w ith a circulation given 
by its editor as 6,000,000. I t  is the 
only big Moscow paper pub-
m ajor heresy. There is ra re ly  a 
light touch although the humor 
magazine Krokodil takes gay pas-
COURIER PATTERNS
981
Position Wanted BILLIARD HALL
Coming Events
R U TLA N D  P TA  T U R K E Y  SUP­
P E R  and Entertainm ent, Satur­
day, Feb. 13, 1960. Tickets m ay  
be purchased at the Rutland  
stores, or from P TA  members.
147
S E E  “ r i T C H IE  BROS. Colonial 
Home Show this F rid a y  and Sat- 
utday. Open till 9 p.m . F riday .
144
Boats And Engines
E X P E R IE N C E D  ACCO UNTANT  
desires position. Experienced in  
automotive accounting, also a ll 
forms of reta il and wholesale. 
Box 8284 D a ily  Courier. 145
FO R SALE —  60 H P  M ER C U R Y  
Outboard (the winner 1959 Oka­
nagan Lake championship race). 
Like new, 5800.00; Also 1 2-piecc 
glass boat w/shield w ith brackets 
and rubljer mouldings. 1688 Ver­
non Hd., phone PO 2-2550. 144
W ANTTU) —  A N Y  K IN D  O F  
work, farm , orchard, truck |  
driving or tractor work. Please | 
phone ROger 6-2646. 150
8 tables, size 6 x 12, plus a ll equipment in  firs t class condi- I 
tion This business has an exceptional high yearly  income 
and anyone interested in this type of business woidd be weU | 
advised to investigate this money m aker. Located in Kelowna 
with no competition. |
F U L L  P R IC E  O N L Y  $18,900 ( A  New M ultip le Listing)
For F u ll In form ation Call M r . H ill a t PO2-4960
Business Personal
D R A PES E X P E R ’T LY  M A D E  -  
Free estimates. Doris Guest 
Phono 1^2-2481.___
siEPTIC ^TA FK S A N D  G R EA SE  
trap-s cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
In terior Sentlc Tank Service. 
Phone PO 2-2674. tf
A R E  Y O U  ’lA K IN G  Advnntiige 
of the Valley Revolving Credit 
Plan? You can order up to $300 
of paint, lumber, fence, etc for 
your Home Im provem ent needs 
now, and pay cncli month in small 
installments. Enquire today at 
Valley Building M aterials Ltd., 
1095 E llis, or phono PO 2-2422.
M , W , F . 176
Cars And Trucks
FO R SALE —  IM sH t o D G E  
Regent $700. Phone PO 2-8592.
148
S A (:R IF 1 C E ^ -^  1 9 5 2 m e -t E o r  
Customlinc, nutomatie, recon­
ditioned motor. A steal at $595. 
'Iry  your terms. Phone PO 2- 
7778. 145
S IN G L E  Y O U TH  22, G R A D E  11 -  
K.H.S. Experienced in general I  
labouring, stockkeeping, junior 
bookkeeping, rental collections, 
typing, 30 wpm , w ith theory in  
preparing payroll. Phone PO 2- 
3930. 149
REEKIE INSURANCE AGENCIES &  
REAL ESTATE
233 Lawrence Ave. PO  2-2346 I
Property For Sale
FOR SALE —  3 B E D R O O M  




, CAR ' B U Y E R S rjB E F O R E “ YOU  
tf  buy your new or late model car, 
sec us about our low cost fi­
nancing service, available for 
either dealer or private sales. 
Carruthers & M eiklc, 364 Bernard 
Ave.
142. 143. 144. 1.54, 155, 1.56
Pets & Supplies
N O T A F R A ID  O F H A R D  W ORK, 
able to run service station and 
tire  repair. Experienced in store 
or warehouse, jan itor service.
W ill do anything. Phone PO 2- 
4585.     149
S TE N d G R A P H E R . 10 Y E A H S
experience. Requires work in ■ _ ......................    — _.— -
Kelowna. Typing, shorthand, etc. | r q SE M E A D  10 P L E X  —  3 B E D - 
Rcply Box 8275 D ally  Courier. I r o OM  apartm ent. 220 w iring in
149! kitchen. Full size basement, sep- 
\fyU 4TED ~)C A R PEN TER ’S wor̂ ^̂  ̂ gos furnace and hot w ater
remodeling jobs or any work. I tank, no hallways. Close to 
Call 770 Stockwcll Avc„ PO 2- school and business centre on 
3328. _  148





F IR S T ~ ~ W o*RTGAGES  A V A IL - 
A B LE  on Kelowna residential 
property. For Quick Action con­
tact Reekie Agencies, exclusive 
Kelowna agents for the Canada 
Perm anent Mortgage Corporation 
253 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna. 
Phone PO 2-2346. Res. PO 2-4959
quiet street. Available Feb. 1, 
rent $100.00 per month. Also 2 
bedroom apartm ent, hvallablc
{
/larch t .  Please phone PO 2- 
324 or apply 2207 Long St. tf
W E S P E C IA L IZ E  IN  PETS AND  
their needs. Shelly’s Pel Supplies, 
590 Bernard Ave. D ial PO 2-2000.
W A N T E D  -  
STRUCTIO N  
plione PO 2-6873
M A N  D E S IR E S  l^M l’L Q Y M E N T ;  ̂ RO OM  S U IT E —Steam
in Kelowna. Experienced w are-' 
houseman, checker, timekci)cr. 
some bookkeeping and first aid.
Can handle light truck. Phone 
PO 2-6982. 147
M O N E Y  TO  LOAN ON R E A L  
Property, consolidate your debts, 
repayable a fter one year without 
notice or bonus. Johnston &  Tay­
lor, 418 Bernard Avd„ phone 




'C O M P L E T E  HOOVER AND  
/General Electric vacuum nnd 
polislicr aeees.sories. Barr ft 
AiKlerson, 591 Bernard Ave. If
YOUNG M A R R IE D  M A N  W IT H  
Vf I Grade 12 txiucation, presently 
studying bookkeeping and typing 
at night school. Also with survey­
ing experience. Phono PO 5-5616.
147
ilicat, furnished, $50 for one; $55 
for two. Call 784 E llio tt. Phone 
PO 2-5231.   146
GROUND F LO O R  BA C H ELO R  
suite. Bed-sitting room, kitchen, 
bathroom, range and refrigerat­
or, oil heated, half block from  
town. $50. Call PO 2-2125.' tf
Surveyors
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
A P P L IA N C E  R E P A IR S
TuiiNicn nnos.
IU k)( Appllunro Ri'p.ilrt At 
Kclmvii* S«rvlt» eUnlo 
TKon* roS-2031 W 9 W»tcr
I  U N U R A I. B E U V IC ra
ei.AiiKi'; X nr.NNi;!!' i
n'M aiM . Dinia/rons i.rn. |
I'liono 1*0 J.aolO
j GUEENIIOIKSES & N U U H E R II«
ApplIaiH'o ficrvlco j ----------------- ------------------------- —-----------
Xci'ommfailiUl Wt»tln»liott»« |S«rvlr« jKversreciin. l■■|o««rlna Shriitts, I'rrcnnUI*.
riant* and Oil I’tnwer*.
K, npuNCrr lUei'nluJUi.r* a. Nnr«pr»
«ilj lilrnwonil A ê. I’hmm rOJ JS «
rhon* l‘O330«l At llimBtllli
Try a
Courier W ant-Ad
bulld o zin g” *  BASEMENTS
KVAN’S miM.POZINU 
liBKmcnl*, ln«iUn}t urBVcl 
Winfli «imlppfd.
Plwn* K>*iilni* rt>I 77M
’ ^C 'l.iliN IN <r S U P P I.IE S
M A N Y  YEARS E X P E R IE N C E  
credit, colleetlon, general office 
work and typing. VVlll work part 
time for reasonable rem uner- 
alion. Pliono PO 2-4.537. 147
8 YEAR S CAR FA C TtH lY  E X ­
P E R IE N C E , 2 years' on alum i­
num storms, screens and sliding 
windows, but will do any kind of 
work. Phone J. Grave pO 2-3151.
146
M AN W ITH  CLASS TT C H A U F­
F E U R ’S licence and nlso sales 
experience, desire.s nny kind of 
employment. Phone PO 2-7689.
147
S E V E N T E E N  Y E A R  OLD BOY  
j would like to work for board and 
' room on a farm . Phono PO 2- 
i i l .  PAINTS ! 7.505. 144
nc»Uy Wmhrrn. Pile*. Pffp .. . ___
wmir Iic.a-I«. Iinpntr. s«i« «. Servic* FO R A LL C A R P E N TE R S  W ORK  
iti;u.ANn ii.umwAiu: phono J. Wanner. P O '2-2028.
nmuml Pbt.nB If
M O V IN G  AND BTOKAGK
H A R D W A R E  STORES
MiRAtiKtN pRonvnta
nitiith. s«*p. ii*»«fi> w«» 
l*i'i*mpl tourlMrti*popUt !•»»)»
o. niAPMAN *  e».
Alllrrt Vim I.Incs. .Uents l.olii
PIM«nr« Miiv(n«, CommctfliO «n<l 
iKilJ ................
3 ROOM S E L F -C O N T A IN E D  
suite. Close In, elcetrle range and 
drapes. Reasonable. Phone PO '2- 
4018. it
3 BEDRO O M  ’ M A IN  FLOOR  
Suiti; - -  New Inudwood floors, 
fireplace. Clo.se in. Phoni! PO 2- 
4918. If
HOUSE FO R R E N T  —  3 BED- 
ItOOM.S, 5 min. walk to city 
centre. Phone PO 2-8425. 146
D U P L E X  S U IT E . U N F U R N ­
ISHED, 4 rooms and bath, wired 
for eleclrle stove, no elilldren, no 
|iets. Apply 2122 Ille lile r . 145
UPSTAIRS 2 ROOM F U R N IS H - 
ED suite. 1660 Ethel St, Phone 
PO 2-3(170. tf
FOR R E N T  -  5 ROOM D U P L E X  
suite. Avallablo im m ediately. 
Phone PO 2-7.564. tf
0  N E- AND 'TWO - BEDRO O M  
tuniislicd suites. Cull PO 2-'2312.
H i
^  Siibillvision riannimt;
•  Sewer ami W ater Systems
•  Development Cost Estim ates
•  LcffaT Surveys -
W A N N O r. I l IR T L E  
& ASSOCIATES  
Consulting Engineers and 
Land Surveyors 
Ph. PO 2-2695
286 Bernard A vc„ Kelowna, B.C.
Thurs. F r i, Sat., tf
JIFFY-KNIT
By LA UR A W H E E L E R
W arm , wonderful cuddle slip­
pers—never over fa ll off! Chil­
dren love gay pomirom trim .
Jiffy-knit slippers—one fla t
piece plus ribbed cuff; add firm  
sole; Use knitting worsted. Pat 
tern 981: directions for child' 
sizes 4 to 12 included.
Send T H IR T Y -F IV E  CENTS  
in coins (stamps cannot be‘ ae 
ccptcdl- for this pattern to Tlic  
D aily  Courier, Ncedlceraft Dept. 
60 Front St. W .. Toronto, Ont 
P rin t plainly P A T T E R N  N U M  
B E R , your ‘N A M E  and AD­
DRESS.
New! New! New! Our 1960 
Laura Wheeler Neecileeraft Book 
is ready NOW ! Cramm ed with  
exciting, unusual, . popular de­
signs to crochet, knit, sew. em­
broider, quilt, weave—fashions, 
home furnisliings, toys, gifts, 
bazaar hits, In the book F R E E  
—3 quill patterns. H u rry , send 
25 cents for your copy.
F IV E  D IE  IN  B LA ZE
CA M PBELLSB UR G , Ky. (AP) 
Trapped inside their flaming  
house, a mother and her four 
youngsters b u r n e d  to death 
Tliursday before help could reach 
them. The blaze broke out as 
Mrs. Pearl Casto, 26, was getting 
the children ready tor school. 
H er husband, Samuel, 33, had 
left for work 10 minutes earlier.
OKANAGAN AIRLIN ES 
LIM OUSINE




“ 24 H O U R  S E R V IC E ”  
“ Careful, Courteous Drivers”
f
Legal
9 4 2 2
SIZES 1 2 -2 0
QUICK-CHANGE BASIC
By M A R IA N  M A R T IN
W ardrobe wonder! One day, a 
sm art and simple sheath—the 
next day, a dram atic tunic when 
you belt on the separate over­
skirt. Beginner-easy to sew in 
cotton, faille, prin t crepe.
Printed Pattern 9422; Missc.s’ 
Sizes 12, 14, 10, 18. 20. Size 16 
dress takes 3 yards 35-inch.
Send F IF T Y  CENTS (50c) In 
coins (stamps cannot be ac­
cepted) for thi.s* pattern. Please 
print plainly S IZ E , N A M E , AD ­
DRESS. S T Y L E  N U M B E R .
Send your order to M A R IA N  
M A R T IN , cure of Tlio Dally  
Courier, Pattern  Dept., CO Front 
St. W ., Toronto, Ont.
Just out! Big. new 1960 Spring 
and Summer Pattern Catalog in 
vivid, fu ll-co lor.' Over 100 smart 
styles . . . all sizes . . . a ll oc­
casions, Send nowl Only 25e.
ORDER EXTRA 
PHOTO PRINTS
of news pictures you arc 
interested in which appear 
in the
Add to Your Album
or Send 1 hem lo Friends
All staff photos publlslicd In 
’the Courier arc nvnllablo in 
large 5 x 7  size. Orders may be 
placed at llio business office.
Only $1.00 Each
Plus 5% Sales Tax
No Phono Orders Please
TH E DAILY COURIER
T H E  CO RPORATION O F T H E  
D IS TR IC T  O F  G L E N M O R E  
COURT O F R E V IS IO N
Take notice tlia l the Court of 
Revision, ns reciulred under the 
Municipal Act. to rule on appeals 
against tl>c 1060 assessment roll, 
will convene on TU E S D A Y , 
FE B R U A R Y  2nd at 10 a.m . in 
tlie Glenmorc Municipal Office, 
RR I Kelowna, B.C.




HAPS S EG R EG A TIO N
M O N R O VIA . Liberia ( A P ) ~  
Billy Graham  has laid clowiv one 
rule for l\is campaign to save Af­
rica for Clirlstlnnlty - -  no segre­
gated meetings. Tlie evangelist 
siiid in an interview the only 
reason he is not going lo South 
Africa is that mixed meetings 
could not be arranged Uiere.
Articles For Sale
W ID E  STAM P COl,- 
rhuiio i“OJXWB L F c n O N , Approximately
PHOTO S U P P I.ira
D E U V E U Y  MICRVICE ____
VoMi:r"m:uvrThV sKuviee
I'hime r o ;
Ci«n«rxl
Xft* Kcluvuii*. U.C,
“ aerr.nv” ! rm v i‘iiY~SKUVU‘B ~ 
IMtvBtv *>|4 IVantm 8«nrU«
II. K. lUwon
111? (r;m» st 
I'-iy H I
l*i) 1 3C33
W O R L D
4,500
I,lamps mounted in Paiamouiit
____  __ _____  album. SaciKice. ,loa Yarem a.
n inn .iN S  suoi* Niekle Rd. 149
I’lmlo rinuMu!:. Color «ml (JU H .'S  W H IT E  F IG U R E  Skates,
1J« UfiooKl A,». Kflawr«« \ ., iii, ,,,,, I>() 2-57H-2. Mf,
Phon* I'Ollma
N0TIC:E o f  SALE O F  
M O TO R V E H IC L E
Whereas M r, H. G. Kabaloff Is 
.Indehled to the undersigned In 
W ARM, 1st FLO O R S U I'n O ,! the suuMif $418,.59 for work done 
stove n  frlgerator, goixl closets, and m aterials MiiipHed in me 
I'ltone I'O  2-4791, If  | repair—  — . .  - -  10,50, Engine number 14.547, seuai
number G713369. lieenci' number
Equipment Rentals
F L O O ir  S A N D IN C ;~ M A C lfm  
and pollslicrs now avallablo for 
rent In Kelowna; also spray guns, 
skill saw. cleelrlo disc, vibrator 
Sanders, also llo to-llller. 11 fit B  
Paint Spot Ltd. For dctivlls phone 
PO 2-3636. M „  W .. F ,
Insurance
It's  So Easy
to profit hy placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill in this form and mail it to:
THE D A ILY CO U RIER WANT AD. D E R L , KELOWNA
F IL L  IN  T H IS  FO R M  W IT H  P E N C IL  .  .  . IN K  W IL L  BIXW
Board And Room
HEW ING S C P P M IS
Articles Wanted
H IH D E S M A ID  DO LI., Height :!4 
Inches, m goiKi eoiulltion. Plmne W ANTED
PO 2 BDIH. 114
19.59, 33BH35 nnd ttie said sum
......... ............... .ouglit to have been paid nnd de-
ROOM AND BO AR D — 425|f„„n  made In the pny-
Glenwaod Ave, t^'m ent thereof, noUee is hereby
given Hull on Monday, the elgliHi 
(lay of Eebruary, 1960, two 
o'eloek In tlu« afternoon, a dale  




*>-«.• IMktoC wo*-- -4 tin luiM it. rttott* rtu-MJ*
firwiN d a u m .Y  ir .M ilK
rhon* Iti-'i-uti lli-iiui.1 A**. t j F i F P S  „ .  M K N 'S  F R E N C H  S K I
Vto'CMm ( Ironri H9.M l)<„)t.'., llkt  ̂ UeW. si/C 10, cost 
Isr.o.Ofl, .sacrilice lor $25.00. Phone M opfiiBmy, 777R I4ti
W E L D IN G  '40'’ W E sriN G H O H S E  E L l’.CTRK'
— — ............ ..............— “  stove and 10 eutne halt Erldgid-)
.ef t .ge.  ana,  noth in eM-ei.,
lOJUUVysA MAUU.su fclHili* i'''" '-  ‘ oudmim. i h<""\ 1 ] I
hurner. Phone PO  2-8843,
To Place a 
COURIER W ANT AD 
Phone PO 2 -4 4 4 5
144 (late of puhlleallon of lids notice 
at the Ognpogo Service in tiar 
City of K'downa, B,C., the said 
moter vehicle will he M,)ld hy 
Rltelilo Bros. Auetlonecrs hy 
.luhlie mietlon.p l),.., .................  . .
Dated this 22nd day of January. 
1960,
Signed.
P A U I, N . KH-BOBN, 
Prep. Ogopogo Itorvico.
ANNOUNCEMENT
Mnriiii llmvliiilil, agent for 
I'riiil CJrmvers Miitiiiil 
Inxiirunce C'o.
14K7 Pandosy St. 
will be moving to u nevr 
locution l''eliriiary iNt.
To lie linowii as: —
MARTIN HOWBOLD 
INSURANCE AGENCY
Hiut n itiiu led  a t
1 53 6  Ellis St.
( I  minute Hoiilli from  
PoNt Office)
Prenent iioUryholder» note 
N E W  T E U IP H O N E  NO. 
w ill be PO 2-5290 
139. 140. 142, 141, 146. 148, 151
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THE m  H(MME TOWN By Stanley | HEALTH COLUMN
m o m m i b -
f 6 U B S 5
‘T M C W  M S
a n  u p s e r
S T O M A C H  
T O O *.
m
1 -2 2
Here's A Little Quiz 
Dealing With Cancer
Q. What about a l« *o l.  Is  there Q. Do 
any evidence that iU  moderate!cancer? 
use hn« any rektio ii to cancer ! . j.,
ot the stomach?
A. No.
Q. W ill a bruise or an in jury  
cause cancer?
hemorrhoids turn into’ KELOWNA DAILY COVKIES. F ll.. JAN. !S. :S9I TAGS •
they don't. However, js® Im portw it lo r everyone, 
hemorrhoids m ay mask cancer.! * answered every que*.
•They shmiM always be b rm ^ h tr*i“a  correctly. Guess m  be back
to the attention of a doctunr,
Q. Chttce a  perwm has been 
c u i^  of cancer, can he develop 
cancer agafai?
again for another p e i^ m a n c e  
—« ls soon as 1 have Biadher peek 
a t the quesUoo and answer sheet.W ON’T  CAUSE CANCEK
A."A single In jury to soft U s s u e ----- -----------------  .w e ie i r .
w ill not cause cancer to develop. iQ U E S U O N  A N D  A N S W I^
Women should have no fe a r M A Y  S T M E E  A G A IN  I M rs. I I .  S.; W hat are the
„  H e m . .  K . « .D .  f r o t e .  „  . o r . ^ u . | ^ > . . ■ .!■»;« »■ »■»
Today I 'm  going to put on -
and can this condition
affect throat?
Answer: Sinus lnftcU<ai m ay  
cause various symptoms, such 
as nasal and post-««sal dis­
charge of m ateria l cotdaimtng 
pus. nasal blockage, abnormal 
o(h)rs and headaches.
A  sore throat m ay frequently 
accompany the «mditl:m because 
cd the post-nasal discharge, which  
m ay be irritating .
BEUEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
little quir show. I  readily confess 
that it is rigged, because 1 know 
both the questions and answers. I  
have to. since I'm  going to ask 
and answer them.
The category is <»e in which 
all of iw  have a v ita l in te re s t-  
cancer.
|l v f o b .%i a t i v e  q u i z
Whether you still M e  quizzes 
lor not, 1 tlUnk you w ill find this 
lone fa irly  inform ative.
Q. F irs t, what Is cancer?
A. Cancer is an uncontrolled 
I growth of abnormal cells.
The body is made up of bu­
llions of norm al cells, tiny inde­
pendently -  growing structures 
N orm al cells divide and grow in 
an orderly manner, but only to 
create needed body parts or to
CANCEK CELLS
Cancer cells, on the other hand, 
grow in a disorderly manner. 
IT iey steal nourishment from  sur­
rounding tissues and force their 
way among norm al cells. This 
builds up clusters of useless cells 
which spread to other parts of 
the body.
Q. Do lower animals also de­
velop cancer?
A. Yes, they m ay. Cancer is 
found in a ll forms of life , in 
plants as weU as in animals.
IS  IT  T R A N S F i RABLE?
Q. WeU then, wiU eating m eat 
from  an anim al that had cancer 
cause cancer in human beings?
A. No, it won't, according to  
our leading physicians and 
scienUsts.
Washed-Up Lifebelts Add 
To Mystery Of Lost Ship
R E Y K JA V IK , Iceland (Reut- which, it  was said, made her un-
* » ! < »
C ttS '
The GREAT MANTELPIECE
oP L C ^ U Y  HOUSE
near Guirdfora, Enqiand, 
WAS CARVED IN 1562 
OF PURE CHALK TO 
QOMMEMORATI ITS CREATOR 
-hWO W4S NAMED CHALK
PIANO TEACHER 
AS PAYMENT FOR GIVING MUSIC 
LESSONS TO THE FAMILY OF GENERAL 
MARIANO VALLEJO IN 1846,WAS GR/EM 
/.OOO ACRES OF LAND NEAR 
Aqua c a h e n te , ca iiF.
h im a m a x
IPRESERVED IN THE 
LOUVRE IN PARIt 
WAS USED ^  
KING LOUIS ±  
ON HIS LAST 
CRUSADE m 1270 
AS A SmAGE 
PLACE FOR HtS 
HAIR^IRT
ersT^M ore than 11 months after 
the Danish liner Hans Hedtoft 
disappeared off Greenland on her 
maiden voyage, two of her life­
belts have been found on the 
I coast of Iceland—600 miles away.
Their discovery adds to this 
I m ystery of the sea.
I t  was on Jan. 30, 1959, that a 
{small radio station in Greenland 
picked up an S 0  S from the 
Hans Hedtoft, sailing around 
Greenland's southern tip  on the 
way to Copenhagen when she hi^ 
an iceberg during a stormy arctic 
I night.
'Ihe last message reported:
I ‘"The sea is pouring into the ship. 
We are sinking.”  .Then there Was 
I sUence.
An intensive search by ships 
I and a ircraft, lasting more than 
I two weeks, produced not even a 
tiny piece of wreckage.
slnkable even under the severest 
arctic conditions.
One of the things that pre­
sumably never wUl be solved Is 
how the ship equipped w ith  the 
most advanced radar, could not 
have evaded an iceberg.
An 80-year-old fisherman, liv ­
ing on the barren coast of south­
western Iceland, recently found a 
Ufebclt which had been washed 
ashore d u r i n g  the night. I t  
bore the name “ Hans Hedtoft- 
Koebenhavn.”  A week la ter, an­
other lifebelt w ith the same 
markings was d r i v e n  ashore 
there.
The finding of the lifebelts adds 
to the m ystery. The greatest rid ­
dle is how they could have floated 
to Iceland's coast after 10 months 
when, according to experts, the 




L IK E  T IT A N IC
The Hans Hedtoft disaster had 
a striking resemblance to that of 
the Titanic. A l t h o u g h  much 
smaUer —  2,875 tons — she was, 
Uke the T itanic, on her maiden 
voyage. G reat trust had been put
in her s p e c i a l  construction, draw a three-furrow plow.
. . , - T I T
I9CQ» King ttaturcs Symlicatc, Inc., World rights rcservetl,:
“Stop worrying about the NATIONAL debt and 
concentrate ou these overdue bills.”
E L E C T R IC  TRACTORS
TO K YO  (A P ) —  Peking Radio [ 
claims toe firs t Chinese -  made 
electric tractor has been pro­
duced on a tr ia l basis at a plant | 
in Harbin, M anchuria. The 38-1 
horsepower tractor is said to 1
C O N T R A C T  BRIDGE
By B . JA Y  BEC KER  
(Top Record Holder in Masters’ 
Individual Championship P lay.)
You are South, neither side 
vulnerable.- The bidding has 
been:
SouthWest North East 
I f f  Dble. Pass 
W hat would you now bid with 
each of the following five 
hands?
2. AJ654 f|QJ72 4^2 4763
2. 4AJ732 44  4K73 4QJ65
3. 4AQ87532 f|7  4Q63 4 J 4
4. 4K J6 4AJ85 4874 4Q J3 
6. 4Q732 4 — 4A96M 4 KQ86
SPO RTSM AN TR O PH Y
BR A N D O N . M an. (CP) —  The 
trophy awarded annually by toe 
Brandon Sun to toe sportsman of 
the year in Western Manitoba 
w ill henceforth be known as the
H . L . Crawford trophy, it  was 
announced here. M r. Crawford, 
who died last November, was 
managing editor of toe Sun and 
an all-round athlete and sports 
enthusiast.







12. M r. no.«i.s, 
singer

















































6. Slight error 20. Pronoun
7, S-shaped 29. Negative
molding vote
8. Atlantic 30. Expect 









.33. Arm adillo  
34. The Mona
1. One spade. The only bids 
worth considering are  one spade 
and one notrump. The spade bid 
is chosen because P artner’s 
double prim arily  asks for a suit 
response. This is because in  
most hands the doubler is short 
in the suit the opponent has bid 
and has distributional support for 
suit play.
The weakness of the spade suit 
and the general weakness of 
the hand are no bar to responding 
with a spade. Partner has forced 
us to bid and the response there­
fore does not guarantee nny 
strength. A notrump response 
would ordinarily show a hand 
with three or more high card 
points as w ell as a heart stopper.
2. Two spades. North’s double 
represents at least an opening 
bid. I t  is therefore clear that 
our hand, opposite his presumed 
14 or more points, is good enough 







38. Roll of 
money 
(slang)
sponded w ith  one spade, partner j 
would have no idea that our 
hand was this good, and he might 
pass on the basis that the forced j 
response showed no values in j 
particular. The jum p response is| 
used to indicate strength.
3. Four spades. There should | 
be little  doubt that th is, is a 
game-going band. Nor can there 
be any question that the hand has 
to be played in spades. The leap 
directly tq  game sends both| 
these messages at once. A l­
though there are only nine high| 
card points, the seven-card suit 
and the favorable distribution 
more than compensate for the| 
shortage of high cards.
4. Two notrump. Again a posl-| 
tive response is made to show toe 
strong prospect of game. The two 
notrump bid w ill usually be based 
on 11 or 12 high-card points, bal-| 
anced distribution, and guaran­
teed strength in the adverse suit. 
The diamond weakness is ig -| 
nored. P artn er’s double is prac­
tically  sure to include some dia-| 
mond strength.
5. Two hearts. The cuebid is the | 
strongest response that can be 
made in replying to a takeout 
double. I t  is the only correct bld| 
to make with this hand.
A game in one of the three | 
suits is c learly indicated, but 
which suit would serve best as 
trum p is in doubt. Rather than 
try  to guess by making a jump  
response in spades, diamonds or 
clubs, it  is fa r better to push the 
choice of suits back to North. 
Whichever suit he selects we can| 
well support.
YOUR HOROSCOPE
1 1 T - T -
I





















ile rc 'a  bnw t« work litO A II.V  L K Y rT O q U O T E
A X Y I )  L  n  A A .\  It
U  I. O N O F  1: L I. O Vi
One letU'r simply stands (or nnother Ir, this sample A Is used 
fur lb;- thiee l . ’a X (or the two O ’s, etc Single IcUers. apu^'troiihlca 
the U'liiPh nnd rurmation ot the words are nil lilats Each day the 
’ U'tti i s are different.
Yeslerrb y ’s ( ‘ryiitoquole: W ill)  DOES T H E  B EST lll.S (TB  
n iM S i'A N r iv S  ALLOWS DOES W E I.I., A O 'S  NO BLY YOIIN'( 
. . l O V V L  E S S E  B ' S U  M O V V L ,  q
X  V 1; I .  B ■/. X  V K L  X  U G 1, S ! - E  B E  S .
FO R TOM ORRO W
W hile A .M . aspects are on toe 
m ild side, this would make a good 
period In which to make plans for 
afternoon activities. More vig­
orous influences, which w ill pre­
vail after noon, w ill encourage 
accomplishment in important 
matters,
FO R  T H E  B IR T H D A Y
I f  tomorrow i.s your birthday, 
your horoscope Indicates that, 
while you can make some head­
way, occupationally speaking, 
during the next year, you m ay  
not achieve a ll goals until late 
December. And, to achieve them, 
you m ay have to work a little  
harder and nssume some extra  
responsibilities. But do not be­
come discouraged. The end re 
.suits w ill bo most satisfactory.
Where finances nro concerned. 
It would be well to follow the 
onscrvntlv«*'path during the next 
12 month,s. Some gain is possible 
especially In August—but you 
will have to watch your budget, 
and don’t let anyone—no m atter 
how close—talk you Into specu­
lative deals. Avoid extravagance, 
too. Personal matter.s will be gov­
erned by generous influences for
T R Y  S O M E  
l O D A Y
H O M O
Roth's Dairy
milktnnn hnn it.
P O  2 - 2 1 5 0
If Your "Courier" 
Copy Is M issing
Phone your carrier first 
Then if your Courier is not 
delivered by 7 :00  p.m.
Phone 
RUDY 'S
K c lu w n a  P O  2 -4 4 4 4











r u t  a s su rid  ̂comrade  EaovrrcH , 
THAT VOtlR RWAIAMT CRUISE N  TUE ’ 
'CAVIAR ' WILL NOT 0 0  UMREWARDEa
tom orrow  w e  h o n o r  yo u  w ith  ASMA
CEIEBRATIOVJ.AI^-.AHEM... SHALL
WELL^SERVED SURFRIICf
FURTHERMORE, 'W URI 
HEROIC, SPECTACULAR, 
success IS TO I E  X  
FEATURED ON TH E/ THAT WILL 
FRONT BA6B OF /  MAKE OUR 
P f fA V D A ' / GLORIOUS EXPtOCTi
ADMIRAL.* *





/̂ YOUR NAME. YOUR PlCTUXC W ill CfflOf 
THE GLOiB. WE’LL SHOW THE WORIK 
THAT WB EXCEL NOT JUST IN MOON 
ROCKETS, BUT IN NUCIEAR, M lSSIIJ' 
FIRtNQ SUBMARINES AS WELL.
We HAVS PR.EASTLAN9S,
WE HAVB NO 
IDEA m e n  THAT
UBCRATORV UNC?£I? , Jp  S ! - n f e  
SURVEILLANCE... WE'LL )




7̂' nA1R.6REERSON, TH/5 ME^AGB' 
MAS JU ST  
ARRIVEP,
GENTLEMEN/ THE TME-TOf' I  MOPS 
MAS LANDED AT PR.EASTIA'CP: HS C4.N
LABORATCXY/ OOR COHTACT SELL WCK 
MAN IS ON WA'Y 
SEE BRADFORD'
W
POR Did  YOU HEAR 
MOM tSGOINGTO ^  
BU Y A M IN K  
COAT?,
-<






HOWOID * , 
YOU MAKEJ 
OUT. P O P ' 
?>
Ill
A L U  0 1 0  W AS 





W ANTA DRYA  
FEW DISHES 
F O R M E '
THESE ARE M Y VERY  BEST 
PLATES. AN’ 1 DO N T  W ANT, 
A N Y  O F ’EM  BRO KEN ."
SO, FIRST, LET'S PUT ON THIS 





AN Y  THAT S U P  OUT 
O’ YOUR H A N D S '
Ilf
I  DON'T KNOW IP
1'lu u k e  sk i in s  1
W E a ..:H E 'S  A
W O N DER FUU / 
•INSTRUCTOKl,









mo.*it of the year ahead, but do 
avoid friction in November. M ld- 
1960 promlsea to be a very plcas-| 
ant period in your life.
A child born on this day w ill| 
be highly talented, gregarious 
and lntcn.soly loyal to fom ily  nnd| 
friends.
o
PU(r(IJ*41/ kln| f Mtqr««
x S v ;
V'.u lh*a«r Mnri4 HiiHit
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IT 6 the only wav, SINCE 
WH CAN'T AFFORD TO OOi 
TICKETS 1 WB'RENOT r\  
PROFBCSIONALS/BUT ( \  




I  DON'T LIKE IT, M ARK, BUT '
BGMSM0BR , VOU'BB GOING STRAIGHT! 7  |
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. 1 a n d  TKEVRi 6£ rn w 5
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Teddys' Hammer Kencos;
Royalites Trounced 7 3 -5 5
M elkle's Teddy Bears had an- 
other practice last night but a 
ihorthanded Kelowna ^oyalite  
?quad was the victim  of a severe 
lacing.
The Teddys. imbeaten in their 
10 games this seascm, hamm ered  
the Penticton Kencos 49-26 in  
senior women’s basketball league 
action.
GET K E V E N G E
However the Pehticton BA  
Dealers got revenge for their 
home town girls ’ loss by pound­
ing the Royalites 73-55 in a regu­
lar scheduled Okanagan Senior 
Men’s fixture following the wom­
en’s game.
Both contests w ere played in .fast lead and by haUthne were 
the Kelowna High School gymna- p u t  front 26-8. They coasted 
slum before about 25 fans. along in the second h a lf outscor- 
Tbe women’s game could a l- ing the Peach City string 23-18. 
most be considered a workout for Teddys proved sharper a t  the
the Teddys who travel to  Van  
couver this weekend to compete 
in a  Senior "A ”  tournament.
DEN NISO N B IG  G E N
Shelia Bennison led the Kelow­
na girls with 13 points. M arg  
Fielder and Lois H a ly  dropped 
in nine points each and Anita 
Stew art and P at Gumming notch­
ed eight apiece.
F o r the Kencos i t  was Angie 
Pcacosh with 12 tallies  
Eleanor Taylor w ith  six.
The Kelowna crew grabbed a
free shot line also, scoring seven 
of 12 tries while the Kencos ta l­
lied four o f 12 chances.
Both teams received 11 fouls 
each.
The m en’s game saw D<»i 
Puddy and Sieg Kuchn pace the 
BA Dealers w ith 72 and 19 
points respectively.
Don Hughes, a sharpshopting 
little  stalw art who travels from
P A G E  10 K E L O W N A  D A IL Y  C O U B IE B , F R L , JA N . 22. I960
THREE TOP SCORERS
B ig  guns of the unbeaten 
M elkles’ Teddy Bears hoop 
squad took tim e out for photo 
last night before racking up
their 10th straight victory o f 
the season. The Teddy Bears 
tu b b e d  Penticton Kencos 49-26 
in  Okanagan Senior Women’s
basketball a t Kelowna High 
School. F ro m  left to right are 
Anita Stewart, Sheila Bennison 
and M arg  F ielder. The three
Sugar Ray Shooting For 
Early Knockout Tonight




. BOSTON (A P ) —  Sugar R ay  
Robinson, gunning tor an early  
knockout, is heavily favored to 
defeat stylist Paul Pender tonight 
in  defence of his disputed world  
middleweight boxing crown.
'Ih e  15-rounder a t Boston G ar­
den w ill be televised nationally by 
NB C starting at 7 p.m . pst. I t  
w ill be carried in  Canada by 
CBC-TV.
Robinson, l i s t e d  as 39 but 
claiming 38, is recognized as the 
titleholder only in Massachusetts 
and New Y o rk . The National Box- 
■ Ing Association stripped him  of 
his title  for not defending within  
a tim e lim it  and recognized Gene
Comet Players 
Put On Curfew
SPO KANE (A P ) —  Spokane 
Comets of the Western Hockey 
League, smarting from  a 7 
defeat by Seattle, Thursday 
placed an 11 p.m . curfew on 
players w ith  the threat of fines 
for violations or lack of spirit.
M anager -  coach Roy M cBride  
put the squad through an hour of 
r o u g h  scrim mage Thursday 
morning, a fter labeling Wednes­
day night’s play against Seattle 
atrocious.
“ Tills was our toughest work­
out of the year. I  don’t know 
how it  w ill affect our sagging 
m orale, but these guys are go­
ing to know I  mean business,”  
I^cBridc said.
“ I  threatened the team  with 
fines after Seattle ‘ scored five 
goals in the first period Wed­
nesday night—and I  mean to use 
fines if  th a t’s w hat’s needed to 
pep us up.”
. M cBride, who took over re­
cently ns conch ns well ns m an­
ager, said the curfejv would be 
enforced both at homo and on the 
road.
Fu llm er of West Jorda., Utah, as 
champion.
Robinson, the five -  tim e  
m i d d l e w e i g h t  king steps 
through the ropes tonight for the 
second tim e in 21 month since 
beating Carmen BasUio for the 
championship.
Pender, 29-year-old suburban 
firem an who has quit ■ boxing 
three times! believes in  hit-and- 
move style backed by a solid 
punch w ill tenable him  to run R o ^  
inson into exhaustion. B ut he is 
expected to become just another 
Robinson v ictim .
Sugar R ay w ill try  to smash 
through Pender’s vulnerable de­
fence to end i t  quickly.
Promoter Sam Silverm an ex­
pects a gross of $100,000 from  a 
crowd which m ay reach 12,000.
Robinson has been guaranteed 
42Vis per cent of the net gate plus 
75 per cent of the $75,000 televi­
sion rights —  approximately $75, 
000. Pender stands to m ake $25,- 
000 on 20 per cent of the gate plus 
15 per cent of the T V  money. ■ 
Robinson has won 142 bouts 
lost six, had two draws and 
fought one no decision. He has 
knocked out 92 opponents and
has been stopped once. Pender," 
has a 35-5-2 record, including 19 
knockouts. He has been stopped 
twice.
BOSTON (A P )—T ale  of the
By T H E  C A N A D IA N  PRESS  
Standings: M ontreal, won 28, 
lost eight, tied  seven, points 63 
Points:, Horvath ,' Boston, Hull, 
Chicago; 57 
Goals: Horvath, 30 
Assists: Bathgate, N ew  York, 
32
Shutouts: S a w c h u k , Detroit, 
Bower, Toronto; four 




tape for the title  fight tonight. B y T H E  C A N A D IA N  PRESS
Robinson Fender Boston’s Bronco H  0 r  v  a th
39 Age 29 Thursday night counted his 30th
160 Weight 160 goal of the National Hockey
5-11 Height 5-11 League season to clim b back into
72% Reach 72 a tie w ith  Bobby H u ll of Chicago
36% Chest N orm al 37 for the individual point-scoring
38 Chest Exp. 39% leadership.
15% Neck 16 The leadei;s:
29 W aist 31 G  A P s
20 Thigh , ‘ 21 Horvath , Boston 30 27 57
14 Calf 14% H ull, Chicago 27 30 57
11% Biceps 13 BeUveau, M ontreal 26 30 56
11 Forearm 12% H . R ichard, M ontreal 22 28 50
11% F is t 2 Bathgate, New  Y ork 17 32 49
9 Ankle 10 Stasiuk, Boston 17 31 48
7% W rist 8 Howe, Detroit 21 25 46
ROYALS' RECORD MAKER -By Alan Mover
CHARLES E. GIORDANO SroRIS EDITOR
Montreal Could Break 
Records This Season
By ’IH E  C A N A D IA N  PRESS
I t ’s tim e to thumb through the 
National Hockey League record 
book to see how M ontreal’s cham­
pionship-bound danadiens stack 
up.
By thrashing the last-place New  
York Rangers "11-2 Thursday  
night the power -  packed Habs 
moved into position for an • as 
sault on a t least three N H L  
marks, two of them  their own.
M ontreal’s trium ph m arked the 
first double-figure scoring effort 
this season and gave it  63 points,
14 more than second-place Detroit 
Red Wings who beat Boston 
Bruins 5-2.
’The Canadiens now have scored 
166 goals this season, an average 
of 3.88 a game. ’The same per­
formance in their 27 remaining  
games would produce 270 goals, 
12 more than m e season-record 
set by them last year.
The win was th e ir 28th In  43 
games and a t th a t pace they 
would end up w ith  46 victories, 
one more than the record estab­
lished by them in  1955-56.
CO ULD SET P O IN TS  M A R K
Their 63 points is an average 
of 1.47 a game. On th a t level they 
would finish w ith  102, one more 
than the m ark set by  Detro it Red 
Wings nine seasons ago.
Centre P hil Goyette paced 
M ontreal w ith three goals Thurs­
day—his second trip le  in  conse­
cutive home games— and the Ca­
nadiens got two goals apiece 
from  veteran M aurice (Rocket) 




M O N T E  CARLO (A P ) —  A  
stream of mud splattered cars 
rolled into Monte Carlo Thurs- 
d iy  night after 69 hours of 
steady driving through ice, snow 
and rain .
Of the 297 cars which started 
from nine European cities, fewer 
than h a lf arc expected to remain  
in the ra lly  when a ll the cars 
have a r r iv ^  from  the road test, 
which covered 2,200 miles.
Rally  officials said that 167 re­
mained in the ra lly  this after­
noon. Only 63 of these were with­
out penalties on reaching Cham- 
berly, where the last 10 -  hour 
grind over slippery roads began.
The rout is cut up into rigidly  
controlled sections where cars 
must m aintain precise speeds to 
escape penalties. M any are ex­
pected to be eliminated when re­
ports from  secret checkpoints, 
set "up to control excessive 
speeds, have come in .
across the U.S. border to play, 
led the Kelowna boys w ith 21 
m arkers. Peter Bulato^ch took 
seewd scoring honors w ith  I I  
points.
CIXMIE R R O T  B A L F  
T te  game was nip and tuck up 
to halftime w ith Penticton taking 
a narrow 32-30 lead.
However in  the seew d halt 
Penticton poured on the pressure 
and cased through a leaky Kel­
owna defence to outscore toe 
Orchard City team 41-25.
F R E E  SHOT AGCu I a c Y  
Free  throw accuracy was a big 
factor for the Penticton squad 
as they counted 17 of 21 "shots 
compared to Kelowna's four 
12 chances.
L IN E U P S
M E N ’S
Penticton—Kuehn 19, Preen 10, 
Puddy 22, Olson 12, Reislg 2, 
MacDonald, Fedorak 6, Rattery  
2. Total 73.
Kelowna—Turklngton 2. Dean
8, Young 5, Burnell 2, Bulatovich 
17, Hughes 21. Total 55.
LA D IE S ’
Kelowna—Bennison 13, F ielder
9, Stewart 8, Haly 9, Fowles 2, 
E rh art, Gumming 8. Total 49.
Penticton—Cooke, Rosdale 2, 
F le tt 3, Hansen 3, Cooke, Taylor 
6, Anthony, Peacosh 12, Blesdalc, 
Totol 26.
By T H E  CA NA DIAN PRESS  
National League
Boston 2 Detro it 5 
New Y ork  2 M ontreal 11 
Eastern Professional 
Hull-Ottawa 3 Trois-Rlvieres 3 
Montreal 3 Sault Ste. M arie  4 
Ontario Junior 
Toronto St. M ichael’s 1 Peter­
borough 6
Manitoba Junior
Wpg. Monarchs 8 Wpg. Rangers 7 
St. Boniface 2 Brandon 7 
Saskatchewan Junior 
Prince Albert 6 M elville  4 (over­
time)
8TH L
Saskatoon 1 Moose Jaw 5 
International League 
St. Paul 3 Milwaukee 1
Musial Takes First Cut 
In 19 Years With Cards
."ST. L O U IS  (A P )-S tn n  Musial 
took his first pay cut Thursday 
to 1# years w ith St. Louis CnrtU- 
nals—dropping to between $80,- 
000 and |M ,0 0 6 -th e n  declared 
"T ve  got to do it thl.s year and 
I ’m confident I  can »***( "
:Stan, now 38 is sweating 
through a rugged dally training  
program, anxious to atone for 
the only poor season in a career 
which nirendy ranks among 
biisobnll’s nil-time great.*!. He 
sjrWded to .255 last year, his first 
season under .310.
M usial admitted he took n 15- 
to 20-per cent cut from his $100,- 
OM snluvy of the last two sea 
sops, but .said this was "proper 
and natura l.”
His 1900 contract brings Mu.*!-
Kelowna Women 
In Zone Finals 
A t Peachland
Rinks sklpiied by M rs. Orville  
Watson and M rs. Stew art Greg­
ory w ill repre.*ienl the Kelowna 
I.adles’ Cm llng Club Jnmtary 30 
an d .31 In the zone cluimpion.*ihip 
a t Peachland,
The Watson quartette beat put 
the M rs . Bob McCaiighcrty  
squad In the finnl gnu>o of tbe 
Kelowna playoffs last weekend.
M rs. Gregory and her team  
were vlelorlouv in the H ist halt ball, but couldn’t lim e lb 
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LOS A N G E LE S  (A P ) -  A  bat- „  . _  ^  ^  ,
tered A rt Aragon, boxing’s fo r-P ® ™ ®  (Boom-Boom) Geoffrion. 
m er Golden Boy, reached the end! In  Detroit, Red Wings’ Norm  
of a long and stormy fistic career 
Thursday night. H e was stopped 
in the ninth round of a scheduled 
10-rounder by  A lvaro Gutierrez, a 
brawling M exican club fighter.
The 32-year-old Aragon, whose 
first fight was in 1944, had said 
before entering th e .r in g 'th a t  he 
would hang up his gloves if  he 
didn’t  get by Gutierrez. Aragon 
weighted 150 pounds; Gutierrez 
148%.
But, as he was leaving the ring, 
he hesitated—suggesting perhaps 
that he m ight be back.
“ I  want to think about it  a cou­
ple of days,”  he said.
W hatever Aragon decides, his 
manager, Paul Caruso, is through 
with him  as a fighter. Caruso 
said he would term inate their 
business relationship if  Aragon 
lost and insisted on fighting againj 
Gutierrez, favored a t 2 to 1, be­
gan the fight by knocking Aragon 
down with a left hook. A rt landed 
on the seat of his pants. He  
jumped up at three and waded in 
for what turned ouf to be a rous­
ing battle.
Aragon, bleeding from  the 
mouth and an eye cut, was in a 
corner in the ninth when referee  
Tom m y H a r t  stepped between the 
fighters and said: “ I t ’s a ll over,
Art, i t ’s a ll over.”
lal'M total salary figure to about 
$1,050,000 for hl.s m ajor league 
career, not Including woild :ior- 
le .sbonu.se.s.
Thl.s possibly la the highest In 
baseball hi.stary — certainly tops 
for the National League —  wl!ere 
Stna i.uiks ns the only $1,000,000 
player.
Babe Rutli drew $940,000 In 22 
years with the New York Y an k ­
ees, including world series cuts, 
and Joe Dlmngglo drew $704,709 
for the same club, also including 
world 8erlo,s pny.
Ted Wllllnms who has yet to 
sign for his 18th season with the 
Bo.stou Red Sox, m ay approach 
or lop M uslal’s total. Red Sox 
officials refused to say.
N EW  P IJ IY IN G  PLAN
M usial and Rodbird m anager 
Solly Hemus sidd they have 
agreed on a new playing pinn for 
this season.
"Stim  couldn’t  keep his lim ing  
sharp playing three times a week 
last .season,” Solly sidd. "Tld.s 
year I ’ll play him every day for 
about two Week.s., then rest him  
II ilUlo BO ho won't get run 
down.”
Muslat bInmAI his bad season 
on his decision to tiike it easy in 
spring training after a tiring tour 
of Japan. He Insisted he isn’t 
woslusl up because;
"When a player is through, (lie 
pltrhers generally <*an it«l the 
fast ball t>y him. I bit tin* fast
bieak-
>
&O0 p c m r  0 £ A r /m  
o u r  3 /o f^ cy  YQ r r s .
BFF/Y 





U llm an counted three tim es and 
assisted on a fourth goal.
The Canadiens buUt up a 9-0 
lead before Ken Schinkel and 
Dean Prentice scored for New  
Y ork  late in the tiiird  period. 
Jean BeUveau and M arce l Bonin 
rounded off M ontreal’s scoring 
and BeUveau also picked up three 
assists.
SPARKLES A F T E R  IN J U R Y
Goyette got his goals after suf­
fering an eight-stitch gash on the 
chin in the opening period when 
hit by the puck.
A crowd of 9,559 watched the 
Red Wings snow the Bruins un 
der with U llm an’s firs t three-goal 
game in his five-year N H L  car­
eer. His two final goals came in 
the last nine minutes a lter de­
fenceman M a r c e l  Pronovost 
broke a 2-2 deadlock. G erry  
M elnyk was the other Detroit 
marksman.
Bronco Horvath and Don M e  
Kenney scored for Boston. Hor- 
vath’.s was his 30th, giving him  
57 points and a tie  w ith Chicago’s 
Bobby HuU for the scoring leader­
ship.
Saturday D etro it is at Mont­
rea l and Boston a t Toronto in 
night games and the Rangers are  
a t Chicago in an afternoon affair,
O N E  D A Y ’S REST
The tired  drivers wiU get one 
day’s rest after the road test be 
fore departing at midnight to­
night, on a final grueUing moun­
tain test over high passes and 
through more snow and ice.
A fter the mountain test, offi­
cials w ill check the cars to make 
sure no U eg a l repairs have been 
made before they announce the 
ra lly  results Sunday.
One fa ta l accident and dozens 
of m inor skids and smashes on 
the ice took out m any cars.
The firs t car to a rrive  was a  
British Ford driven by Per N y- 
strom and E ric  Lundgren of 
Sweden. They drove from  Oslo. 
Second was a French Citroen 
driven by Rene Traum tna and 
G erard Chevron from  Athens
Local Midgets 
Take Penticton
Paced by Harvey Stolz and 
Jack James Kelowna d o w n ^  
Penticton 13-8 last night in  M id ­
get Hockey League play a t M em ­
orial Arena.
Stolz and James garnered four 
goals apiece while R ichard Bul- 
och pumped in two goals and 
helped on three others.
Leading the Peach C ity contin­
gent was Charlie Cuzzocrca w ith  
four markers.
Kelowna took an early  lead and 
held it.
Only serious penalty of tha 
evening was handed to Buloch 
who was given a match miscon­
duct. Kelowna got six of the 11 
penalUes awarded.
Set For Russ 
Hockey Team
A pubUc banquet w ill be held 
at 6:00 Sunday at the Aquatic 
for the touring Russian Selects 
hockey team , it  was announced 
today.
A committee of local Russian 
and U krain ian  Canadians has in­
vited the public to attend and 
tickets m ay be purchased by 
phoning James ,Ditchkoff a t 
2-4024.
A representative of the group 
said today that the banquet is 
open to 300 guests only.
Invited are M ayor R . F . P ark ­
inson, S taff Sgt. M . N . M ac- 
Alpine, NCO in charge of city 
R C M P detachment, D r. M el But­
ler, Okanagan representative of 
the CAHA and Kelowna Packers’ 
hockey team  officials.
New Westminster 
Plays To Tie 
With Chilliwack
CH ILLIW AC K (CP) —  Cellar- 
dwelling New Westminster cam e  
from behind Thursday night to  
gain a 5-5 tie  with Chilliwack in  
a Pacific Coast Am ateur Hockey 
League game.
Chilliwack took a 2-1 edge in  
the first period but N ew  West­
minster, who last year won the  
B.C. Intermediate Hockey cham­
pionship, outscored the Fraser  
Valley club 3-2 in the middle  
fram e to tie it  4-4.
Each team  scored once In  the 
final period.
Pete Eadcs sp{trked N ew  West­
minster w ith three goals and 
teammate B ill Coroliuc notched 
pair. Chilliwack m arksmen
were Eddy Smith with two and 
Jim  •Ridley, A l Lloyd and Bobby 
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TORONTO (C P )—The first Can­
ada-wide association fo r women 
curlers w ill be formed a t a meet­
ing here Feb. 1-2 attended by rep­
resentatives of the Eastern and 
Western Canada women’s associa­
tions, it  was announced Thursday, 
The new nssocintion w ill corre­
late women’s curling throughout 
Canada and w ill administer the 
bonsplel for the Canadian cham ­
pionship, starting in 1061,
As in the men’s playoffs, the 
women’s championships w ill have 
all 10 provinces playing in a 
round-robin series w ith  provincial 
playnffs to determine finalists.
Eastern champions w ill p lay  an 
invitation match against t h e  
Western champions, to be de­
cided at Victoria.
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STITCH AW AY GIRLS
Stitching uniforms for K el­
owna’s younger hockey players 
is only one segment of tlie tre ­
mendous service given to tlvo 
minor liockey nssocintion by 
Its women’s auxiliary. Three  
of 25 active auxiliary  members 
are shown In photo iilxivo pre­
paring for m inor hockey we(.*k 
which starts tomorrow nod 
ends Jnmnivy .30. From left to 
right In M rs. Harold (iiile  
(prc.sldenl), M rs. Roy James 
and M rs. Gordon Davies. Whtfn 
ihe uniforms gel lb a state 
where they are no longer use­
able It’ ll this group that puts 
ii|) a I'limmago sale or a hake 
sale lo ra lie  Mifficlenl fuials 
to piirchase new one.s. They
plan their next rumm age sale 




B A I.T IM O R E  (C P ) -F lr s t  base- 
man Buddy Barker, star slugger 
with Vancouver Mouiitles of the 
Pacific Coast Ixingue last year, 
has been signed to a I960 con­
tract by Baltim ore Orioles.
Barker, 23-year-old left-handed 
batter from M nrtlnsbiirg, W .Vn., 
hit 15 homers, 14 triples and 2 l 
doiihle.s for Vancouver last sea- 
iuiii and led the team In total 
hasc.s i2.'ili, runs halted in (79) 
and runs scored (87).
FIRST AID For Industry Classes
will be held on
MONDAYS and THURSDAYS
l i t  t llC
Harvey Ave. High School Kelowna
commencing
JAN UARY 25, I960 —  7:.10 I’.M. 
Hponaored by
,St. John Ambulance AMOciallon
In co-operallon with 
Workmen’ll Cempen«aUon Board
For tnrilier inforinniion, contact R , J .  Lynn 
at the first class.
